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features, as usual, would lose their prominency,
and, Hometiling of tlio character shining through, I
alio would appear notdlBagreaable. But tho first
view was anything but Inviting. Blie had a
Written for tho Banner of Light.
coarse Bkin, rather large features, sandy hair, a
forehead full and rather even, bnt disfigured by
an ugly blood wart, and absolutely much darker
on one Bide than on the other, as though some
vicious diBeaso had settled in that Bide of her
OR TUR
:
head; large, gray eyes, which, In another face,
might have helped out tho general expression,
ADVENTURES OF EDW FOSTER,
but hero only glimmered in a dreary, lonely lightp
no.se, thick at its root nnd perceptibly flattened nt
The Entliutiinst, the Philosopher, nnd tho other extremity; large, thick lips; long nnd
the Iiover.
brond chin; nnd a form and general contour in
dicative of not the Blightest refinement. Of
BY CHRISTOPHER HARTMANN.
course, there was refinement in her manners, nnd
a certain light in hor eyes which told of intelli
gence and spirit. I lor voice, in particular, had nn
CHAPTER XIII.
exceeding richneBB. There is n power in tlio
From the time of tire death of Mrs Foster to voice
which reveals clmraeter, frequently, when
the time of the conclusion of our story, tire events nothing
will. Foster had often remnrkod
which intervened were so numerous, and yet, ex thia. It else
seems to correspond to the affections.
cept a few of them, so much of a character with While the
words that are uttered indicate
the common lot of life, that we are moved to re thought, the tone
in which they pre uttered often
cord only so much as relates to the prominent indicates more than
all that Ib Baid. Correspond
principles inculcated in this narrative. There ing, by a subtle law in
Nature, to the varied qual
were a few things—two in particular—that oc ity of the affections, honce
it is that voices and
curred to Edward, that now become of special in sounds of different kinds hnve
such power to ef
terest, and will lead to the conclusion of the fect us, nnd thnt music, in particular,
is capablo
. whole matter.
awakening almost evory-sentiinent and pas
I should remark,however, first, that the death of
sion
’
of
which
the
heart
Is
susceptible.
The voice,
of his wife had such an eff-ct tip m him as to
fact, far more than the eye, which is usually
cause him, more than ever.to indulge in tire most in
bo the most expressive feature, is most
speculative and solitary reflections. All the thought to of
the inmost of the soul. The eye re
powers of Ids abstract and metaphysical nature indicative
more to intellect. It occupies one of the
seemed uow to he called into complete play, and, lates
outposts
of
the
body, and is expressive of more or
to a greater degree than ever before, was he sub
vivacity, sprightlinoss, penetration, &c., and
ject to those spiritual phenomena nnd glimpses of leas
in n less degree. I own that it often
occult things, which, in a former period of his of affection
most, bewitching nnd overpowering glnnces;
life, were more tbe matters of reflection than of gives
Ih nn outflow from tlio deeper re
personal experience. His dreams, his occasional but theofvoice
the body, nnd by correspondence, from
sights, such as the figure in black which he saw cesses
the more interior depths of the sou). It Bpenks
in Woodstock, had only, previous to this, fur directly nnd most fully of affection. No one can
nished him with themes of reflection on the won listen to it, in its varied modulations of love,
derful-character and powers of the soul. But good-will, sympathy, friendship, hatred, anger,
now, in Ilin, extreme loneliness, with no one but despair, hope, gladness, devotion, without being
the little boy, of all the family he had been ac impressed with its immediate and close connoccustomed to, lie would more frequently find him tion with the whole aftuctional nature.
self the subject of those mysterious operations
Now, Foster’s intuitions at once detected this
which are sought to be explained by various the one
characteristic in thisotherwise most disagree
ories, and which, in these later days, have so en able person. There was a tone and melody about
riched the science of Psychology. Once, in par her which was very rich. It was like the soft
ticular, he saw—whether awake or asleep he sounds of the flute through some thick, craggy
could not tell—the figure of a beautiful female, of forest. When Hire spoke, it was without affect
more than mortal loveliness, float, before him, ation, and with manifest sincerity. It was the
which made him think of his first love—the de music of tire heart. But when she opened her
parted Mrs. Willard. But yet there was a most mouth, be sure it was not to display a lino set of
distinct Impression that it was not her. After the teeth; for these, though generally sound and
first appearance of it, it was repeated several healthy, were far from ivory white or regular.
times, both when anleep and when in what ap But tbe opening of her mouth was the signal for
peared to him a state between sleep and wake. all within hearing to be in sympathy with the
One day, after dinner, ho fell asleep in his chair sweetness and 'goodness of her disposition and
and saw it. And the singularity of it was the her intelligent spirit.
distinct impression that always accompanied it
Another thing to be mentioned about this per
that it was not Mrs. Willard. Sometimes it ap son was a manifest grace of manner which indi
peared more, sometimes less distinct. What it cated refinement of mind. She was one of whom
was, or why it was, he could not divine. He told it might sometimes be said—" Tho body spoke.”
it to Goodman, and he could not divine. It Any one could see that, however unbeautiful in
seemed an absolute fate with him to be always feature and complexion, there was an expression
haunted with visions of the beautiful. Despite which indicated the comeliness of the soul. And,
all his experience of bitter misery, and all tho sad by the way, this thing that wo call manner is not
disappointments which accompanied his devo so superficial a thing as some are disposed to con
tions to this capricious goddess, still the vision sider it. How often is it said of an agreeable per
haunted him. Was it that the principles .of his son, in a light rind trivial way, that so much Is
mind, so artistic and subtle, would sometimes, by " mere manner,” as though It were mere outside.
the power of their extreme activity, take to them Also of a public speaker, or preacher, who may
selves form, and project themselves to his inner not be remarkable for depth of thought or elo
■ sense in such images of beauty? Or was it that quence of diction, it is said, frequently, that it is
by Homo supernatural influence he was made tho the “manner,” chiefly, that makes him popular
victim of hie devotions to mere outward forms? and attractive. Hence the proverb that “ man
He almost dreaded tbe influence sometimes, ns ner Is matter.” But it is to be observed that tire
partaking of an infernal character. But still tho manner is far more than is thus frequently credit- .
vision was lovely. He had never seen anything ed to it. Tho manner, in fact, is the mau himself,
like it before,and he could not divest himself of exhibited far more really than all ho'can say,
the mysterious influence which it wrought in his ever so well or wisely. For, while the thought
mind. Once or twico he tried to sketch an out may be perfect, and the depth of hie remarks
line of it, but lie could not sufficiently imitate it characteristic of the strength and profundity of
on account of its changing appearance. Ho told his intellect, yet if it is accompanied by a cold,
the vision to Willard, and tried to have him sketch stiff, constrained or formal gesture, or a harsh,
the figure. But it was no use; it only drew forth hard, ungraceful expression and an unlovely
from him another caution not to be so hallucinat voice, how will tho man that is in tho manner
ed by mere forms of the beautiful.
contradict the man that is in bis remarks! Man
Foster kept this in his mind, but was shy of ner is matter, truly; and it is frequently the rich
speaking of it, except to Goodman and Willard. matter of the affections, or the most interior part
It. was a day-dream nnd a nigbt-dream to him. of the soul; while tho thoughts and words, be
The figure never appeared but four or flvo times they ever so beautiful and weighty, are only tho
in full distinctuess, but this was enough to im matter of the intellect—thus quite superficial and
print the memory of it indelibly upon his mind; accompanied frequently with a depraved and
and there it lived, for good or evil omen.
hollow heart. Or course there aro exceptions to
He tried now to turn his thoughts as much as these remarks, as where, by some hereditary or
possible from anything that could awaken un other cause, the manner is not a true exponent of
pleasant sensations, and gave himself to works of the mau, and where there may be much more
true usefulness. Tho memory of his wife was kindliness and goodness than is expressed in it; ,
with him for a similar influence. The more he but, generally speaking, tire criterion here given
thought of her, aud the results of their union, thé is a true one, aud to “mend the manners "Is to
more he was convinced that be had not been mend the heart. It only requires a fair share of
afflicted in vain; and the sufferings of his former discernment to detect the falsity wherever it
life were hallowed and sanctified by the reflection exists.
of her last days, and tire holy interest and aflec- . Now, with the lady In question, it was her man
tion that then existed between them. With these ner, chiefly, that was beautiful. These were beau
thoughts be detormined to consecrate himself tiful. No one could be in Miss Prescott's presence
more and nAire to religion. «Although there was five minutes without being impressed with more
no church with which be could unite in full faith, than ordinary weight of character. She seemed
yet he was always convinced of tho existence of so good, too! I once caught one glance from her
important truths in all religions; and even tbo eye which was so expressive of affection that I
Catholic, to him, was conspicuous for its sublime never forgot it. It abides with me like some hal
mysteries, its deep spiritualities, aud its appreci lowed influence from the skies. And I am sure
ation of the power oj artto embody and repre the lady thought no more of it than of tire air she
sent the holy and beautiful things jf faith. So, breathed. I would have it understood, however,
under the influence of Goodman, he resolved to that even in manner sho was not perfection.
go to church with him, and, if possible, take an Tiiere was, I should say, a slight heaviness about
active partin the promotion of the religious cul her at times—an appearance of dullness—as
ture of the young. Goodman had recently left though, by bodily constitution, her spirit was
tbe Baptist church, which Ire had always attend dragged, when of itself it would have lightly
ed, and united with a Unitarian congregation. ascended. But this was only occasional. Gene
Not that he had come to agree fully with that rally speaking, her manner and voice, with her
form of doctrine, but that his inquiries had led intellectual culture, very much overpowered the
him to a freer and more philosophical habit of first impressions of her exceedingly homely and
mind, and inclined him to depart very much from unfortunate face!
what are called tire old landmarks. Still, both lie
Another thing to be noted was a certain unpre
and Foster felt tbe operation and need of a deep tending, lurking beauty in that large, gray eye.
er vitality than anything the Unitarian faith It was not a handsome eye by any means, but
could minister to, although they found here a lighted up as it was with so much of her »oul, it
practical element and Homo encouragement to wrought in tho beholder a conviction of charac
higher things. In this church, too, Foster conld, ter, and shone with quite a decided beauty in
without compromising conscience at all, eugage those who conld appreciate it.
in teaching the principles of religion to the youth
This was all. She had no color to redeem this
ful mind. Especially, as it was understood to ¿oarso and rough exterior; was of medium size,
take a somewhat higher stand in doctrinal mat and about thirty years old. Her form was rather
ters than some other churches of the same de erect, and her stop dignified.
nomination, both he and Goodman could engage
Buch was tire Sabbath school teacher, the
in it unitedly.
singer, the philanthropist and the occasional lit
It was here, in tire Sabbath school of this erary amateur. I am particular in her descrip
church, that Foster was brought in contact with tion on account of the connection which she came
Miss Prescott again—the excellent lady who had to have with the parties before mentioned.
The following are some of the acts for which
been pointed out to him some time before, who
had bo distinguished herself as a teacher aud phi this lady was distinguished: As soon as she was
lanthropist. As he looked upon her, so very home twenty years of age, sho showed a decided pref
ly, and yet bo marked for tbe goodness and force erence for works of charity. Indeed, from a mere
of her character, he found a new occasion for the child she was distinguished for her loving and
contemplation of his old theme. “ And is it pos gentle disposition, and was a favorite with her
sible,” said be, “that, this creature should be so schoolmates. She would frequently take the
different from what a true system of order and part of those who were put upon, abused or negharmony would have her appear?” To Foster’s lectori by tbe other children, and thus early ac?
eye, and had he been tbe maker of the universe, qutred the character of a generous and BelRacshe should have been decked out in the most gor rificing girl. She used to be called “ good little
geous and beautiful array, altogether becoming Grace? Her name was Grace Maria. Some
the soul that spoke through her. And yet, almost called her " homely little Grace.” But she never
every feature about her was distinguished for de had an enemy. Had sire been fine looking, she
fortuity. She was really very repulsive to a might have been envied; but no one envied her
stranger. After an acquaintance, the repulsive as she was. When arrived at the age of twenty,
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she <toslred nf her own accord to imeonioa loneli Miliject, for ho felt tliat, lio liad tini positivo nnd just in proportion that tint spirit operates inde
er hi tho Sabbath school, having early learninl serbine truth nf.il. “ Yuh," said In», "sin min! pendent of the tinilv, ns Mu eau I lungi ne it to do
the Icbhoiih of truth and virtue herself, ami real bave dono It, Bui, tlien, tliis litw of linreditary Iu a purer world? . Indue,I. I have frequently
izing their Importation. Sha continued from that di'HCiml operates so Htraugdy soinetiinus, and ilio asked niysidf it it was ever intended that, wo
time to the time of which we. are now spanking—i effmitH ore ho varimi by cirmimstanims tliat w<> should have this power of dei'iqiliuii so ns to be
a period of tan years—to bo one of its most, net- | know net. of, that it wonld uot ho right, tediargli nlfle to conemil iuirs"lves so Ibiireugldy from our
Ivo and efficient members. During that period t' tho sinfiiliicHH of Hindi prodiictlons to thè inunedi- nssoeinies. Is it nut rather ttie elleet of sin'.' If
site also proposed the establishment of a school I| lite parente or gramlpars-its of Birnli pnrsons, mi were nil iniro and ns wo should bu, we slionld
for children, which, after being duly submitted to '| Tnko thè case in liinid, for insinuile. The motlier hnvli but little, comparativul.v, to conceal; and it
those most likely to move In nuch a matter, w;ih of Miss l’ro.-eqtt wns a noble womnn, and lier is niy opinion thnt, in n perfectly true state, Imre
commenced in her mother's hon.Mii. But three or fatimi- was a unni of propriety and virtù«. Bnt., or. in benven, no one will have the power, either
four children were at first collected, who wore ciirlainly, if ivo tbeorlz» arlgbt, tbero munì bave by the face or by any expression, to praeiIce sudi
without parents, vagrants in the streets, and these btien somi'ic/ieré in Ilio line of doHcent—for nuglit an amount of personal . .... 'ption. Wo wore
she hist,rttetod regularly and gratuitously every I know ii hundred, years back—causes of spirit- inailo, I think, to bn , more transparent to each
afternoon except. Mondays and Saturdays. But uni deformity operating, which first produced other. Wu.ought, in n trini «tato, to lui alilo
as t.liolr number increased, it was found advis physical deformity, and, In tho course of many «limps to seo Into cadi other’s souls, except in
able to procure a room in another place, where crosses and re crosses, has set its mark upon the casus of certain privacies which do not concern
there might bo a gathering more convenient for bodies of those who are spiritually very unlike others, and which it is improper for tlmui tn know.
Iu sudi a state there would not bo that blunder
all. In the course of a few weeks, by her assidu tho wearers of them."
“ Well, well,this perhaps is so. But! wish I ing that, there now is lii judging of clinrae.tiir nnd
ity alone, as many as twenty children, mostly
girls, were collected together and instructed in could get rid of the confounded feeling I have transacting busliieHS. Wn eertainly do need to
the rudiments of a moral anil domestio educa about it. I could have laughed with Thomas and know greatly of character; and yet It is almost
tion, with sewing, reading, writing, &c.. It soon cried bravo, if it were not for this terrible sensi impossibili, frequently, without a long and blun
became apparent that sho had undertaken an en tiveness I have, and tills absolute passion for the dering experience. Why not see it nt oncu?
terprise which was more than she could carry on beautiful. Why, Goodman, you know yourself Why not greater transparency? But, this, I con
alone; and as the children increased in numbers that I am not alone in this fueling. It has, too, fuís, would not de in tini present, state, for man'B
and the whole thing gave evidence of usefulness such a tremendous inlltumeo in the world. Why wickedness renders it nceeHsary that mudi
too important to bo neglected, application was is it that wo cannot,Airi; such persons as wo do sbollili be eoneenled and much transacted in
then made to another charitable institution of a others? And yet, I think that, scarcely any man darkness. If everybody's thonghts could ho
similar character, and it was proposed to unite could, We may bo convinced ever so much that Written on their foreheads, tiiere would be an end
the two. This was finally done, and Miss Pres the qualities of goodness and truth aro In a per put, to the present condition nf tilings Thu whole
cott was retained as a teacher. She continued in son, yet if tire extorior is uncouth and forbidding, of society would bo thrown into confusion. (Un
this capacity for two or three years. Then she who can lovo so readily and ardently? I own social state would go speedily to ruin. While,
became interested In the culture of older and that there is something greatly wrong about it, then, it is now a necessity th.'.t mi should not be
aldo to know each other ho fully, yet tills is only
more advanced scholars, and resolved upon tire but sneh facts will speak for themselves ’’
"Yes,and that Is certainly a misfortune to tho a coui'ushIihi to existing suites of wickedness;
establishment of a private school of her own.
where she could not only impart tho principles of homely and virtuous, as well as to those who whereas, in n true order of things, Hie power of
a true English education, but give particular at cannot bestow their afihe.tfons so readily. The discerning spirits would be granted to every on«,
tention to those moral and religious studies which person of uncouth and forbidding exterior sutlers when ocenihin required, as a couinion gift and in,
were so neglected in tire training of the young. for tho want of that very love which her spirit, so herltiinee."
"I adinlra your views,” said Foster, " and they
For this purpose sho resigned her position in tire richly deserves; and tho person who withholds
apply
admirably
to
tho
matter
In
hind.
It
is
unfirst mentioned establishment, and opened another that love sutlers also from not lining able to in
school. Tills also was first commenced in her dulge it whereof right it. should bo exorcised. doulili'illy true that there Is a way, deeply ob
mother’s house. I should mention hero that her But it is a great, deal to know tbo truth of tho structed as it may now be, of penetrating more
mother was a widow, with a pinall remnant,of nu matter—to know how true beauty of spirit al readily to tire secret of the soul. But the precise
estate in the north part, of tire city, who, with the ways has its appropriate interior form, and will point of our conversation was, why all this terincome derived from this, and with the labor of shine in heaven In proportion to its goodiress." ■riblu iintngoiiiHin ImtMeen the outward appear
her own hands, with tbo assistance of a son who We should not say that, wo cannot love such per ance and the Inward reality'.'"
" Ah to that," said MIhh 1’., “ I confess to mneh
was in a small business of life own, contrived to sons, but that there is something about them
support, comfortably herself and one other daugh which so repels certain others that, then cannot dis'.aHwf.iction. Yet I have given the subjeet conter. Miss Prescott’s scholars soon increased to over bo drawn into sufiiciuntly near connections sillera blu ntleutlon. I bevo never been able fully
the number of fifteen or eighteen, and then sire to inspire tho sweetest love. A sufili'ient ac to HOlve the problem. It Is important for us to re
was able to hire another room, and in a little time quaintance might do it even for thorn. But there member, however, that, limi wo this gift of tbo
made* the enterprise not only useful, but profit is always that in them which wo can love in a discerning of spirits, wo might not only seo tIio
able. She much more than supported herself in certain degree, and still enough of character and reality, but comprehend better, perhaps, why tho
this way, and it was a matter of joy to her that humanity to command our deepest respect, and out ward appenrnnen was frequently ho different.
she could thus relieve her mother and sister, and homage. But wo might, ne well bo plain about it. I would bnvo it ob-orved, however, (Lut this dlsdo something of solid benefit to tire family. This The truth is, as a beautiful exterior, when true, ie c.repittrey is not so great as tunny think it is. Wo
occupation sho followed for years. And none the very form of goodness itself, to say that, all never sen tho extremes of deformity on the most
can estimate the amount of good accomplished in these tine emotions can as well exist without It, excellent of the earth; wn do not Heo murderers
this way ; first to poor aid Vagrant cldldten, then is to say that the form is of no consequence at and pinitos nnd fiends with nngelli: faves, nor
to scholars of a more ndvfnced culture, by rescu all. It Is, or God would never have had any saints with the look of diimons, Tirerò is nlwayH
ing them from sin aud misery, and introducing forms, or one form might answer for everything a Homotbing, either in face, form or expression—
and forming in their minds principles of a true I have often told you that the outward form, or Homo tell-talo thing about, n body, which accords
and lasting importance. Them was not an insti tho fuco of aline person,connects by a subtle withall onr highest notions. Indeed, I think it
tution in the city, except those controlled exclu magnetism with tbo qualities within. Or, as it is much more ho than wo allow, frequently. But I
sively by the Catholics, which she did not know sometimes said, ‘ Umuity attracts love, but does am no thcorlzer to clear up nil dillieulties.
of, aud which received not her countenance and not retain it.’ If It were true, however, it would ‘ Handsome Ih that handsome does,’ is iny mot
encouragement. And yet,on account, of bur un retain it. Yon might as well say of a good book, to; and I ntn perfectly willing Io wait for tho
obtrusive manner and singular modesty, she was that tho cover Is of no eonseqmtnce at all. _Jt Is, sip/fis of heaven till I realize tho joy and per
uot tlio object of much public notoriety, but. pur for why do we bind them in handsome styles? A fection of hea”i>n. But. I was going to remark—
sued her way in quiet and singleness of mind, person, however, Is different, from a book, and I have rend with a good deal of HatlHfactlon Homo
known only, in general, to those who were more exerts a dillerent, relative inlloonee upon ns. Tho speculations on tire origin of verbal language. It
cover of a isiok is merely artificial end mechan Ims been well and satirically Haid that 'bttiguagn
immediately benefited by her labors of love.
When BickneHH was in the neighborhood, sho ical, while the face of a manor woman is Na is an instrument Invented to conceal tlio
was one of tho first to offer her services, and ture's development, and ought always to tell tho thoughts.’ Now, i'itIiuI language too frequently
many were the beds of pain and languisliment truth. Nay, I go further. I maintain that, this becomes prostituted in this manner. Anil so, inwhich were blessed by her attentions 'and liglit- matter of beauty is so important that, it is an evi (Iced, does the language of the face and the ox
dence of depravity when a man is dead or in pression. Hirt. it. Is said, and I have thmiglit. with
enod of their burden of Buffering.
.
Hor labors at home were not among tho least of different to it. Dress up a fine indy in tow cloto, a good deal of IrutbfitlnesH, that the first men—
her good works. She diligently worked with her and let her have no ornament, of color or art— away back in lire unfallen, Infantile Hiato of tho
Bister, who was twelve years younger than her could you contemplate her with all that, com world—could not. have practiced our verbal ex
self, to have her accomplished in everything that, placency and ardnnev? I could n’t; and the pression. And of course Huiro innst have been a
pertained to a thorough education, and would name may be said of Nature's work. Of course, time when such language was Invented, or when
second her studies at school by hor own labors a true man may find a strong and delightful it grew gradually from the wants of men. Now
affinity in the purely spiritual qualities of a tier- in tire primitive, simpllstlccondition of the world,
out of school.
. ’
She was on many committees for tlio reliof of son, yet still with a sacrifice to exterior deformity sincerity and truthfulness must have character
tho distressed, and many particular inntancnH —a part of the penalty attached to n world.of sin, ized nil the inlinbilnnts. Love must have reigned
might bo given of lier forwardness in tlrn cause It in no use to deny it; it is So. It is a positive Hunroiirely. But. wliat did they do for language?
When tlrey had no such artificial language ns wo
of charity, in tho aid of the oppressed,anil in sev sacrifice."
Foster laughed outright. He had almost a have now, or when, nt least, it. wns only rudieral enterprises of popular philanthropy Buch as
command the attention of a city bo noted for Its mind to sniiiiuon Miss Prescott herself. “ What," nrenlnl, in a few, enmparalively, brief sounds and
said lie, " would sho Jtay to hear uh talk thus? utterances, the forms of expression and the mo
works of tlds character.
We have said, perhaps, enough to show the Do you think sho cures anything at. nil about it? tions of tire face intist have been more multiple,
mind and heart of Miss Prescott; and now it be Do you think sho feels unpleasantly about her fai'ilo nnd more sincere. And with tire exceptions
alluded to, no one could have cherished a
re
comes interesting to know of her association with own looks?”
thought or wished to clivrish any but what lie
Fonter and Goodman in the Sabbath school. Suf “ She would hardly be human if sho did n't."
fice it to say that they were hoth equally delight “ I declare, I would like to propose this very was willing should shine forth in the fnee. This
kind of dlscuiirsi!, perfected ns it. Ih capable of bo.\
ed with the constancy, interest and effect with subject, to her.”
iiig, with all tin afiections nbd thoughts radiat
“ What, personal beauty?"
which bIio pursued her labors hero, but Fonter
ing from the eyes, i'ghtlng tip and enlivening
" Yes?’
. .
was completely confounded. Such a case for hie
every feature, must, in so much, at least, have ex
“ Do it, but with caution."
philosophy of the beautiful was really a poser to
celled
our verbal discourse as the sense of seeing
“ I will do it. if I live, if I ever get enough achim. aud it afforded both him acd Goodman no
excels that, of hearing, or ¡is the sight of a fine
small amount of secret merriment Beautiful, qualified with her.”
Wo must now observe herb that both Foster country excels a verbal description of it. Such a
alas! in everything but the outward appearance,
and this—ahis for tho blunders of Danie Nature I and Goodman did get acquainted with her, and discourse I can conceive of in Its perfection only
He could theorize upon it, but ho could not bo for several years she ranked among the very first among the angels of heaven, with whatever other
satisfied. Oh! that eyes could have been given of their circle of friends. They were frequently means of communicating thought they may bo
to see the form of interior beauty which undoubt together in meetings connected with the Sabbath posseHsed of. And so long ns loan on earth conedly dwelt in this unpromising outward casket. school, and in social private parties. Miss Pres tinned to be Influenced by n principle of rectitude
Goodman took particular notice of her evident cott's appearance was far from lining unjnvaly, and sincerity,so long huc.1i discourse in its sim
self-forgetfulness—of the abBenco of that painful though so very homely. And a further acquaint plicity remained; but. ns soon ns sin entered the
self-consciousness which is the bane of so many ance with her very much diverted attention from wotld, and with it all manner of deception, or as
persons. Foster noticed the gladness which her unbeautlful face to the shining and dominant Boon as the mind began to think one thing and
would light up her countenance when she per qualities within, ho that, she came to bo one of Hpvak another, then verbal discourse began to
ceived that a child had comprehended Bomodiffl- the most agreeable anil entertaining of any com exist and increase as we now bave it, the face bo. ing either motionless or deceitful, lienee it woh,
cult subject which sho had been earnestly trying pany which she might chance' to adorn.
It was not long before. Foster got tire chance too; that the internal form of the faca was
to illustrate and to enforce upon its mind. But
what more than all arrested Foster's attention that he coveted. There had been a party of Indios changed, contracted itself, acquired stiffness, and
were tho tones of that rich, sweet voice, when and gontlomen at a fashionable house in E---- : began to be devoid of life. Anti, by natural con
heard in singing.’ It'was worth a journey of street, and among others present was a young sequence, the extermil faco pattook of the chango
miles to catch some of those unaffected nnd ex woman of exceeding amiability of person nnd that, went on within; yet, being tired with a cer
alted strains; and a man with any music in his power of entertainment, but who Inui tire mis tain animal spirit, ns well, as Homewbat of tho
soul could not listen to them, frequently, without fortune to bo lame, nnd to bo under tire necessity soul, it. retains, of conreo, a power of expression,
a sense of the melody of other climes, and a of Using a crutch. She also was deformed in one atei oftentimes an apparent life which is very
charm not easily broken. Miss P. exerted her shoulder, and could not express herself with per different, from the reigning interior principio.”
" Where haveyoit ever read any nuch theory as
powers in this respect with good effect, both in fect ease on ncc.oni.itof a defect in tlio upper lip.
the school and church. Her voice was always She excited everybody’s sympathy. Herjjliar- this?”
" in some.of tho writings of Swedenborg.”
distinguished above all the rest In the choir; and apter was well known, and sho bappimeil'to-bo
'• But. yon ilo n't bidievu iti all /its visions?"
as Hire poured it forth in the clear, strong tones of a one of tho number who were invited to a similar
“ I have n't said whether I door not. I suppose
rich contralto, with her whole soul in it, it struck a entertainment at the liouso where Foster board
one
enn be an eitlectlit in tills world, where truth
ed.
This
gave
occasion
for
some
remark
upon
chord in Foster's soul which vibrated in the deep
est unison. Goodman, also, was under the power her at a time when Miss Prescott was present. is so so iree, and sense lords it ho over tho spirit.”
“ Excuse me, lint 1 want, to ask ii%on believe
of it, and tho more bo, as they were all mutually Foster intended to draw her but, nnd ho mndo
associated in a common cause. For a longtime this Indy's cast) the snbjectof seine comment, for this account,, of the primitive men and of thuir
speech
and language.”
they considered her as a marked object of inter that, purpose. I think, also, that MIhh P. took tho
"So taras I can underatahd it, I do. It seems
est, and would frequently discuss tho matter in a liberty of a sidelong application of a much wider
to ine rea-onaldo. And now. if there is any truth
way which reflected very severely on tho common range than was expected.
"If.I understand,” said sho, "the bearing of iu these representations,and if not only verbal
judgments of mankind.
languige,
but thè language of the face mid tbe
“ I declare,” said Foster, “ if there is any evi your remarks, it is concerning personal appear
dence of sin having passed over such a world as ance ns connected with character. I have often expression is bo different from what it might be
this, it may be found in the faces and bodies of thought this a mat ter worthy of some hotter phi- nnd ought, fn he in a true state, then p»riiapa wo
mankind. Nothing but sin, surely, could have losopliy than generally obtiins; for in my bave a clue to tlio reason for tho difficulty you
given rise to such ugliness in its flrBt inception. opinion, one's Io iks are very significant. Weare . mention. Tho atrlctly physiological part I have
Butin cases like these, what is tbe conclusion often deceived by them, but. Paul speaks of tho little to say of. Mereilush'aiid blood I don’t care
but that hereditary causes in the parents and ‘ discerning of spirits.’ This was a faculty, I be so much about. For uiy part, - it has uever
grandparents have transmitted a form of out lieve, better known in the primitive and simplls- troubled me much, although I have given thoniat.
ward deformity, while at the same time the tic ages than it le now. Yet the world has always tor a good dual of thought.”
Tbo conversation then turned to llglitar mat
spirit., if wp could see it, would give the lie to the had those in it who could exercise this gift, and I
tors,
and
Miss
Pressent
showed
herself equally
have
read
of
a
German
by
the
name
of
Zschokko,
whole of it. I cannot give it up, that, in true
order, both tbe internal aud* external must har who would frequently, when in company with a an adept in the common jocularities of the even
stranger, see so much into his very soul as to Ire ing. After they liad separated for that time, Fos
monize.”
“ You might as well give it up first as last,” able to tell him, in a manner that perfectly con ter Bald to Goodman—" I declare, that girl is a
said Thomas, impatiently, who happened to over founded him, large portions of his past expert- stumper. Sho beatsail I have over aeon. She
hear the remark. "Thefact is,if a man will go enco. I have read of several such instances. In has got ilio germ of the whole matter.”
• Foster, you will find your match in that girl.
crazy on tbe matter of pictures and images, and deed, is it not true that this is a faculty which heundertake to meddle with subjects ho out of longs in common to human nature, only it is more There Is more sense in hor little finger than there
ali human roach, the sooner he caves in the bet or loss blunted aud obscured by the thick cover- is in Miss Hinsiuan's whole body.”
" As to Miss Hiustnan I have nothing to say;
ter. If I were you, I would show a little sense ingsof flesh and sense? We all, at times, seem
the rest of my days in keeping to Substantial to be put in possession of persons’ thoughts, even but that Miss Prescott—I value her acquaint
before they begin to express themselves, and be ance.”
matters.” And he left the room In disgust.
Tune passed on,- and tlio acquaintance grew
Goodman, however, was willing to continue the fore we know anything of them. May it not be
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Not in a day, notin a thousand or million years, the existence of a sixth sense, and that one he all-insniring Spirit. There is but one purpose—to
morn iiitiinati'. Every limn lie saw her he lelt I
but in eternity, are the arches of heaven upreared. will call intuition; and through it Jie will be led live; all the universe can supply, all that eternltv
within lii« snill how vain were all outward gifts |
Let us see: we pity the ancient heathen; we scoff into the German school of transcendentalism— can give is yours. There is but one humanlt/
without the indwelling graces of Ilie spirit. He
sometimes at their revelations, and pronounce matter spiritualized—which is almost retidy to perfect, endless; angel, archangel, cherubim and’
never gave up bl« theory, but lie allowed It less
them idiotic, and ourselves the paragons of en reach where the key stone comes in. When he sernpbini are comprised in the links of the infinite
A SERMON OF SERMONS.
nuwer and iiillieneo with him. Amlin bis at'iicti itis and disappointineiits ,-ind the loneliness Delivered In M lisle Hull, Iln*toli, Slillitny, Oct. lightenment. We sav God only spoke to the recognizes mind as absolute, and a part of the chains of love whose mighty sweep joins all soul«
small portion of the race comprehended by tlie Greet Mind of nil, he builds quite a respectable to the heart of God! The keystone has been
mil desolatiun which lie felt ill times, )i" «ollld
IIO, 1H1O,
Hebrews and afterward the Christians. It has God out of his materialism. And for the bigot. found; the sermon is preached—God, humanity
aiiimst resolve upim the society of a few kindred I
been said, and perhaps with justice, tliat those He sees how, up from biscold condition, one after religion.are one!
spirits, male and female, to bind lln-in t i Ids soul
BY MBS.' CORA 1. V. TAPPAN.
who speak on this platform are unbelievers, infi another the liberalizing sects have laid the step
THE ROYAL ARCH.
with cords stronger than ever. Not that be
Kep.irti I (or tlm llnnnrr nt l.lglil.
dels. Perhaps they are. Whoever has a belief ping-stones to Universalism and Unitnrianism and
Twain are tlio purposes which fold
.thought of n second marriage! but Miss Prescott's
a
God
of
Love.
And
at
last,
to
onr
surprise,
we
see
of
his
own
is
infidel
to
that
of
others.
But
when
This
universe.
Uses combined;
friendship bei-aine indisi eii-aldi!. He could not
LSViU'ATIOX.
Tlioso opposites that scorn to hold
wo state that which is the truest and best of the the place where materialism and revelation meet.
resist tlm strong attraction of her mind, mid it
.
Relation to tho master mind;
was pisi as iili-oìnbdv impussiblo for bini, to
Oh tliou Infinite Spirit, onr Father and onr intentions and utterances from such a place, wo This is the key stone. And all humanity are
And as these forces ever march,
break ihrongh tlmstroiigdefeiices of In-rontward Mother, God; llmu whose name wo may pro statu not that we unbeliuve, but that wo believe struggling to attain it, and all will attain it byAYo 'wait tho keystone oi tho arch.
and-by.
Happy
the
one
who,
outside
of
all
prej

everything.
We
believe
that
the
foundation
of
persoli, to conm itno any m-arer n-l.ltiiin with nounce, bu’ wlio-e infinity wo never can compre
Opposing thoughts in human brains
ber. A solenni, thing it wa-to bini; and bere is hend; tlmii alio art all truth, nil goodness, all every religion has been in truth; wo believe that udice, can see in all these forms of belief tho step
Prjdiicliig contllct and dismay;
m.-t tlm mbami practieality of our story; l liave pity, all loveliness; tlion Spirit of tlm Fast, thou no popular idea or prejudice ever existed tliat had ping-stones of progress.
The ill departs, tho good remains.
You see a friend with whom you differ; yon are
no doubt tliat If Miss I'. liad utily 'pnsse-sed timi Eternal Present, then Unknown Future;, tlion not for its source an absolute verity. Wo believe
And
only JJiath can pass away;
ordinary cuiiu-lim-.-s which enwrap.« so many i whom the nations have adored under many names that tlm religions of every age liavo been revela fond of. debate upon topics which interest each;
TIicbo opposites forever march
and furios,, but. who dost dwell in the atom and tions; tliat the bibles of all nations are sacred you delight to take up propositions upon the
pourer souls limn hers, there would have in-vn a .............
Toward the keystono of tho arch.
second marriage and a happy one. But ns it was, ( tlm
■ - - - sun, in the soul of man
. niitl
. in tlm
. angel;
r> T thy». books, and that tho God of the universe has sword-point of argument. Your friend knows it;
On ono side bigotry and might,
.
tlm life within
us; ..thy spoken to all peoples. We believe in the ancient and yon know, in all your converse with him,
Im could not. think of it. la' tl.osn blaum him I nanm wé praise
. -because of...................
.
On ono the groping power of scuse
wlioean.- Tlm case was pi-eiiliar; and it grew so love we praise because of tlm love within ns—be Egyptians, who veiled tlieir Isis, tlie image of our there is a soul struggling to bo heard, aud at last,,
Usurp
the
place
of
calm
brow'd
right
•upnn ponr Poster, tliat it almo.-t eo.-it hiin a llery. cause of tlm tie that binds all souls together, and Mother Earth, and who worshiped Osiris, tlio when you find truly that you have exhausted all
And wait their Unai recompense;
trial. He souglit ber company more, and more, brings us nearer nnd nearer to the Eternal Spirit. sun, the eyo of day. AV it must take them as they your eruditiofi, you behold the end. the keystone,
Thus step by stop those columns inarch .
and tried every meaiis.to peer inio Ilio secret of Oh Soul of tlie Ages, we aspire to thee; Soul of mean, not as our ignorance, blinded by doubt, nnd your garments and weapons fall and are laid
Toward tho keystone of tho arch.
ber mind. Gri-atly.,to.j, wa.a he eurielied by tlm all Inspiration, we would recognize time; Bless may interpret tlmm. Tlur veiled form of Isis aside—the actual soul comes out in its free utter
Poverty so grim, and crime,
converse of so cimice li eompanioii. Ami wheii, ing above all Blessings, we would bn baptized in was the symbol of our Mother Earth, Nature; the ances—you speak as man to man, and woman to
,
Stare and chatter in tlieir woo;
as often ói-eiirrt-d, he and Goodman woiild vWt all truth, that from mit our Imaris mav come the Spirit of our earth was the Creator. The form of woman, and you know that the same truth is in
AVcnlth and greatness rise sublime,
ber li! lii-r uiiitbér's house, and li-ten to tlm glowing strains of divinest love. Oil Father, Osiris was the Gad who gave tlmm tlm fruit of yon both. Here is a poor, degraded drunkard—
Still unreconciled below.
■
,
Justice pauses In her march,
strains of ber etiehanling iniish-, ir si-etimd al Mother, God, « e praise tldim endless life and tlm their labors. Were tlm Egyptians right in wor there a refined and saintly man. Scorn and con
tumely
contribute
to
keep
these
men
apart,
They
shiping
these?
Most
assuredly.
They
beheld
IIolils
tho
keystone
o'er
the
arch.
inosi :is il bea veli h:id pufposely ineiiruatcd miiiiu : laws of tliy creation, whereby suns nini systems
of thè' tìnest souls in tlm .luo-t iinaltraelive liodily... ’■ and' stats revolve in. tln-ir eoiiist's. AVe praise there symbolized tlm truth that was sought to be say to the godly man, “Don't, go there!” and to
Over tho gulf of want and pride ’j
covuriiigs, lo touch US thè folly of ibis strong at- the-for the light and the datkness, for 1 Im calm represented — tho divine, in its workings with the poor one: “Stay down there!’’ By-and-by
That separates man from Ills kind,
Tier upon tier, on either side,
'
t.:ii‘!iiin-nt tn i-xti-rnnl tiling«, nini tn. pri'fiarc its and the storm, t Im .slimmer and tlm winter, the man. Were they right in building temples for they meet face to face, and tlie godly man looks
Rise tho clear structures of tho mind;
.
lor a world id' rnnlity timi pi t ó-.-tion. Two nr ■ spring-time and tlie harvest. AVo praise thee in tlieir worship? Certainly. Wo build temples with disgust upon liis unwelcome neighbor; but
Onward
as
tlio
ages
march,
there
comes
from
the
unfortunate's
eye
the
glance
and
churches
everywhere.
They
built
them
to
tliri‘1'year.« pa-soil in tl is ftii-i.il-liip ami iiitiinii- . .joy and in sorrow, in pence and in war, in the
Truth holds tho keystono of tho arch.
of
a
soul
in
sorrow,
and
the
man
is
kindled
with
Isis
ami
Osiris
—
to
tlm
various
gods
that
they
saw
!
struggle
and
i'onfusimi
of
men,
and
ninid
the.
rv, during wlili-h it. w:i* «iiipri«iiig tn si-o bow .—.... .
.......................... , ....
.......... .
Across tho weary waste of woe
ii’iunii tIni tninglii:g ।>f limili with mind Inulto do . suiitiy siuili's of peai'u and prosperity. AVe praise in Nature. There was method in tlieir madness; pity and commiseration. He takes him by the
This gaping gulf of doubts and fears,
Witli -'tbn overlni.ki'itg nf all pi'rsniial teature.«.- ‘ tbi'i-in all things—when wo breatlio, we act, we it was not.madness, but tlio religion of a life. If hand, and feels benefited in benefiting a spirit in
Down which the stream of life doth flow,
They conversed together upon top!.'« tliat were I speak. AVe praise thee for thy spirit whieh is they washed tlieir hands, it was in adoration to trouble; he feels that between that, individual
.
A sapphire arc its form uproars.
always dear to Foster'.« heart, stii'b as the nature within us, for I by prrsenee and power manifested tlm god of beauty; when they bathed in the spirit and himself, there is no gulf. They are
: And tho angels in their march
' tin-truth of immortali'y,
...
•
|n every thought and deed nnd word—it is truth shining stream '.t was in remembrance of the god brothers! So the man of Nazareth stands up to
of man,
tlm eonncetitin
Hold the keystone of the arch.
between tlm mitiir.il and spiritual worlds, the and love. Wo would praise thee, even ns tlie of health. If they worshiped tlm serpent it was appeal to woinau in behalf of her outcast sister.
Hopes that have vanished, faded blooms
presimi -tat.'nf huiu.-in society, tlm laws and arti- sunshine bathes thy world with its full tide of for its wisdom, not for its subtlety, as has been He hoids up the light of his matchless love; he
Of heart and mind that onco beguiled,
tii-lal regulations whii-li separate tlmsu Who. glory ; even as tlm earth praises time with its represented. If they worshiped tho apis, or sa says, These shall enter tho kingdom sooner than
Sometimes awaken from tlieir tombs,
.
would Im otherwise united in trim life and. joy; atoms, its forces, and its eflbrts to fulfill their des cred bull, it was because it represented strength the hypocrites, And also to the male accusers he
And with tho soul are reconciled;
and as Im related to ln-r, at iliflenmt. times. Ins tiny; even as tlm great Mother, silent, in her and tlio great recreating powers .of Nature. The says: “ Let him among you that is without, sin,
Tlioso have been counted In their march,
own past experience, Ids acquaintance with Mrs. prayers, yet filled with tlm voices unutterable of Egyptians were not heathen in tlieir day. They cast the first stone.” And the mothers and tliu
And near tlio keystone of the arch.
AVillanl, hi-r death,nnd tlm eircunistanees of hi.s Nature; with tlm chant of tlm ocean, the deep were tlm true worshipers—they worshiped Na wives and the sisters reach over and clasp hands
Over the dark and dreary stream
marriage, sho perceived that hr bad in him a sound of the earthquake's muflled thunder, with ture. Tlieir priests studied tlio laws of Nature with her; they speak to her—the woman—not the
Named Death, peaceful enough and slow,
spirit which Im himself did not fully appreeiatr. the anthem of the winds, and all tlm tonesand and applied them to practical purposes; and it is nameless thing—not to the outcast. They have
Thore rises like a wondrous dream
lln was not fi.ware of his wanderings. < > I'ten instruments of her miiility choir, thy praise, oh to tlio Egyptian tables —tables of stone, upon I;spanned the river; there is recognized by them à
The vision of a matchless bow;
would>110Torrei-t him in sonm of his speculations, Life, uh Infinite Truth, is soundeiL And wo can .which were written tlm twelve signs of the zodiac common womanhood, a common humanity. The.
And tho seraphs as they march,
Place tho keystono o'er tho arch.
and suggest to him a mon- practical view of tlm not Im silent, while tlm great world is eloquent, —that yon are to-day indebted for much tliat is keystone of the arch has been found.
Christians have warred in the past, but be
subject. She lieeanm acquainti-il also with AVib- nor can wo fail and falter in our work, lint will sacred to use. Let us look on these things with
Nameless and numberless tho ills,
cause of human passions has the gulf been be
:
lard, and with Mr. and Mrs. Cushing, and was praise thee with toiigue and heart and voice. We their eyes—not ours.
Numberless, nameless all the good:
Do we believe in Ilie revelations of Brahma tween them. The Roman and the Protestant
always received.iut a welcome visitor. Said she, would whisper to thee in the solemn aspirations
Some mighty purpose over fills
onedav, when tlmsei-xpi-ritmci-s were brought lip: nf tlm soul. Let. us find time not alone in the and Buddha? Certainly; not in tlm quarrels and churches have struggled against, each other with
. The wide abyss not understood;
And ns the souls forever march,
,
“ AVe freqiienl'y think that wo are very wise, burning sky nnd kindling stars, not alone in the misunderstandings of tlieir followers, but we be differing views, but nil to the same end. The Ro
God drops the keystone In tho arch.
and that we have a great deal todo with affairs in great laws whereby systems and unis are ap lieve that, tlm soul of Brahma represented the man Church says the mother of Christ, is the trite
this World; and in one sense we do. Hut if wo i pointed to their plaui-H, not alone in tlio sounds of great Central Soul; that he spoke in the Vedas patron saint of all women. Shall we doubt it?
could look behind tlm curtain and see what agitn- : Nature. Let us find time within our souls; let. and sacred books, and was revealed in Vishnu All mothers believe that their boys are Christs
SPIRIT . RETURN.
eies are tbi-re operating, perhaps in tlm very us listen to thy voice; let. it call upon us to do fnr and tlmBuddliasof different ages; these have been indeed, because they come to them laden with tho
MONEY—ITS EVIL EITECTS IN THE FUTURE.
calamities that are now permitted to befall us wo : mankind, to Im loving, to work for one another. their Saviours, nnd the Shusters, Zend-Avestas blessings of love. Let us clasp hands across tins
might seo that we ourselves were very insignifi i Let us seek tliat faith tliat is borii of works—for nnd Kurans are Bibles. Were these good to fol great gulf. The Protestant Church is doing it,
I am moved to write about money, not accord
cant parties. 1 have often thought tlia' we are . tluit gondness tliat is borii of tlm grace of thy low? Yes; they led men to love one another. and the Roman. Church is doing it. They seo the
niadii use of ns instruments, ani are either in । being. Oli, le.t thino angela, thy ministering With all that lias grown out of them of vain su cemmon liutnnn unity is not for temporal power, ing to the canons of political economy, but spirit
clined or impelled to do this or that, when still, if : spirita attend u.a; let us sue tlm stepping-stones perstition, there stands no church to-day on a but for the power of the soul; and then, laying ually, and am reminded of tbat question of the
•
aside all dogmas, tho Christian Church of to day
the matter were left entirely tons, it would prove i wlmrebv tlm soni« tliat bave Imen encnsed in stronger foundation.
Do wo believe in Mahomet, whose followers, says, AVo Catholics, Orthodox, Presbyteiians, olden time—“AVbat shall it profit a man if ho
a miserable failure. I admire tlm spiiitot Mrs. i mortai llosh bave aacemb-d to behohl tlm Soni of
Willard. As you describe her, I feel a very i-ln-o I all existi-nee. Lei us see wlmre now they behohl cheered by assurances of eternal bliss, swept over Unitarians, Universalista, Spiritualists—let us gain the whole world and lose his own soul?”
niysflf labored very ; tlm light tliat yeslurday was dnrknnss. Tliou Asia and parts of Europe, bearing the Koran anil find the apex of duty: to work for one another Not tbat I believe in that lake of fire where souls
.’*ynii*nfhy for her.
much to res'ori' the unfortunate and vicinila, and who ari lu-yomi tlm mortai rango of lieing, tliey tlm scimeter for the acceptance of the conquered? and for humanity. They are all endeavoring to are to fry to all eternity, but in a condition which
I trust not without, some „tiren•ss. But woven ; understaiid timo ariglir. They do nnt clotlm timo We believe in him ns one raised up to be a ruler accomplish this hoped-for good. Of course indi
m-ver seo ihe ri-siilis of our labors in this world. ‘with dri-ad.but with shilling garments of llglit of nations. Were tlio wars founded in right that vidual pride and deceit are thrown in; they the soul falls into, and where it is darkness, doubt ’
Every act th it.we do, and every position that we ■and love. They behold In tlu-o tlm divine pres followed his advent? We are not without wars would be in anything that refers to humanity.
and uncertainty; groping about, hardly conscious
are placed in, has its eonscquenecsstri-l'-hing into i eneo tliat is in all, whieh has over nioved men to in our day, though we have been Christianized
Wo aro not to judge a man’s religion by him of existence; dreamy, with no clear conception of
i
eternit v.”
high nnd lofty deeds. Thou who hast, imparted nineteen hundred years. Let ns not ascribe war self, because he has temptations, prejudices, un
Giioilinan’s vi-ion was brought up and eim- the revelations of all nges, who hast kindled the to any especial belief, but acknowledge that it ' fortunato surroundings which warp his course, the present, but living in the memory of the earth
nienti-d on, and many other eases of like mystical tires of faitli and zoni nnd fearless nrdor, thou arises from the passions of mankiud, and not but his great struggle is to do tho best and the life, though separated from it by a dropping off
Import; ami it was found that iu-r mind, tliiingh who bast shi-il thy beautiful light ott the path from tlm divinespirit within.
most. The world is trying to do it to-day. You of the mortal, and existing as a spirit. A case to
lor tlm most part im-lined to prnetii-al matters and way of tlie snges, aiid hast indeed demonstrated
Do wo believe in tlm Hebrews? Certainly. believe in humanity. Do it justice in the gutter, illustrate: There resided in the city of Provi
works of cl.arity, was no stranger to those Ingin-r t liyself in all times—oh thou infinite Spirit, we Their history wnji tlie story of 11 race; their reli in tho lowest places of yonr cities. It. is eventual dence John---- , who died some three or four
experiences that b irder on the supernatural. To praise
thee; nnd let. the’ light
.
.. that fills thy, uni.... gion was a religion to them. Their laws were ly to pass tho gulf that, lias heretofore been be
ba brief— for we feel compelled to cut our story verse tn-ilay typify th« light that shall eoiiieon struggles for the best form of government.; their tween it and truth. There is your golden arch— years since. He was industrious, had accumu
■bort as possible —Foster found, in bis hours of us whi n all men who senk then in wisdom and temples were places where they assembled to hero is tnan. Just so long as there is a standard, lated a handsome estate, and, as age crept upon
leisure, on many an evening anil many a Sun knowhdge shiill limi Ilio siiti of excidlenee and learn these laws. They were ignorant—who is mon will aim to coinè to it. Set up absolute truth, him, thought much of his possessions. He be
day. exactly Iha' companionship in Miss Prescott trulli in die pntbs of ottr God, olir l’arent, our not ? They were perhaps nucleon ; all persons are virtue, goodness, and they that are weak and
which was the deep desire of Ids earlier days. It. Divino Soni. Amen.
not. clean to-dny. This was the best system that morally feeble cannot comprehend it; the eye of came absorbed in them, clutched his gold most
was I is tir-t ynti'hfiil idei of marriage, lie
could possibly come to them—the highest which day is too light for most human beings to look at. miserly, and at length became insane. He feared
wants l mieto whom Imeoii!'! unfold himself, and
they were able to appreciate.
THE DISl'Ol'IlSE.
Well, now, that sun is above yon, but you must he was coming to want, and was in constant
who could respond m tlm deep places in Ids own
Do wo believe in all. those ancient philosophers have it dimmed by your stained glasses. Yon can dread of the poorhouse, mourning constantly
Our Elder Brother, Jesus, the inspired revelasoul. He found just such'a one in Graeu Maria tor of Christianity, whom the world lias not yet and sages; in Confucius, Plato, Socrates, Aris not see God, but the soul’s perception knows him.
I’rescoit iimrn than in any other human being lie succeeded in emulating, but whom some try to totle, or Moses? Yes, we believe in them all. Lotus lie true, just, generous; let us say to each about the loss of his property, though it was all
had ever met. And 1 know also that she ad follow, went up into the mountain, seeing the God spoke to them iff forms of living truth; he other: You and I are building the great temple of intact. He wan wo-begone, and, as he went
mired him for his sincerity, breadth of mind and multitude:
revealed to them the .spi/it of that truth which we life; we are helping to its completion; your place about the streets, looked the paraphrase of des
culture. Sim, however, being advanced beyond
worship to-day. The greatest men of all ages is there, and mine is here; let nS'bulld well and pair. No smile ever illumined his countenance,
" Amt wlien lie was set, tits illsrqtos came unto lilni.
the age of thirty, and being as sensible as any
in harmony. Wo may not see where tho changes but he went along with’melancholy mien, mourn
Atul he ,»|ienii I tils inoutb. ami taught them, saying,
‘ have been alike in their aspirings; the mountain
one to her personal defects, had long since made
going on in our hard, materialistic age shall meet,
llli'ssi’il are the poor in Fplrlt ; fur theirs is the'kingdom tops of truth in all ages have ever been white and
of
heaven..
up her mind for single blessedness. And Foster
I pure. AVe are not signally removed from tlio
or fathom the infinite archway that is being ing over his lost property and the horrorsof a
........
lib' ed an-they tliM inolil i! ; fnr they slmtl be cnniforted. I i»reat of old.
could not possibly bring Zu's mind to contemplate
■
formed; but just ns sure as day is day, and night poorhouse opening before him. He attempted his
wd aie lhe meek ; for they shall inherit the earth.
I”—
- -.......................
- -— .
a uni-tli with so much coarseness, roughness and
Do we believe in Christianity? Y’es. We be is night, the work is going forward, and we know own life, but fate had decreed that he should
JII
i
sh
-.I
mithey
«hieb
do
hunger
nini
thirst
lifter
right'
absolute deformity. Howsoever Im had suffered emisness ; for they olitili lie tllleil.
Is it any particular we are helping to form it.; that our lives, our shuffle oft’ the mortal coil naturally. He died at
| lieve in the. Christ-spirit.
troni the folly of his first adventlire in matrimony
hopes, our impulses help to its completion.
lll'-ssi d are tlie nieri-iful: fur they shall obtain mercy.
: matter, as far as it affects the primal inculcations
—frutti b-aivifn! superficialities and giddy shows
I have sometimes thought that all that is called length, still the same wretched man that he bad
llleftsed ate U’e pure in lie irt; fur they eh rill see (¡oil.
of Chistianity, whether there was any special
liles'i d are the ¡.eaeoniakers; for they shall lie called Iha
—here now was another rxtrenm, more puzzling
Jesus of Nazareth? But the evidence, we think, reform, is like the children who play the matron in been for years.
.
and marvelous, if possible, than the first. For eliildii-n of (fod.
He had been dead about a year, when Mrs.
points to his existence individually. If human the nursery. You know that when yon are girls,
hli'ssed are they wiilrli are persecuted for riglileinisncss’
even common m-n«i', with him, required s.iim' con
testimony is to be rejected, then we may; doubt all you like to play at housekeeping and do as mama .TenniS S. Rudd moved from Taunton to Provi
sake
;
for
llielrs
Is
the
kingiloni
of
lieavon.
’
■
■
formity to outward appearances, ,‘t certain degree
does;
boys
like
to
ride
broomsticks,
or
play
at
dence,
taking a house in the vicinity of the resi
things
resting
their
existence
upon
it,
till
we
are
llliesi'd me ye wlien men sliali revile you. and oerseculo
. 7, --------- , ,, •
, •
, -----of which was necessary tn self-comfort and loler- von,
storekeeping, as papa does. And mama gives’you dence of Uncle John (the neighborhood univer
nod shall sav iitl manner nf evil against vou faiselv, for like tho cniinont German, philosopher who now
able eomnl.i':
At times, however, he almost inv sake.
’
'
'| doubts his own existence. AVhetlior Christ lived a piece of cloth and a little broom, and dishes, and sally used to call him Uncle). I called upon her
ilistrustcd liirosòli’, and was afraid of hi« own
all that you require to help her keep house. You in the course of two or three weeks, and, in the
Re.ioii-e, and iMi execedlng glad: for great is your reward ; as a man, or whether bo embodied the highest
jnilgmen'. Un foli lutosailncss atid restlessness. in heaven ; for so persecuted they tlie pfopliets'whlch were ‘ idea in which he lived, and was the product of help her, by helping yourself. Now it seems to course of conversation, Mrs. Rudd said that her
lince, wliilo indiilging in thesn ri-lleclions, tlm i...r.o„ v.„,"
j.]le g()nius of tho early Christian fathers, is of no mo that the Infinite Parent is like a kind father life was a burden, for every day an old man
Vision of lie.nnty passt-d before bini whieh lui had
Our subject to-day.is “A Sermon of Sermons.” manner of consequence. The truth he typifies is aud mother. AVe fight against this wrong; we (spirit) came into the kitchen, seated himself, and
semi soveral lime« before, but conili givo no man We cannot, come to open tlm eyes of the spirit the substantial issue.
put forth our voices; we lift up our weak arms to was constantly mourning about his property,
ner of'ai'einint of It was while he wns eitting ually blind, since, alas! naturo’so deforms tlm
AVhotlier God spoke to Moses on Sinai, or out fight God’s battles for him; and what do we do? dreading the poorhouse, and saying he bad no
lonel.v in his.ro ini, witli no orni'presimi bui bis body sometimes that the spirit cannot see; and of the burning bush; or whether it was the result Sometimes we gain a battle over ourselves, and home to go to. She said that, a day or two before, .
little boy, aiid ilio nsb'iqi in liis bed. Fostér bini- pereham'e nges shall pass away ere tlm healing of his own genius, it wns the same—he governed then we may look out into the benignant face of she supposed she had done a wrong thing, for she
.«elf wa« very suro tbat lie ivas awakn; ami tini power of tlie Great Physician shall bo upon his people. All the God that they needed, all the the Infinite, and say: “ Oh God, we thank thee told the old man she wished he would go away
Vision app -areil to him at a little distillici) abovu them. It is said in science that, there was a truth that they could perceive, came to them for this triumph!" Then the Napoleons and Al and not. torment her so. I remarked, “ I think I
bis beaii, distinetly in tlm female forili, but with period of earth's history, during the Cambrian or from this inner life, Shall we not say that the exanders of the past, whose conquests have been know who it is,” but said no mori>. In the course
no trace or reseinblance of anything or any per Silurian epochs, when the inhabitants, such as spirit of the ages has been the same—that there is nations, have not been greater victors than we!
of half an hour, a circle—Mrs. Rudd, medium—
soli Ini leni uver seen before. Thls tinte it seenied the triloliites and graptolites and cephalopods, an underlying religion which is in all things, and
So as we do our little work, and the time comes was formed. Several spiritshad manifested, when
more distinet tlinn ever; and he particnlarly no could only see a few inches before their noses; higher than men know—and which clasps hands that the Great Spirit of Justice rolls the clouds of Mrs. R. entirely changed, her countenance show
ticeli a baio of liglit ornami tlie head of il, wliich when a gray dawn and misty noonday alone told over the archway of the heavens? What if the an war around us, and the mighty conflict leaves ing extreme melancholy, and soon began moanseiinmd to i-manate from tini forni. “ Oh God!" of the process of time, because our atmosphere cients did notknow our special means of governing mangled bodies and broken homes all along its | ing as Uncle John used to, he having controlled
lui eX 'liiiiiiéd, " and must I stili he tormentali was not able to receive-and appropriate to its Nature? They had other methods that we fain path, we can smile to see a truth we have fought her. There was Uncle John, without any mis
with What uiy soni loves b it cau never realize? proper uses the glorious sunshine which streamed would know, that are wrapped in hopeless obliv for, triumphant; we can say in our heart of take—just the talk he had when in life—"coming
Beaiity !'beauty! beauty! It is God's trutb, but .downward to tlm earth. So there are those on ion. Some of our Christian rulers have taken hearts, “ Not ours, hut tliy will, oh Infinite, bo to want ”—" poorhouse "—" no home.” I moved
whv a'm l’so t iiitaliz.'id? Is it my own brain; or earth to-day who can nnly see a few inches before pains to blot them out, lest they prove fatal to donef’ our little bands have done a work for tis— to tho medium, took her hand, and said to the ;
is it a presentimeiit of wlint is to come? AA’liy tlieir noses, and, i ncamped amid this dim twi their creeds and authority. Let us do them jus our little lives have been conquests of right over spirit, “Uncle John, you are unhappy, but there
ani 1 thtis liaunted?" And with tliesu ngitations light of being, imagine tliat their senses contain tice; let us understand that God has lived in all wrong. In pleading for the slave, we unloosed isnoneeilof being so, for you have no further
■ho tried to composti hiniself for tlm night, nnd all there is, and cannot see the vast area of spir ages, nnd is able, capable and willing to bless; our own shackles; in striving for the beautiful need of’money; there are no poorhonses where
avelli to bed, thinking profoundly mi thè signitl- itual life which lies outside of them. To such wo that his plans and purposes are eternal; and that we become ourselves imbued with its splendor.
you are; there is a good home for yon.” When I
canée of tlm vision,
Now Have we found the keystone of the arch; said this, he asked, through Mrs. Rudd, “Is
give our sympathy, with the hope that, in tlm we cannot grasp them in a moment of time.
(7'o he eonclitded in our iicrt.]
.
.
future there will be asylums for the spiritually
Some one says, “If God is eternal, why does ho now have we settled the mystery. Do we read there? ” and, during the course of the conversa
blind, and that their slumbering faculties will bo not do thus and so?" Becatise he understands tlie lesson of to-day aright? Is it not that every tion, expressed anxiety on this and other points,
awakened.
.
the end from the beginning. Shall be spare the . truth that is born upon earth is eternal? Is it. not inquiring if indeed it was as I said. I told him
The
of SpiritiinliKin.
Neither do we conm to those who, having boon life that is breaking; shall ho save from tlio that every truth possessed by mortality is abso lie was dead, as people called it; .that his body
Spiritualism, for the most part, is a shower plunged in tlm slough of bigotry and supersti earthquake and the pestilence, when the lot lute; that we are the instruments of a higher was laid aside, and ho now existed spiritually;
from the realm of intelligences and uncultured tion, Can only see as much of God as is embodied which would otherwise fall to humanity, would mind, and all the works of time have been from that his money had been a cord to bold him to
atlection< It. is rapidly irrigating and fertilizing in the four walls of their peculiar church or be bo the best? Death is not the most fearful it? Is it. not that God spoke to Moses and to his old condition and tie him to Christian Hill (the
■. everything that ■ has root and the seed-power to tween tlm two lids of the Bible.
thing that can come to people; therefore it need Jesus, and speaks to mo, saying: “ Do your work, name of the section of the city we wore in), but
grow, ■ It is starting up the half-dead trees of secEveryone knows that there is a place where ; not be said that “God is not eternal in wisdom, child.. That which is best, seek for, nnd fulfill?” that, when ho went away, the good spirits attend
tananisiii, causing the most miserable weeds to all science and all wisdom culminate. Tlm Free because he does not do as J wish.” The broad And this spirit grows upon us; we grow strong in ing the circle would sunder the cord, and ho
grow rapid and rank, and of course attracting Mason symbolizes this culmination in the key- laws
of XHHtUtJ
Nature tllUUütüL
are never CUULUdUllCU.
encroached upon;
IdBfl 1)1
U | IUU j the
lUQ its presence, and we help to build the arch of the would find a beautiful home. " Shall I?—shall
very general attention to religious feelings and stone of an arch.Here is one stone, on one side | great ‘lessons of
- ...
............
- the
• great ages, while the stones are fitted by the Most High.: I?” he inquired,somewhatdoubtingly. Ireplied,
life will
ba learned;
super-tjirrene existences. As an effect of this of the arch, there tlm other—strangers to each pages of the many volumes of history will be read
No; we are not infidels. Believing the truth of “ Y’es, your troubles are about ended, and you will
spiritualistic rain, yon may look for an immense other, having their foundation in distant and dis aright; and men will look down from the steeps all forms that come, in our individual experience be relieved from the terrible emdition of your
harvest of both wheat and tares—the grandest tinct places; but the Master Builder knows that of the ages, and see that all nationshave received there is no infidelity, no heathendom, no Chris earthdife which lias followed your spirit and held
growth in great principles and ideas on tlie one they must cornu together, and each stone, is laid the same aid towqrd the same height. Shall we tianity. Richard AVebb, a distinguished English you well nigh a year.” I assured him again that
hand, and a fearful crop of crudities and disor with such exactness that at last the structure is find fault that their revelations do not take the philanthropist, once visited this country, and was he should find a pleasant« home, and come to
ganizing superstitions on .the other. There will fit for the golden keystono which completes the shape of ours? Shall we. not, rather,: say,that introduced in one of our schools, as follows: " Mr. know that no poorhonses existed where he was.
be seen floating on the flood many of our most sa arch. Now, between the darkness of the past which wo have we‘ will receive and recognize; AVebb has great interest in the'eauso of education, He left apparently hopeful.
.
..■.«■
cred institutions. Ohl wagon-ruts, long-forgotton and tliu civilization of modern days, there is.a that which others have is good for them.
therefore he comes here.” But Mr. Webb replied
The result was, that he did not again visit Mrs.
cow-tracks, every little hole and corner in the old seemingly impassable barrier; a gulf seems'to
benignly:
“
No,
children;
I
am
not.
here
because
I
We have been accustomed to say that Chris
Rudd’s kitchen and there ponr out bis feelings,
highways, will be filled to tlio brim with the rain. stretch forever, and along its precipitous sides tianity multiplied war. But if the Most High have great interest in the cause of education, but but, as the result proved, was liberated, came at
A on will hardly know the difference between the chafes Ihe river of death. ■
■
were seen to sit in the skies, humanity would be because I have great interest in human nature!” once to see his true condition, and understand
true springs and the flowing mud-pools visible on
Out of this past a voice speaks tome: from all the same, Let us understand it, that not Chris There is a whole sermon in those few words. It where he was. In about a fortnight, he came to
every side. Many noble minds will stumble as this comes a living spirit; its eye is bright, its tianity, lint human nature is the cause of warp is not the causa, but all humanity ; it is not the the circle again, nnd, as soon as control was es
. they undertake to ford the new streams which look is determined, its struggles upward, ever up not Mahometanism, buthuman nature is to blame - standard, but the spirit; it is not. tho house, but tablished, greeted md and thanked me most
will come up to their very doorsills, if not into ward with increasing power; it is the representa for the devastation of Asia; human nature is to they that dwell therein; it is not the form, but the heartily for putting him in the way of rising
# their sacred and established habitations.
tive of the divine in mini. Below it the standards blame for all the wars that have been waged, and mind; it is not anything that will speak of the above the condition which, for the last years or
. " Perhaps lives may be lost, perhaps homes may by which the world looks at creation are like the properly considered, they are seen to have been sciences—but it is the soul of man that speaks to his earth-life and a year of spirit-life, had been a
bo broken up, perhaps fortunes may be sac- poles of the earth: one tlie cold, materialistic the stepping-stones whereby the nations of the ids brother, and of woman to her sister. And in pall of misery and enshrouded him in gloom. J
rifleed; for whoever heard of a great flood, a storm North, and the other the equally cold South Pole earth have, gained a great advancement. Neither the days when you put off your mortal surround thank you,” lie reiterated several times, shaking
of much powpr, or an earthquake that did not do of bigotry, while there is between a worid of beau- must we blame mankind, because spiritually you ings aod bodies, shall it not be that soul seeing my hand heartily. “There are no poorhonses
one, or two, or all of these deplorable things? ty—mountains that, press the sky and rivers that are in your infancy. It is because the truth has soul face to face, shall clasp hands, and the out here. I have found my home, and it is a ueaui
Spiritualism is, indeed, all and everything which overflow with riches for the needy land.
uot been beheld by you; not because it has not side garments of differing views shall pass away? ful one.” Thus Lfncle John was freed, and now
its worst enemies or best friends ever said of. it—
There is an old German proverb. which says: existed,, but
_
.....
.. dim twilight
_ ___of the
__
. Sisters, brothers, toiling up the hill of progress; knows the true joys of life.
because
of the
.
a great rain from heaven, a storm of violence, a “ God is patient because be is eternal." In every spiritual atmosphere that surrounds humanity, ye whose darkness the angels have illumined
One or two suggestions by way of a moral.
power unto salvation, a destroyer and a builder, age we perceive tho evidence, not only of law, but and which, perhaps, will not be penetrated for with their wondrons spectrum of spiritual being, Will those who make money their God heed tm»
too—each and all, and everything good, bad and a law-maker. It were impossible to conceive of ages to come. 1
.
let us help one another, even ns they have helped case as revealed by my old neighbor and a
: indifferent; for which every one, nevertheless, law without a source of law; anil that law which
’ us .be just.
. . ..................................
Let
There
is truth in all these sys us. And ye who have passed away from earth; quaintance, Uncle John,- and take care that tneyi
should be thankful, as eventually all will be when is unto itself is the sbttrce, and that is Eternal, In tems of thought. On one end of the great arch ye bright and glorious and aspiring souls; seeing too, do not fall into such a condition? E3Pe0‘?' Z
the evil subsides, when the severe rain is over and finite, All-Pervading; whatever shape it may as is the materialist. His God is Nature; hemust now that the light has fallen on mankind, and the will those Spiritualists heed it who hug their
the clouds dispersed, and when even tlie blind sume to the blinded mind and vision of man, it is judge of all things by the testimony of his five ways we trod are made clear, let us clasp hands money and never have any to use in the furtn
will see with new eyes, the lame walk, and the' still the same. Can any one reveal to me the un senses ; he must touch, taste, see, smell or hear all across the gulf that has yawned before; let us be ance of the cause they profess to believe is t
mourners of the world made to rejoice with joy known intelligence of the being or the law that which is presented for his consideration. And on as one church of God, one spirit, one inspiration, cause of truth? Remember, if the hell of Ortn
unspeakable.
'
fashioned the perfected mathematical precision the other side of the eternal aroh stands the blind one religion.
doxy has been shut up, there is the hell of cono
Of course, my kind brother, you know that I of the crystal? Did an unintelligent nature group zealot, who, beeause of early teaching, and his
is but one age of the world, and that age tions, which, for the time being, may bo worn»
: look upon wisdom, organized into our daily lives, the atoms of matter into threes, fives and their yielding unreasoning obedience thereto, believes is There
.
.. t>e
note.' The past is your mother; you have than Are and brimstone.
and (orc inspiring every heart, as the only true, multiples, by which each constituted body is in a limited God. And on the verge of tho great
Again: This case shows that we, this side
her form, but her spirit is in you. There
heaven-appointed saviour of mankind. And all measured? Shall we follow an intelligence that chasm they grapple with the questions of the buried
but, one religion, and that is the religion of hu veil, may aid and assist those who have
spiritual growth and intellectual advancement in cannot grasp itself? Can we discover the mathe ages. “Show me your God!" saye one. The is
manity; you may divide and name it as you beyond and are in the spirit-world.
the goodnesses and graces of this redeemer I call matics which Nature and Nature’s law cannot other cries out to him, “ God vzill punish you for choose
—it is still but one. There is but one eter us, and we may assist them. Is not
an application of the-Harmonial Philosophy. But discover? ‘Whatever may be the blindness of hu your unbelief.” “I can touch all things; my
all souls are summoned to it: all things live thought? Think of itr for Jt may be profitaoj
I find, as most likely you do, that it is as hard to manity, the minutest insect that flutters in the senses are the avenues to the knowledge of ail nity;
it. You are in it now—you will be in it •to-mor considered and be made to bless each an de
get the Spiritualists to become harmonial philoso sun gives evidence of a plan; and there is no plan that is,” replies the other. “God can destroy in
tj
row
if the breath of mortal life fails you. There human being, a denizen on these jnenta
phers as to induce ardent Bible believers to daily without a mind; there is no creation without a yon in a moment,” retorts the bigot. And thus is but
one God, and he is Infinite. Vishnu, Brah This branch of the theme is a fruitful one, ou
practice the grand essentials which dwell in the supreme and absolute creator. (Create—to shape, the struggle goes on. Now fill up the arch of ma, Allah,
Jehovah,
Jove
or
Lord,
whatever
may
cannot pursue it farther at
Jb.
.warm heart of Christianity.—A. J, Baris.
to form.)
.
. W. Foster, J«faith, and the materialist will come to recognize be -his name, he Is the One Eternal, ever-living, Providence, B. I., 1870.
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“THE HEALING CONFUSION.”
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finds no God, (If ho 1ms been sorrectly reported,) I may ba liberal or antl-llboral. UnlejtH very rich.
tifi very
viirv cniiHlHtnntly
nntiLluio.ui« repudiates
... it-»,...___
•
1
lie
prayer.
they nitiHf pilnt what th« people will buy.
At the llunnrr Public Circles tlie I'xercisoH boKuador« ofThu /Ltnntr, I have no doubt but
(fin wltbnu invocation lo tho Deity; and most of your chief editor ha« laid ahido many a good ar
the H|riritunl uieetlnRs throughout tliu country are ticle that ho would gladly-havu ' piibllnhi'd. I
conducted 1» like maimer. 1h this all fully and' never «aw th« 1 lino that I would not hoonor vote
nonsense? We nsk favors of our fellow-ineti, and njy own pen <»r any other one p«n out of tho //ontli.ey. Rrant tliera. That, disembodied spirits can ncr or any other comparatively good paper, than
do the same for us we have tho most abundant ' to hoc it or tlii'tu ro down, lint I dirairo to itnevidence. .If our fellow-mortals can grant our re Itress all people with tho «afety anil iitlllfy of
quests without any infraction of the laws of Na- inuntal frei'ilom. I do not believe evil is Rond,'or
ture, thon (ho Higher Power« can do ho moro error is truth. But I attr Httro truth will gain in
abundantly. But the Profosaor, In tlm naino <lin- an absolute freo encoiHifer. .
enurae from which I have gathered the foroRoing,
I do lint cure to seo morn palters started, but to,
,
croHseH
his track by telling his audience tlint God' seo our now comparatively Rond publications en
made tlio human soul for freedom. How could couraged to niorif ami still more freedom. Lot lis
ho make tt soul, or anything else, if ho never had grow into more lovo mid respitct for. our opponn existence?
nents in their wide dill'erences from uh, and Into
Warran Ghana rarely writes a paragraph with an active dealro that all may enjoy a ilegrco of
out, going out of his way to give the Bililo a thrust. tho mental freedom which is ho good to us. Edi
This is bad policy, to say the least. Thii Bible is tors will feel and know this, and Iio more'than
a spiritual book, and, as Charles Beeclior said ready to meet It.
years ngo, take the Spiritualism out of it atid
Tho "free thought' department in tlio .Hanner—
there will be nothing left but pasteboard covers. which is just the tiling—will grow, will bn dou
It contains an important branch of our evidence, bled, thein, trebled. The churches seem dolerand^any attempt on our part to destroy that evi tnined to go to a sectarian and clunniidi heaven.
dence is treason to the cause.
*\Vo profess to have repudiated that idea and that,
A. B. Child claims to bo a Spiritualist, and yot spirit. Lot us purify ourselves of nil Hint re
he appears to be more anxious to break down all mains of it. I would seo harmony in a diversity
distinction between virtue and vice than ho is to of views. The most advanced minds can afford
establish Spiritualism. From nil such Spiritual nnd will bo the flrat to invite erltielHin.
ists I would prny, as do tho Episcopalians, " Good
Fraternally yours nnd the render's,
Lord, deliver us."
Austin Kent..

^annet (iamspanbciKC.

TOO MUCH INDIFFERENCE.

It is very <liHiciilt to tills» up tira pen and wield
it properly »Her It has lain i I io for iiiontliH. It is
ADE!.INI! DAVENP'lIlT wrjli'S us un immnl uf In'r
with great efi'irt Dial one is able to concentrato
enjly Ufi', raylng fi'« «a» cnlld l" pii-*« thr-nigh innny
tira thoughts, and iliseourso upon bis mibject in
lrl»t», aimiiig whlch »< ru Hi" o.irlhly 1"’" "f u liinb.iii'l ami
siwli a iiianiier that the ordinary render uiny fol
llircii chllilivn ; bui thi-so furuaei'B uf nllLctluii pnslucvil
low him IntelliRontlv, and without trouble, after
Hih<tir Work In lemllug lief in look upwsnl t‘> ihat divini* love
having betm niitof tlio harness for a long while.
ihleh i’.xhlH In Ihn hem li of Ih« nngrbi; lea«Hng hrr lo teAt least, I lind It so,and shall take good care that
lew wllh t‘plrlltinl prìdlt thè court'«' of her pasl rxhlemm.
niy pen does not gel hu rusty in Ilin future, To
T1’he r|ih II in nói gjyen l»y- tne.'iMire, but erteli <*n<> h:tn niI ho
Peter «iiibl the j*Ifl o| G
or »he enti receive.
■Iioho who golierallj'glance at. matter« HUpetllclal«•otihi nut bu |iiirch!*.M,«l with money. We till have spiritual
ly, it just now looks us though Spiritualism Ih
gllln, im«l If wu
1‘ittih‘Hily, w<* hlinll fltul «»ul wlmt tliuy
rather on tbo wntto here in Portsmouth, nithough
tin*. All uro lu’ctlrtl bi.hitUe up the Ii hIv ; a«»mo prophofy,
oIIhth lnt«'r|.r«’t. bum«» l«*:ti!li, tuinu tee vhhnm, au<! uthm
no nini backsliders could perhaps be singled out.
«Ireum—all aio given Ireelv.”
This e.one.liislim is vory naturili, however, in view
■WeahmiMHiivnlu.glvefotlh the light of apirllual truth '
of tira fuel I ba t Ihiiro Ims not Irani! a public meet
llrFl In <»urown homea, then l«t «»th«*r* by the w.iyd«l<*, wheteverwu ran fln<l a .........
«ui«». N«ni« c:in. rveoivt» any
ing lielil hero for months; no public, »radium
gooii from SpitItuuliHiu nuleM they wmk hi Iht vineyard;aiming us, »nd no circles or imn tings of. any kind
evi’iy tiiie iiiiihI do hhowu w >tk, iu> tme ran do it for him ;
tho church or rueiety will n«>t b»» reF|um«jbh*.
lhen.lt
are in vogue, h.ivo one or two in a month in Hotho
la fur eaeli to gird on the whole a».m«ir ami Im able to ntand
private family, where noni' lint tlnisu lulling spe
«lone, turning neither lo the jiuht m»r left, but
on
dili invitiitloii are expirate.il t<> mingle. Now, per
ward,'taking no thought of tin* iiiurriov, biit do to-day whatHoover our hand» Ibid to do; Various piithn tire tniuked out,
sonally, wo earn.untiling lor this state of nflairs,
ninny doctrliitd poltitn are «11 «entitled; but, titter till, tlio trno
us it .would not cl.angli our fallii one Jot or one
way H no plnln uml tdniple that a waifnrer nre«l iiotetr.
First we nlionld begin tit home; glv<* them nil the light
tittle if tbero novnr again occurred in tlio whole
they will receive; row the peed plentifully. Then* will bo
country a inoeting or gathering of Spiilliialist»;
a harvest. It tnav be Bonje tliiiit before we fee It. but if "<»
aro faithful. <mr «'Harin will n«d !«• frulth'twi. I’v’M'lo mild
but wo submit, that if our work Is one of aggres
♦•nterlnln thought!«, and Komo need ilium lay tn tin» ground, sion (and wliat does nuy work anitiunt to that Is
through the whiter, and have ehlllltig wind* ami fio-t, be*
not aggressivo?) it Iraeomes tlioso of uh who claim
Giro it will rpring up ; but neverthe|i*i«H, It will lu tint«’ bring
forth an nbuiulnnl harveht. Ho wo mnH wait pntlt'ntly.
to lie imbued with tills doe.'.rliui lo give it u prac
Hume tn (ho pittite, to leant great lenmriH ami. to prollt by
tical form, anti by ilio adoption of proper. iniianH,
them. -The golden rule nhwuld.lH« prnetleed by every inem*
licr of the fatally, old and young; e.'H’h Flionld i»«> n hw tinto
givo tho causo an impetus timi would arouse the
ihcmBelvoH, nnd then think you that «iich w family'» Inlhisleeping clergy and people, bring them out. and
ence will not extend lb rough the neighburlumd, and fo oil
draw llrafr lire, ho that, ideas might hq Htlrred tip
through the town?.. A little .li'iveii -lehvenefh the «'hide
jump. Ami when we meet together to upend a few luuirM
JetoMiolm, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
anil set in motion, ns tira stórni Hets tira ocunn in
Hoelttlly, it should be not to talk about the fault* of «mr neigh*
a foam, stirring up its vegetal ilo and animal life,
•Irnrr, but to t-ee w hat wo can get for imr Fplrllunl litnellt, f<>r
tills h wliat we all nyed In eider I«» b«» happy.
’
ForMcr’s LocIiitch—A Poom.
thereby benefiting mankind. Il ls a IcHsoh hard
In learn, mid harder to practice, that our mlHsion .
Editors Banner of Light—I was at Apollo
■Eoinina IIanniiii :
PHILADELPHIA, Am*.
in this world. Ih not to Ilvo tira lifo of u recliiHo;
Hiiiriast.Simdny, and hoard ;in inspirational dis
Wlill« <»u my suinumr tnur .thh fowiiii, a tu 1 while .tempora
not to Ira wrapped up closely in our own Helflsh
course delivered by Thomas Gales Forster. Uis
rily Hupping'In Montreal, 1 received the cnekHed'.com
selves; Hot to consult self ami Helf only, lint to
subject was—" Is immortality a fact or a fabhi?"
munication. .
I cannot, in a brief letter like this, attempt to re
hd|i each other; to encourage each other; to en
After my return home, tho same influence eanm I«» nio
view a discourse abounding with those grand and and aske<! If I had sent lih eiunmunh'iitlun. 1 Mild no,. He. lighten endi otlrar; to bless each otlrar, and in
soul-elevating thoughts which only such a theme niqu«*sle«l m» to d«i so, atid again gave nu* t ho’ (vldr»*??. I tlfli.-i improving tlio talents which wo miiy posturae,
could inspire, but will hero say that, to one whom llimlly sent II as directed, taking car«« to see'that tho re ;get. allilio blessings wliic.h self niigbt covet.
Wo wish tills spirit, was' ninni prevalent with
the surroundings of early lit'« made a believer in turn address—if nut 'dellvcrctl—was properly, placed on the
oulslde,
ns, But siili, we are willing to bide the slow but
the Christian religion, and its accompaniment,It lias hot eeme b:i«;k; and how tlm Inlluenee informs mu
n. belief in immortality, but who subsequently Hial II was taken from the general ulllro al Quebec by an sure law :>f eternal progress—which will iililinntoother person of the same name as his.. nmilier, who duly arrange things where lliey lii'lmig—with the
outgrow tho man-made dogmas of tlio Chris •struye«!
It. He now wants inn tn send II tn the Runn/i*, be
tian church, and left the first principles of lieving that he will thus tie aldo to reach the oin* h«* fecks. mnler.'itiinillng timi wo Hindi dotili wo can to iihtho doctrine of Christ to advance to a higher I do s«i, mid Ihtisend my duty In the premises, with the re slst ami expedite inatters, ho tirai there will bo a
quest that yen all! u-c your <mn jtoUmoHl hi roganl to
piano of development ; and who, also, by reason luldlshhik’. Adding further that I never knew the party.ln f.n< less obstades lo remove tinui tirare have
of taking a step in advance of priests and eecle- Ifo, and <!«» nut know th.’itheor any of tho**« ininied now been had our biinibhi nelf never " filli In nnnpixlHt <»r ever exMvd, yet have mi d-mhl of Its truth.
I pirarmieu ” in Ibis " vale of tears.” Wo Intended
: elastics, was first ndmonished, and then, without
1 am nut n public m«‘«hnm—money cannot hire me—am
when wo eoininenced io have set forth a few rea
too
busy wllh my own nllairn t«» tta«le time investigating
tho formality of a trial, was persecuted and cast
truths of Wbleh J have constant tl«»w of pr«»«ifs al tny Un
sons for tini stalo of tilings alluded to ab'Vo, but
out of tho Christian church, liis name vilified, gers
’ends (in niy normal emidill. n). pr<nif^ tli.it nt«* ciumpi«
slandered and traduced by Christians, his family wive, notwithstanding that we icet’lvo inin'h fimu this have not tlm»,mid iiiiihI rosei ve it for nnotlrar IM(I.
broken up and separated from blm tlirongli tlio source (as we do by the ocean cablu eveiydax) that him to ter. More anon.
bu taken cum pnui'i jalis.
L.
I’orl.oninitli, N.'ll., N"\ I.'!. IS'».
advice and influence of dignitaries in tho Chris
Tin: Mitf-Mor.
tian church, and bls naino, character mid credit
I wish to eommnnleah*. You wi-ro an army <>tll’*or
Thu Hilde is a rollci'lion of quito heteroReneoiis
hunted down by his former Christian brothers, (Yes.] Iwas kill«’«! al the battle ol—I ilo n'l km»w ih<*
mime
of Ilie batt)«•—but it was <»n th»* 2d ««r :ld of Muy, 1*0 I.
books, piasi, of limili niioii.viiiiiiis or bearing
until nt^rst bis fnilli In the goodness of God was
[Chrtheidliirsville?| Yes. 1 guess so. John Jonos |s the
shaken, and bls former belief of nn endless life narno under which I on I l-l'«! In tin* army. I enIMed at names of doubtful authors, collected, limili know
York, with (.’apt. Edward, 1,’n. H—I think—iritis nrlib
how, or wlimi, or by « limi. ; united muro by ca
became, as It were, a dream—I say that, to one New
l<*ry. 1 had a win*, bul no «'hiblri'ii. I would hk<* to h t my
who had suflered all this, ami more which I need mother know ihal I can come bark. Il'an you glvo her :nl- pric» than anÿ philosophie, or historic method ; so
that it Is not. easy to seo why one niich'iit book In
not now liamo, tlio diseourso of Mr. Forster was
tiauH* of th«» HtriM't. .Mit». S;
Iti'pl In the cilium anil atiother kept out, 1 found
as a refreshing shower falling upon a parched lo that mlilii’ss will loacli liur. Go«»l night.
no unity of doelrino In the noverai parts. Tho
soil—as an oasis in the great desert of life—ns a
Afontrfal, Canada, O:t. U7, 1
Old Testament " reveals" olio form of religion,
light to my feet in tho midst of surrounding dark
and the Xew Testament, one directly its opposite;
ness, and as words of comfort, encouragement
MILFORD—Mr«. At.t.y N. Itiirnh.ini gives us th» follow- and, in Ilin New Testament itself, I found each
and cheer falling upon the heart in tlio night of
In« account of Hpitllunl and other ninlliTK In Hih phi«'«*, fin’
despair. I need not tell you that tlio words and having recently returned to R««t<«u fn»m « Irciming <*n- writer bad Ids own individuality, which appearn
sentiments of the speaker Ibutid an echo in my gngctneul there. Hlm Fayn: " I had% tho pleaMir« ««f M«»p* not only in the doctrines, and also In tlio sub
own heart, and were responded to in tears which ping with Mm. A. Booth, who Is well known and appri’i'laled stance of style, but quite ns much In Um form of
no eloquence of words cun express. If Spiritual as n Jeclnrtr. and, whllo her mental and acijulri’d abilities thought.—77iindun’ Parkrr.
ism is a delusion, I trust that. God, in Ills mercy, me highly valued by a large circle, none but Ihum w ho have
will pity my weakness in being moved by wliat 1 had the pleasure of being ner guest, <’«n well know the at
tractions other home. Millord Is one of the nv>st lieaulllul
heard on that occasion.
Enclosed is nn original poem, written by Martin and llourbhlng towns In New H imptthiro. A number of
AX EXP-OXENT
fine building* huvti f»een In process of erection; «mo tif the
Knapp, of this city, ttie perusal of which will im most Important is tho new Town Hall. Now that the town
oy TIIR
part comfort and encouragement to many of your can boast of a new bull, no longer needing the old one. a
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THK
few
letiditig
Spiritualists
of
the
place,
feeling
die
nec<*ssiiy
Auditor,
rentiers.
and detdrableness of owning their hall, (having previously
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
'ATcw York, Nov. il, 1870.
rented one,) put their purpoHo into execution by embracing

Editors Banner or Light—Permit me to
occupy a brief space in your columns on tho above
subject, with regard to the article of Bro. Lukens
in the Hanner of Light of Oct. 29th.
Tho lawn of magnetism are but little under
stood. The unseen and silent forces in Nature,
through which the most stupendous results are
achieved, often work on unheeded until a train is
ignited thereby, whoso very explosion alone
startles wonder and forces a recognition. Yet for
all time, it may be, these forces have been operat
ing unobserved to produce the startling phenome
na which cause them to be recognized.
Most potent of all these forces is tho magnetic,
molecular action of each individualized being,
form, particle or atom which pervades immensi
ty, becoming more powerful when endowed with
intelligence, reason and will, directed by knowl
edge.
This magnetic force, becoming vitalized through
organic growth, molds and controls, under the
supervision of individualized spirit, the laws of
physical life and health.
The "healing media,” when the conditions are
suitable and tlio magnetic action of the patient’s
mind is in harniony with the mind and will of the
medium, can so operate upon the vital farces of
the patient as to remove disease as if bymagic;
butwhen the reverse states are in operation, the
Some of the speakers at spiritual conventions
result will be uncongeniality, dissatisfaction and advocate the building of colleges for tlio especial
repulsion.
purpose of educating mediums, ho that they may
Such seems to be the result of 0. F. Lukens’s speak and write with propriety. Mediums, when
visit to Dr. Newton; and, without setting himself under influence, “ speak ns the spirit gives them
at work to fathom the causes of the failure, he utterance ” and the more they are educated tlio
seems entirely too willing to return to “blue less is the proof of their inspiration.
pills ” and nauseous physic, and, under the spleen
A. J. Davis never was educated, in tlio popular
induced thereby, to denounce not only all healing sense of (lie torm( and yet be has astonished the
media, but clairvoyance, also.
world by his writings. Mrs. Tappan’s education
Now, in so doing, Bro. Lukens has plainly al advantages Imvo been extremely limited, but
shown that lie doos not understand what he do- her discourses are almost perfect in every respect.
nqunces. For it is a truth that a large class of
W. L. Garrison never believed the miracles of
excellent "magnetic healers" are not clairvoy the Bible until lie became a Spiritualist, but now
ants, ami do not claim to be, and, in tills sweep he is disposed to give them full credence.
ing denunciation of clairvoyants, Bro. Lukens is •Rev. Eliakim Phelps, nn Orthodox divinó, and
(undoubtedly unintentionally) doing injustice to also a noted Spiritualist, lias witnessed more,
a large class of sensitized spirits, and also to the spiritual manifestations than any’ other mortal
timid and doubting ones who may bo restrained, man, and, by publishing his experience in this
through his article, from' applying to those clair line, lie has convinced thousands of skeptics of
voyants whore relief might be obtained.
the reality of. a future state of existence; and yet,
All who have witnessed tlio various psycholog as lie has told me, ho has never seen any thing in
ical phenomena will understand that the principle Spiritualism that would lead him to reject any of
of success lies in the yielding of the subject’s the fundamental doctrines of tiro Orthodox faith.
mind to be in harmony with tho mind of the
Moses Hull, in his “Question Settled,” has taken
operator; while determinedly willing against tlio the right ground. He lias proved that Spiritual
influence, by a fixed and unyielding disbelief ism Is in perfect accordance with tho Christian
therein, prevents the results.
Scriptures.
,
In healing magnetically, two things are re
Thousands of the Orthodox now believe in
quired: first, to have the mind of tlio subject in Spiritualism, and would po with Us wore it not
full harmony with tho result desired, by which for the infidel tendencies of some of our leaders.
tho deranged magnetic, molecular action of the Personally I have no partiality for the Orthodox
vital forces may be tuned to healthful action; faith; but, on tlio contrary, I ant rather disposed
and, second,.the importation of vital magnetism to bo liberal in ray religious sentiments. Spirit
from the body of the operator. If the tempera ualism, as I understand it, has no creed, and I can
.
ments and magnetic states of tho subject and discover no advantage in engaging in a warfare
operator aro not adapted, their minds will not against Orthodoxy or any other branch of Chris
harmonize, and hence a failure miist'of neces tian faith, much less against the Bible. Christ
sity result.
“ came to bring lifo and Immortality to light,’’ and
But when we understand that clairvoyance is, now Spiritualism comes on tlie same mission. The
per se, a state of tlio operator and not of the sub evidence that Christ and his apostles furnished
ject, that in reality it has only to do with the was good for the ago in which they lived, but now,
clairvoyants themselves, being a state in which, after eighteen hundred years, it has become rath
tbrnufiL tli« vlli.l muguolloiu lu the body, and the er stalo, and needs repeating.
refined electricity out of the body, they are ena
Yours respectfully,
George Filer.
bled to sec the interior of objects, and at a dis
lielchertowi, Jfass., Nov, 1,1870.tance, and also to analyze the nature of disease,
and select the appropriate remedy in each partic
AN APPEAL
ular case, it will bo perceived that “ the vision of TO SPIRITUALI3T3 AND RADICALS TO SUSTAIN
the seer "can be adapted to meet, tho wants of
LIBERAL PUBLICATIONS.
this opportunity to pHrcluro tho <d«l one at tho ci>it of the
ALL FOR THE BEST.
thouHind two hundred and flfiy dollars, and accordingly
nlore cases'than the magnetic states and powers
had
It removed from Ils former kite on th«* common to Maple
NO. L58 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MAHR.
EbnoRS Banner ov Light—Forty years ago,
«Y MARTIN KNATP.
of any one “magnetic physician "could possibly
street. They then trad the hail imatly lilted up In a very
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
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WILLIAM WHITE,
LUTHER COLBY,
parties cimcerne«!. Tin» biocment st<irv is finished Into
With harps hung on the willows—
And yet enough has been and is being accom testants, the latter boasted of their comparative
stores, which rent f«r-aMHwr:H-protH, They now have a fine
LUTliKli Colhy........
.............. Eihtob,
Why <lo yo Huger there anil dream,
ly <rrgrtftUc<i f.aelcty; tiho «r«
»fill nn excelh’ni
plished to demonstrate that, .in cases suited to liberality. A little later I wrote an article to the
• Lhwiu IL Wh;«on.......
. ............. ...AtìHlSTAitT.
Whllo tears bedew your pillows?
choir, which contributes greatly to Hie Interest of ilodr
AIDKU BY A LAUGH CORTO OF AtlLR WÍHTKKS.
their temperaments, and under proper conditions, “ Evangelist," one of tho most liberal of the Ortho
mooting'’. They also have I» progress a l.yi'i'iim, which has
Why wander through a starless night,
dox journals, showing that Protestant papers
the most marvelous cures aro often effected..
a
fundjif
one
hundred
and
fifty
dollars
In
treasury,
Asa
Where clouds of darkness lower,
THE BANNER OF LIGHT Iv a llrst-claiu c1Kl>t-|mnc Fami
people find siM'lely they can well boast of a good degree of
Practicing as a clairvoyant physician myself, were free only in the same sense that Catholic
ly New.papcr, contaliiliiK rciin- coivuxi iiz iHTxnxariNa
And tempest winds of winter blight
homo talent. For the present they will have speaking hut
and from an extensive acquaintance with, me publications wore free. Each‘allowed a certain
ANU
INBtllCCTIVK HEAPING, clftSM'd US ft*ll«»WK:
twice a month Now. friends of progress, If other towns and
Each bud and opening flower?
societies would I ake a hint in owning a lioiiki». it would have
L1TEKARY IiEPAKTMENT.—Original Noveldiums for the last twenty years, “T-know that amount of freedom and criticism on its own, plane
Are there no rainbows in tho sky,
a tendency to forward the goud cause which the true Sphit—no more. No come-outer could have a hearing
ctt«'K <»f rt'f«»rMmii»r> tenclcrivlci», nnd uccaHunaUy tranalrtwhereof I affirm.”
■ tlmiF ff<»m French mid Gcriiuui
uallst so nobly advocates.’’
Of hope, of joy and promise ?
Depending upon the magnetic operation of rem- in either. I was then in good standing in tho
REPOltTS
OE BPI RITU AL LECTURES —
No springs of love that never dry.
Imlhinn.
Bv «lib* Trmicc mid Normal Sppiikcro.
Allies to chapge the chemical action to a normal chnroh of which that paper was an organ; Of
LAPORTE.—Wancn Cochran, speaking of the late discus
Which time may nut take from us?
ORIGINAL EBBAYS;-Upoii Spiritual, Philostate in diseased bodies, is always, more or less, à course my.article was not printed. So much free
No fragrant Howers along tho waste
sion (nolierd In last week’s llannrr ôf.Light} between' Rev;
Hoplilcul mid Schmtlfle Subject'll.
v.
() A.-Hurgoks and Wlliiam F. Jamieson, un Um sut«|(*el’of
Of life, that we may gather,
slow process, and requires patieuce and cafe on dom was never alio wed.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. —Subjuetfl of
From
that
day
to
this,
every
form
of
dissent
Spiritualism, says: A deep Interest was taken In the discus,
And honeyed sweets which all may tasto
the part of the patient; and when magnetism
GHirnil Jnturent. the Hplrltuiil I'liUmmpliy. Itn 1'hcnomcnn.
. etc., (.’urn-tit Kveiitn, Eutcrtnliiliig .Mihccllntiy, Notices ol
slon by•tho people, who gavntlm closest flUcntlim. thereby
Whom kindness links together?
from the mind and hands of thé healer w.ill meet and of a little more radicalism has boasted more
New I' ublleiilhm*«. vic. Wkmikun EturuKIAia. Co EICKallarding <*neli speaker a favorable opportunity of presenthi'u.siu.^ck, l>> Waiihhn Ciia.ii;.
the case, the results will be more speedy; but, if or less of its mental freedom, but, with a few ex
All over earth, In every cllmo
ceptions,
tho
word
freedom
lias
meant,
as
with
big hls.cherlshcd doctrine and exposing, to Um best of his
MESSAGE
DEPARTMENT.—A page of BpfritWhere man has made bls dwelling,
this fails, and the vital forces are not lowered
MiiNnagvn from the dvpiirted to tlirlr fiIl'IhI» lli carth-llfo,
ability, the errors of. his opponent’s. And thn result Is that
js heard the universal chlmo
beyond the possibility of recovery, the slower the old church, freedom for our sect anil our clan .
given through the m<dltiHi.*h!p ol Mum. J. H. Conant,
a feeling of entire satisfaction remains with us Spiritualists.
proving tlin-ct nplrltdiiUrcourMi between the Mundane and
Of love’s rich music swelling;
process of. remedies prescribed properly by a —for those on our niontal, moral and spiritual
And( as debates upon the snl»|pet «*f our glorloDs. religion
Supcr-Mumlmie WorldH,
And high above this stormy world,
clairvoyant will many times restore the patient plane. I am not writing this under a personal
ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from tlio moat'
arc becoming quite frequent throughout the land, we think
burden with the past. And, in my age and
The heavens are smiling o’er us,.
talented writers in the world. •
to health in apparently hopeless cases.
thnt il ls well to say a word In referenco fo thi* manner of
Where flaming spheres through ether hurl'd,
broken health, no One need fear that I have nn ax
All which feature« render thh Journal a popular Family
our
Bro.
Jamieson's
work,
which
was
to
keep,
throughout
D. P. KAYNF.lt, M. D.,
In grandeur swell the chorus.
Paper, mid at the s>itm.' time the Harbinger of a Glorious Sclthe entire discussion, “the even tenor of Ids way.” winning
to grind. I certainly am not conscious of any
Clairvoyant Physician.
the admiration of bls hearers by his kind, courteous and
enlitic Religion.,
.
• •
thing of the kind. I will add—with the few ex
' What though dark clouds around us rise,
Erie, Pa., Nov. 12,1870.
'gentlemanly bearing, keeping himself surroumhol with Urn
ceptions referred to—there has always been a'
warm, genial .atmosphere of good humor, yet fully alive to
And tempests round us gather ?
TERMS OF SUB80BIPTI0H, IN ADVANCE
tho questions «t Issue, and evor- guarded against tho high
considerable minority who have found little more
The thunderbolt which cleaves the skies
83,00
SPIRITUALISM AND LECTURERS.
ways and by ways that might lead therefrom. And we be«
■Will bring ub fnlrer weather.
room for their pen in these so-called radical and
Mix Months
. i,no
Hove that in this way Impressions hare been mad»» upon
What.though the forco of.fire and flood.
minds but little glviln hcicinforo lo the sulject of RplritualEditors Banner of Light—As the expo reformatory papers than they found in the Protest •
Ismi that will Hlrntly and cir<*ctually work mit a good, that
ar There util t>e no deviation from the above.prices,.
Makoi life a scone of trial ?
nents of the Spiritual Philosophy, I trust you will ant organs after they had become radical to them.
will bo as an Invitation to search for the light that shines
In remitting by moll, a Post Oiltee Order or Draft on Heiton
God meant that man should And his good
for every, one,
.
,
or New York pava’ile to the order of Wii.nm White ,t Co.
not object to hearing from one of your patrons, It is not strange that there are practically many
In paths of sclPdonlaL
Is
nrcferal'le to Bunk Notes, since, should tho Order or Draft
Ohio.
who happens to dissent from some of the views degrees in radicalism.
tre lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to tho sender.
TOLEDO. — r iratlco In a recent Issue of tbo llanntr,
This world, wllh nil Its ton and strife,
Huhscrlptlona discontinued nt the expiration ol the Uma
Perhaps, for thirty years, I have had an insane
expressed by a few of our prominent speakers
paid for.
Ural you mnlio tlio mistake of Riving tlio Illailr. tho credit of
Is Nature’s royal college,
and writers. Under this impression, I take the belief in the moral safety and in thb utility of
Subscribers In Canada will add to tho terme of aubscriptlon
publlslilng over four columns lif matter In regard to Mrs.
.
Whore
all
the
pains
and
Ills
of
lifo
lOcents per year, for pre-payment of American pootacc. ■
mental freedom—so of free discussion. I have
liberty to address yon at this time.
- I'osr-orsicii AuiuiKHB,—it la useless for subscrlbora to
Ferris’s sifnnccs. If you will take tlio trouble lo took at tlio
Cecorho our guides to knowledge.
write, unless they give tliclr Posl-Ofice Address and name of
Spiritualism appears to be making steady pro deeply desired to see an organ well sustained,
paper, again, you will Ural It to tw the Toledo Journo/, a no
Up frowning steeps, down gloomy vales,
State.
gress, and there is no doubt, in my mind, of its which gave and allowed such freedom. Blit near- '
Subscriber! wishing tho direction ol their paper changed
Jess prominent paper, and as It Is tlio first neHspapor that
.'Toward tho grave descending,"'.
from one town to another, must always give the name of the
ultimate triumph .over all opposition. But, if I ly all free papers have died of starvation, or
has
ever
pilnted
an
iutlelo
voluntarily
In
favor
of
FplrltwdThey lead us on, till death unveils
Town, c'ounlv and Stale to which it has boon lout.
Ism In this city, Il surely, oiit’lit to have tlio credit of It. True
(yiZ“ Sprcimen copies sent free,
am not mistaken, it has been badly managed. At scarcely lived. These exceptions referred to are
A. world of life unending.
suliscrhiers arc Informed that twenty-six numbers ol the
thu Blade has'slnce printed an article nr two. but II seemed
present it suffers more from some of its professed nearly all dead. In fact, I know not one which
II
ahhuu
compose a volume. Thua wo publlali two volutane a
lo me that It was done for fear tlitit journal was getting the
There are no ills by mortals borne,
year.
■
friends than from its open enemies. Not a few of has survived among tho mass of come-outers.
start
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But blessings underlie them;
airVKRTtSKMKKTB inserted at twenty conta per. Une for the
sided hero, I was not aide to get prominent citizens to go. tlrst., unii fifteen cents per line for cacti suhseaulent Insertion.
its ’ advocates manifest a disposition to load it Mr. A. J. Davis thinks his “ Herald of Progress”
. No human heart by sorrows worn,
and seo her .manifestations. Now they como and sullclt tlio
sfff~ All communications Intendcu lorpuoncation.or in any
dowp with extraneous matters that have no nec died of too much freedom for its patrons. I be
But reaps advantage by them; ,
privilege nf meeting her. “ The ivorlil moves."
way connected with ilio Editorial Department, ahouid be ad
dressed to tlio Editor. Letter! to the Editor, not intended
Tlio Present Age of last week virtually says that Mr.
No sickness, sorrow, pain and sighs,
essary connection with it. 11 Growth vs. Creation” lieve Mr. Lewis has Just sunk a large sum—per
for publication, iliould Iio marked " privato" on the envelope.
Lynn was mistaken In saying Hint the editor had all ar' ielo
But are of neaven’s designing; :
All Dullness Letters must lie addressed i
may bo an interesting subject to some, but it is haps ten or fifteen thousand dollars—in an un
written, denouncing Mrs. Moliere ns nu Inuiostor, as staled
And not a cloud obscures tho skies,
1 "Banner of light, boston, nabs.,“
hero by Moses Hull Now, Moses Hull did rnnko such a
foreign to Spiritualism. If Prof. Denton, or any successful effort to start a comparatively free
But has n silver lining. .
WtlUum White «fe Co.
statement hern In my presence anil » number of other per
one else, wishes to present it from the rostrum paper.
sons. nnd If tbero Is any mistake, Il is between Mr Hull and
Where roll the waves of .sin and strife,
Can ’ some one tell us why it is that with so
the cilllur, anil not by Mr. Lynn.
IIcxiit Br.nr.n.
or through the press, he is at liberty to do so, pro
. . WHOLEHALE AGENT«!
There Mrcams of truth are flowing;
f'olormlo. .
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 JSonrt street
vided he doesit on his own responsibility, and many millions of Spiritualists and semi-radicals,
Where thorns facset tho path of lift»,..
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without conveying to outsiders the impression
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 131 Nasnau street,New
Thore flowers arc ever growing.
and gives usan account of tbo persecutions Iio has under York City.
that Spiritualists generally endorse his senti sustained? I am sure it must be from a sectari
When clouds obscure the sun fromilRht,
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY,ChlcBRO,HL
gone
In
cnnscquenco
of
Ids
belief
In
Rplrllunllsm
—
Ids
faml-.
ments. That this world has'attained to its pres an spirit, or for the want of faith in the safety of
A . WINCH, Philadelphia. Pa,
A rift the light Is making; \
ly being 'Innucnced by their Orthodox friends to. discard
ent state of development through long ages of truth in a free and fair field with error. If wo
RETAIL ACENTSi
The darkest hour of all tbo night
him—anil says Iio was led to tinllo himself with a "Union
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, <1 Court atrecti
growth, is not a new ideal The late President of have not this faith, we ought not to profess it.
Is when the day Is breaking.
Colony" and locate at tho town above named. The place Is
Bouton. '
Amherst College, one of the greatest geologists The Roman Catholics do not profess It; they are
C. W. THOMAS, HI! Fourlhnvenne,New York.
growing fast, and old theology Is endeavoring to got a fodtWar, famine, and grim pestilence, ;
' HKN11Y WITT,!« Fourth alrcet, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
that this country has produced, came to nearly consistent.
hold
there,
but
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and
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others
who
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sulfered
A ghastly, spectral trio,
GEORGE II. HEES, writ cm! Iron Bridge, 0»wcg«.N. Y.
I do not remember, in tho thirty-five years
Trom II aro determined to resist It with all lira means at
E. E ROBINSON, 8 Markel ulrecl. Corning, N. Y.
the same conclusion. He thought that it had
Develop virtues which had else
WARREN CuASK.t CO , 6(11 North Mini.; St. Louis. Mo.
. their command, lie says ho was—whllo a resident,of Yon
in
which
I
have
generally
(except
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last
jive)
taken nearly ten millions of yearsto fit the earth
. Boon slumtxn Ing In embryo;
MRS. LOU. (I. KIMBALL.Rooa :1,Popo Block, 137 Madi
kers, N Y —In tlio habit of procuring Spiritualist speakers
son street, Chicago, III
during weckolay evenings—having liras listened to Moses
And had nqt envy, hate and scorn
for.tha habitation of. man. And yet he lived and found myself with the extreme, minority,'that I
W B. Zt EBER 10« South Third street, Philadelphia, P».
null,
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and
others.
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gives
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an
editor
for
;
Mado lifo a tragic story, ‘ .
EDWARD BUTLER, Cheitnui itrcot,above Fourth,Phila
died an Orthodox divine, without suspecting that
notice that any lecturers traveling In Colorado who will
delphia, Pa. ■
Then «Christ tho Lord ” had never worn
glvo him a call at Greeley, shall bo wclcnmo to tlio Iwst Ids
his views were in conflict with Scripture. But, if the lack of freedom in his paper. Ho might or
W. D. RORIN8ON.20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
The martyr’s crown of glory.
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Exchange
street. Portland, Mo.
I understand the Professor, he goes further. He
.L B. ADAMS.corner । fH'h and F streets (opposite the
; Penneylvnnln"
Thus evermore from evil flows
Po!t->nico). Washington, p. 0is acquainted with the laws of Nature, but cannot paper. I could not know as well as ho what his
CABVF.llSVlLLE,—Fannie T. Young wishes to correct a
A fount of living waters,
SPBHCKIi'TION AOENTgi
discover any God of Nature. A law necessarily readers would bear. He may have felt truly that
statement In her previous article concerning tho SplrltunlALBERT E. CARPENTER.
And all the bliss which Heaven bestows
implies a law-maker; and there must be an Exec it was better that his paper should live with too
WARHEN
CHASE .t CO .801 North Fifth st., St.Louts, Mo.
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On Adam’s sons and daughters;
'■
HERMAN 8 »IW,31» Kearney street, Ban Francisco, cal.
utive to keep the laws in operation. The laws of’ little freedom than to die.
ferred to thoSpiritualists of Pennsylvania. Sho says: “It
Thos mortal sorrows lead‘io Joy,
Mlt-<. LOU. 11. KIM HAUL, Boon. 84,Pope Block. 137 ModlSome
eighteen
years
ago
an
ardent
young
man
Nature are blind forces, apd they can never work
Is but Justice to say that Bro. William Evans, of Carvcrs- lon street. Chicago, Hl.
As wo to heaven draw nearer,
J. BURNS. 1,5 Southampton Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holharmoniously without a superintending Power to, started a paper in New York City. I was there
vlllo, has built a neat bull, where meetings are held ovory
Where lifo, unmix’d by death’s alloy,.
born, W. C., London, Eng.
other Bunday. 1 labored -evornl weeks lor this association.
preside over them. All around us in Nature wej at the time. He proposed to print some articles
Shall crown our bliss forever.
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say
tho
Spiritualists
of
that
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aro
doing
fT Publishers w/ie insert the above Prospectus three tfsneb
see evidences of art and contrivance, and an, of mine. I said No; it will sink your paper. He
all tn their power to promulgate the' Spiritual Philosophy. in thetr respective papers, and eat I attention to it editorially,
adaptation of means to ends. There cannot be anl did publish several lectures of Henry James, . Four thousand million pounds of rags are esti A number taka tho Bann -rnf Light, and kindly lend It to shall be entitled to a copy of the Bahbbb or Light one gear,
Investigators. I am to labor for thorn again before going
fl «ill be rotvarded to their address on receipt os the paper,
effect without a cause; much less a design with against tho advice of Mr. James. His paper went mated to be annually made into paper in the Boutli." >•
tti'A Ilie adeeriuemenl maried.
out an Intelligent Designer. As the Professor: down in a few months. Editors and publishers world.
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DECEMBER 3, 1870,
Th« Beautiful I.tuly in our Circle my pocket and tied in queer knots, &o.; I have
itflovemeutft of Lecturers and Mediums.
The Siate of Europe»
Boom—Intcrcstlug Experience of a seen spirits; seen, clairvoyantly, distances, &n .
It appears to be useless to speak of any “still,! Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson’s lectures in Wheeling,
have sung in Italian; talked in foreign languages?
Medium.
:
small voice" for |>eace, while the dogs of war aro Va„ are arousing public attention in that city,
and foretold coming events. Before a gun was'
Editors Banner of Light—My Friends: You fired from Sumter the war was foretold through
thus chasing over ilio field at pleasure. MrH. . The Hegister, of Nov. 14th, says: "The lecture on
mo, even to the surrender of Lee and the death of
Julia-Ward Howe labors in vain for the object the Origin of Sian, delivered by Mrs. Wilcoxson, will remember that tlie superb crayon picture of Lincoln.
The war in Spain and the present war
at
Hornbrook's
Hall,
last
evening,
was
well
at

a
brilliantly
beautiful
lady
which
now
axioms
for which sljp eloquently pleads. Human pas
in France were all foretold at one sitting, years
tended,
and
by
our
best
and
most
intelligent
citi

your
Circle
Room,
and
divides
with
Mrs.
Conant
ago, through me. All these things I can prove '
sions haveno't yet spent tlielilSidyeH. When they
BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1870.
Ir.ive had their furious run, wo mny begin to look zens, wiio listened witli great plqpsure to tho tho attention of tlie audience gathered at her se by reliable witnesses.. I have not given you a
inaimer in which the eloquent lady handled the ances, was brought by me, on my return from a fiftieth part of iriy experience; the most important
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, . for tlm return and supremacy of reason. As wo ' dillieult subject she had chosen for a lecture. Sho ■ lecturing tour several months ago, as a specimen part spirits will not permit me to mention. Ami
:
write,
there
urn.
whispers
of
a
probable
armistice
this has come, too, when I have been at work in
Room No. 3, Uf Btaim.
¡ between Franco and Prussia, in response to a is mm of the most fluent and easiest lecturers wo of some excellent drawings produced by a medi the shop; not a sensitive dreamer, I assure you
‘ever listened to, and seems to handle tho most um at Baldwinsville, Mass.—Mr. E. Howard but one who has battled hard-to have his own
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, llfl NASSAU STREET. - second effort by England to bring it about. Wo
way. These gifts that I have spoken of were all
I sincerely pray that at least so little as this may ' difficult theological problems with an ease many Doane. He was impressed to give it me, although opened just enough to let me know I had them
: of our I). D.s might envy. She will lecture again I was until then a stranger to him, after, refusing then they were closed, spirits said, until they want-'
i
bo
secured,
in
the
hope
that,
during
tlie
Interval
rtllüiliiu AMD FBOFBIBTOU.
to sell any of tlie pictures that had been produced ed me for public use. • * • I have written
of brief
from the
of war,
ui
urli!! repose
rrpuMi nwui
imu hot
uw work v»
»va»», reason ; on next Sunday,
» • wo- understand."
I.t'TiiKK Count.
William Whit«.
may re assert herself, and the cause of tho people j A. T. Foss will speak for the Free Religious Sé to several applicants who would have paid good freely of myself, perhaps you may think egotist,!cal)y, hut I assure you I have told you but a trifle
• jy. For Terms of Subscription seo tLini pane. AÜ mall
bo preferred to the selfish seeking and ambition i cioty in Florence, Mass., on tho first Sunday in jirices for them. Ho seemed to have no definite of
my experience. I wanted you to understand,
matter must bo sont to u.ir ('entrai Onice, lloston, Mass.
of rulers. Prussia wants French territory, which December. Morning subject: "God in Nature, idea why ho gave it to me, other than that in just how I came to draw, why I drew them, and
I.rTHis Colby....
■ Prance long ago stole from Germany; site wants God inRevelation—the contrast.” Evening: "Is some way it would serve the cause; but suggest why I stopped drawing, &o., and I could not give
.Editor,
Lewis 11. Wilson
assistant.
ed that if I chose, and the Banner folks would you this information without going into detail.
to have certain strong frontier fortresses perma- Christianity the Gause of our Civilization?"
Yours fraternally,
E. Howard Doane.
frame it, I might have it hung in the Circle Room.
¿yilmlnm connoch’.l with ihc editorial department o( nentlv dismantled; and Hhe wants to still further
Mra.
Cora
L.
V.
Tappan
lectures
in
New
York
hn nBi'cr l> under the cxeluMve control of I.l lHXB Ooi-nr, 1
,
, , ,
.,,,
After being mislaid for some months it was
. > whom all letter« «nd io tniunlcatloni mint bo addreaaed.
make her afliicted foe feel her afllictIon, by com- during December.
.
•—........
•
.
? ! polling ber to pay ho heavy a line ns will defray
New Publications.
E. Annie Hinman, Connecticut State Agent, is found, and since being hung upon the wall has
SnncHonliig the "Nodal Evil.”:
J tll(. immense expenso of tlio conflict. Franco,on Bpending a few weeks in New Hampshire. Over attracted general admiration, not merely on ac The second number ot ScninNEn'a Monthly (tho JIr.t
. A writer in ono of our city dailies takes tlm “the other hand, is still determined and obstinate, flowing houses have greeted her in Keene and count of tho mystery attending its production, failed to reach us) is an extremely noatand attractive affair
open ground that" all eflorts.to prevent prostitu and will yield nothing; bin if site consents to stop elsewhere. She will remain in that vicinity until but forjte intrinsic beauty. The drawing is ex outwardly, while Its contents aro as brleht, varied and viva
tion aro not only unavailing lint useless." Ho and reason, that, at least, is something. Let us January 1st, when she will again assume the . ceptionally good among spiritual pictures, the clous as tho greediest magazine reader could doslro. Wo can
holds that it Woii'/s to the present condition of . liope that both sides will fiiid a short way again duties of State Agent in her old field of labor, Sho anatomical proportions of,tho figure being very doted tho genuine magazine spirit on every pago. Dr. J, q.
our society, being ingrained- with it, and that J to their senses, and Jo their humanity as well. would like to visit Milford, N. H., if the -Spiritu accurate, and as a whole, worthy the pencil of Bolland prosldea over its literary destinies, and that simply
signifies that Scribner is bound to become a familiar In all
loose and abandoned women are only to match They can ilo it if they will; for wherever there is alists there felt disposed to confer with her, Ad any accomplished artist,
tho households of tho land, Tho Illustrations of this num
As
you
have
had
largo
and
small
copies
of
it
the roving, unsettled,idle, amative, and ill-match- a will, there is a way not very far off.
dress Keene, N. H.,’box 13.
•
ber aro as thick as they need bo. The first article Is an 11
photographed to gratify many eager applicants, lustrated
ed classes to be found in tlio opposite sex. In Ills j And England and Russia arc on tho eve of a
sketch of "The Street Venders of New York;" then .
Miss Susie M. Johnson’s address during De- and believing it destined to become very popular
< amlid opinion, tlm evil canno: lió eradicated un- I conflict, too, over .the case ot Turkey—a power
follow "Jail Birds and tholr Flights," also illustrated, and
ns a photograph for the album, I addressed a let describing tho wonderful escapes of notable tenants of pris
til tlm social HVHteni itself is change,!. Ills only kept in place from pure jealousy of Russia by ceniber wil\ bo lOfil Washington street, Boston.
Mrs. Susie A. Willis spoke at Somers, Ct., Sun ter to my friend, tlio medium-artist, asking him to ons; the "Hoosao Tunnel," Illustrated, which gives ono a
hope, as it is now organized, is that it can do ¡ England and Franco, but which the latter is no
something to tmprovo the institution and iillevi i longer able to defend. Therefore Russia has day, Nov. 2ptli, also attended funeral services in gi ve me an account of the circumstances attending capital idea of the wholo of that gigantic work; and a series
ate the coiHiilion of its victims. " Social science,” chosen her time skillfully to break through tlm the vicinity. She is announced to speak at Abing its production,.and as much about his own medi of essays, poems, and tales, Thanksgiving coming In for its
Iio says, " fails to reach social evils; legislation, mesh in which her free action was bound up by ton, Mass., Nov. 27th, Springfield the two last umship as lie could conveniently communicate,. share, tho whole winding up with racy editorial sketches of
like preaching, fails to make saints." This reads her victors in the treaty of Parle, jjgned in 185i’>. Sundays in December, and Scituate the last Sun In response to this request he forwarded me a. matters at homo and abroad, book notices and gossip, and a
very interesting, modest and evidently sincere series of grotesque etchings that aro full of real fun. Scribsmoothly, niid .it is the more plausible because it Franco and England simply took her at advan day in January. • '
ner'i Monthly ought to bo a proud success to Its publisher,
helps a self indulging and complacent society to tage then, arid she does but return tlm conipliMiss Mary E. Currier, the musical medium, lias letter, of which the following are extracts, and I with tho pains and means ho has lavished on It, and wo hear
get rid of the serious consideration of a very un ment now, resolved to improve lier opportunity. taken uj> her residence at Charlestown, Mhsh., trust that I am not violating any confidence, or that.lt Is. , ;
.
pleasant subieet. Butin proportion as we claim She lias served a notice on England and the other where sho will be ready in a few days to resume making him unpleasantly conspicuous before the
An Address on Spiritualism, delivered in Now York, at
and profess Io be civilized, is onr necessity to pro parties to tlie treaty ..that she is going to disregard her f-catices. Her parents have rented house No. public, by publishing it. Fraternally yours,
Apollo Hall, by Thomas Galos Forster, on Sunday evening'
vide for tlie complete removal of the evil. It is it henceforward, on tlie ground that they have 3!l0 Main street, a few doors from Union Hall, and ;
. .
Hi B. Storer.
Nov. Cth, has been Issued In pamphlet form, of which It is
not merely an excrescence on tlio surface of that alreiuly donò it on tlieir own Side. It's a very, convenient to tlio horse cars from Boston. We
nobly worthy for distribution and preservation. It was acsociety, it is a poison infecting its interior, and se- ¡ poor rule, certainly, that refuses io work both are glad our citizens aro to have tho opportunity
Jialdwlnsrllle, Kou.llffc, 1870. . eurately reported by Young and Davis, short-band reporters
eretly mining all within. It works on the social ways. "
’ ’ was at the first fearfully
- .. excited
,.- . to witnoHS the remarkable manifestations through
England
Dr. Stoker—Dear Sir: • • • What shall I toll of Now York. This address of Mr. Forster Is the opening of
you, Doctor? I am puzzled about myself. To tell a scries of similar ones, delivered at Apollo Rall, and de
state precisely alt the diseases it generates work ¡ about Russia’s proposed step, but her feeling of this excellent medium.
.....
how the picture was given, requires that you serves tho widest circulation.
on the constitutions of their wretched victims. : alarm lias since become somewhat composed;
should-understand my position with spirits, beThis is an exceedingly raw and thoughtless way I yet slid knows tliat Russia lueans mischief, and The Davenport Mediums In tlic'South. causé
The Itellglo-Phllosophlcal Publishing Company, of Chicago,
I have had many applications for pictures,
of treating a grave and important topic. We can that she 'intends merely to move down and take
Tho Charleston, 8. G., Dally Jfews, of Noy, 18th, and Spiritualists blame me for making chairs, issue, with a clear steel portrait of tho author, a little volwhen I can draw pictures so easily. Ten years umo called "Gon Deat.tnh with Slavery," thooontents
not be allowed tn rid ourselves of tlm trouble of her seat at Constantinople. That has ever heen says;.
ago, I was visiting my father's at Phillipston. Ono being, besides a somewhat extended autobiography, mes
thinking about it so easily. Wo must meet tlm : Russia's policy and the fond dream of the Czars.
“Of all the exhibitions ever presented to a evening, the family were all away but •lysc-lf; I sages from tho spirits of Franklin, Lincoln, Adems, Jack
exigency fairly, and deal with it as it deserves.
' England is menaced on her road to India, and Charleston audience, either on dramatic boards, had jnst finished a letter, when suddenly my
Now the " serial evil''—so called—is not of it France is threatened in her supremacy as n power prestidigesterian tables, or in the circus ring, that hand commenced to move without aid from me. son, Webster, Penn and others, made directly to tho author,
self tlie trouble we are called to deal with. It is on tlio Mediterranean shores. It would appar of tlm Davenport brothers, at- Hibernian Hall, For one week it moved in a mysterious manner, Thomas Richmond. It will bo found of special Interest and
,
night, caps the climax. Unique, to say the then wrote. The .mystery-was then unraveled. merit.
only the elliiet, tlm result, the oiitward fruit of ently take but a slight circunistance to set Eng last,
least; mysterious, decidedly; startling, beyond a
did not know what Spiritualism was; I had
Loring brings out “The Wonderful Bao," which Is tho
wliat society educates its members to as well as land and Russia to fighting, and thus plunge tho question (ask several nervous people in town this We
heard of it, hut had not the slightest idea what
permits. The cause of tlm evil lies deeper tliari ' entire continent in war. It is sorry tidings for morning), and diabolical, apparently; tliereis no was meant by a medium, and was bitterly op third of tho Fairy Folk Series, by tho autheref "Tho.Fairy
Egg.” It Is illustrated In a way to make the children's eyes
people are wont to look for it. It is often said tlm lovers of peace, who think their fond dreams one word that can describe the performance, and posed to the idea of spirits returning to .earth; sparkle, and they will fairly go crazy over tho roadlag of li.
no
possible
number
of
phrases
that
can
sqlve
the
thought
It
was
all
humbug.
At
the
expiration
of
that prostitution is the result of human nature; j further off than over.
curious problem it involved. For twenty years, two days after the first writing, I was seized by a
Leo A Shepard publish tho second In the "Tono Masters"
yes, but human nature basely vitiated by false
.savants nnd critics have sought to unravel the strange power. I could not speak for about five Perles, which Is a musical series for young people, by Charles
education, by a neglect from infancy of the trim 1 Frco Thought at Work in Hull. Mass, mystery; yet to-day it is more mysterious than minutes; then in a perfectly normal state I turned Barnard, whoso facile pen can bo traced In numbers of onr
ever."
principles of government, centering in self-govtoa gentleman present-, and talked to him, as I popular publications. This volume sketches tho lives and
Then follows a lengthy account of the stance, thought, in an insane manner. He burst into career of those groat masters In music, Handel and Haydn,
orniuent at last. It results, as much as from any ‘ A correspondent from this place—R. Janies—
informs
us
tliat
for
several
years
lie
has
been
a
tears.
I thought It was nity for mo that made him of whom every young person who has hoard of tho famous
in which the following sentence occurs:
thing else, from tlm inharnmny of human beings,
weep; but It proved to be a message from a very society of that name will wish to know. Th» illustrations
“ Mr. Lacoste was in tho act of closing the dear
some finding that they have wealth without oc i reader of the Banner of Light, nnd lias circulated
friend of his in the spirit-world. After it
cupation, some that they can work and yet not be it among his friends. By its perusal, a spirit of doors, when one of tlm instruments was thrown was over with, wo were both half scared to death strikingly set elf a story that will haunt for years tho Imagi
over bis head, and foil to the floor, Tho lashings —I, that a spirit had been talking through me; he, nation of many it youthful render.
i
inquiry
lias
been
evoked
which
in
time
lias
sorely
fairly paid, mid others feeling tliat for them there
were examined, but not a wrinkle had been dis
Carleton publishes "At Last," the twelfth of the novels
are no cbances whatever. As n perfectly natural i shaken tlm hold of the church on the minds of turbed. Tlie instrument was replaced, and a sec that he had been talking to a spirit. He is now a
Spiritualist, nnd told me last week of Marlon Harland, which have had an almost unprecedented
tho
people
there,
and
the
"stated
preaching
"
is
ond time thrown out with tlm same result, A hat confirmed
result, human passions rise to assert, their su
that
tho
first
word
he
got
through
me
was
the
premacy. Other tl,oughts and feelings are swept now attended more from habit than devotion. was borrowed from qne of the audience, and put best test he has over got. You see, I was not influ sale. This is In the twst vein of the glfled author, and will
on the bead of 6ne of the brothers. In the act of
all her former readers, besides enlisting now ones.
away by its powi-rtul tides, that wn.ili in upon tho i; Tlio principal society— Methodist Episcopal—felt closing the doors again, it. was transferred by ences! into this mediumship; it came to mo. For attract
Marlon Harland's stories have plots, careful construction,
soul a mass of vid.ms influences not to be eradi tho drain on its attendance so severely that on some invisible agency to the bead of Mr. Lacoste. four weeks I gave tests freely to al that called; good writing, exciting yot probable Incidents,. striking
then a different class of spirits came to me, and
rated ex. i'iit by being first displaced by better i: Sunday, Nov. 20tli, a coucourse of some eight Still no change in the fastening. This occurred said that I could be a useful medium, hnt needed characterization, and superior dialogue nnd description.
i
ministers,from
Hingham
nnd
elsewhere,convened
in
the
broad
glare
of
the
gaslight.
”
things. We say ibis, then: that if labor bad its
much developing; said that they would take me " At Last" Is fully up to her high standard, and will bo wel
into their hands (with my consent) and develop comed everywhere by renden, or new nt’tioii.
;ust reward, and it were not pushed to the wall, i; in tlm church, for the purpose of calling back the
.
i
wandering
sheep.
A
prayer-meeting
of
extrnormy medium powers. They said it would be
The Woman’s SufTraRC Convention
and then robbed, by capital, wo should inevitably ।
William Everett, tho promising eon of Ejlward Everett,
lengthy
and
tedious,
but
they
would
take
care
of
'
dinary
dimensions
was
organized,
and
several
mot at Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 22. The Committee
has certainly a turn for writing meaty Juvenile books, hla
have a far nobler condition of society; men and ।
1 divines (?) in most "heated" language consigned on Credentials reported that the association had me through it. I consented. They stopped the " Changing Baso " proving a marked success. He now ap
women could be more readily persuaded into tlm
tests from that hour; that is, giving them to who
culture of a permanent self-rospei't, ami tho teach- , the unrepentant sinner to that place “ where the auxiliaries in ten States. Colonel Higginson de ever called. These spirits snid I bad a great vari pears in a fresh experiment—“Double Play; or, How Joo
ings of science and philosophy, tho inculcation of '' worm dietlr not.” But, instead of rallying " a livered an address, after which Lucy Stone read ety of gifts, and that, they would show me a little Hardy Chose his Friends." It Is written with his customary
of each one, requesting me to avoid all spiritual
good morals, nnd the example of social purity host," as was hoped, to the wavering standard of the report of the Executive Committee, reviewing works or writings. They proposed to educate trie taste and pains, tlio tale Itself containing all tho elements
necessary to provoke a healthy excitement, and tho lllufr
Zion,
our
correspondent,
is
of
the
opinion
that
the
work
and
progress
of
tlio
association
during
would fall upon hearts already prepared and prein these things, rather than let me get them tratlons heightening tho Interest of tho young reader. Tho
many honest believers in the Methodist creed
others. They first ordered a developing Jingling preface will especially please the hoys. It Is, as a
dispos'd to roeeivo an<1 adopt thpin.
«1 were much shocked by this unbridled utterances tho past year. The causo was stated to lie pros through
pering generally throughout the Union, and a fa circle to be formed, of twelve tiienihers. In three
hook, niado of tlio very host of stuff, without twaddle
of the clergymen, and that this last effort has vorable report was given of its advance in Ver weeks all but two were developed as mediums. I boy's
Ciitliolic and Untitaniil.
or cant, and will go straight to tho heart and brain of ivory
■ ' ■
■ ■
■
.
helped incalculably the cause of free thought on mont, Massachusetts, Wyoming and Ohio. The have never experienced so much power since, as truly manly boy In tho land. Leo <t Shepard, publishers.
We had in our little circle at that timé, and all of
ThiT' ut'i.dic ir.ii'W, we observe, criticises JatncH religious matters in that vicinity.
'
receipts for tho past year were S9i)8; expenditures, us so ignorant. What to do to help the matter
The Comiso Earthquake, from tho Scrlptural Tract Re
Freeman Clarke.in his defence of Unitnrianism
$1111. Judge Brad well, of Chicago, read a letter along, none of us knew. .
pository, Is altogether (oo scriptural for our relish, consider
against the Radicalism of Towne, Samuel JohnI
desired
proofs
as
to
who
were
the
spirits
guid

Prof. Denton in Dexter. Me.
from Laura Curtis Ballard on behalf of ;he Union
ing mo. They sent me to various cities in our Ing what parts pl tho Bible have been picked out and tossed
son, Frothiligham and the other lenders who have
C. Crockett writes: “ Wo have here but little Tilton ” Suffrage Association, proposing a union Union, to visit the best test mediums. The proof into the frightened writer's measure. As lie regards Spirit
sought ro
nought
to mice
take uio
the Unitarian
unnanan uenoinitmiiun
denomination uno
into ■
. .. 4
..
- D .
.. _ , . ..
.
a?./,,
,
„
u'.i •; public teaching of Spiritualism, but the great of the two associations, and requesting the ap was overwhelming. Any sane man could not ualism as a part'of that “earthquake," we much proferta
the open
held and
away
from
creedinin.
It- takes
’ fhirt«
. , niiiiln
. ■
‘ 4. vnrintv
. ; , onniiintini?
.
.
•4
.
.
<
_
•
_
•
»•iflbfte
inailo in
to nrnKH
press tna
the variety nf
of conflicting pointment of a committee to effect that result. A doubt it. At. this time they withdrew, me from bido our time and seo him cry.
ground like .this: that in order to fall back from
ManThoLns nr the Wayside, or, tho Prose and Poetry of
theological dogmas and absurdities seem to work resolution in accordance with the suggestions of circles. We had very large circles, and T was the
speaker. They said it was interfering with their
pure Rationalism, in the hopes, as Theodore Parsomewhat as a substitute, in that it makes skep the letter was offered, but not acted upon. Tile plans, as tho demands of Spiritualists were in- LKe, from the press of Adams 4 Co., Is a selection of choice
kor used to say, of obtaining lodgings at. Home in
sentiments, maxims. Inculcations nnd essay*, reported tf
upon me, and it must ba stopped. They
viting half-way house, Mr. Clarke is obliged to tics and searchers after truth, and aids air inclina afternoon session, in which much interest was creasing
told me to get drawing materials, and they would have been "rendered by Theodore Parker, through tho
tion
to
test
theology
by
science.
manifested,
was
devoted
to
addresses
from
Lucy
fall clear back to the region of tlm church, where
teach me to draw spirit portraits. The idea wae trance condition of Sarah A. Ramsdell." It Is a very preUy
authority is supreme. 'Die World asks why he | Wo have just succeeded in collecting from our Stone, Colonel Higginson and other prominent absurd. I draw ? I got. tlm materials; they then llttlo volume, and contains much matter to cheer and stim'
.
told me to go to an artist living near and get some ulato tho Jniman spirit,
.............
.
.
does not therefore accept the infallibility of the citizens, irr<-r-j>e.ctivo of creeds or classes, the members of the convention.
instruction In drawing: they wanted me to draw
In the " Upward and Onward Series" of Oliver Optto, ho
church, so long as lie is obliged to run to it for needed ainouiit to efl’.ict an engagement with
by impression, and if I would get. a few Ideas of has reached a fresh volume, which ho styles "FtÉnn and
- '■ . I-ynii. /
■■’
weapons to defend himself. Sure enough I The Prof. Win. Drntiin for six lectures in December.
outlining, they would then help me to draw por
'ho Fortunos of a Farmer." It contains four
I, Frazier writes: During the past year, onr traits..'
. .
... ...
. ■ FontsTquestion is a pertinent ono. If naked authority Prof. Deuton ' pmlilbis liis own canoe.’ His sub
ject
leads
him
t<i
follow
man
through;
to
discover
meetings
were
supported
in
part
by
receiving
a
I went and took three lessons, of a Jew’s head, teen Illustrations, and Is In tho omnlprcBOnt'Ollvpr'a baphas to bo relied on to check the perfectly free
pleat vein. Leo <t Pliepard of course present It te tho
movements of the spirit, then, let authority take his Himi capitldiiilosnnd destiny from the teach fee at the door; but believing that method had a but could not. get along at all; told the lady it was
of no use; I could never copy it, bur. that I felt as
its place ns supreme' everywhere. It is that tlm ings of Nature ns well as revelation. We antici tendency injurious to the advancement of the though I wanted to take a sheet of paper and go. Juvenile world ns an excellent Thanksgiving acquaintance.
No. 4 of tho "University Series" of scientific odrtrossos,
cause, we thought it best to support them by vol home and draw alone. She said, “ Well, do so,
Catholics believe in to the fullest extent; Pro pate tin illuminating result for good and truth.”
untary subscription.
and bring meths result." In the second attempt from the press of Chatfield 4, Co., Now Haven, contains a
testantism has in a measure ent loose from it, but
on "The IlrroTHFSis of Evolution, Physical and
Tlio Tliauksgiviug.
.
The first of November we opened wide the doors I produced a life-like picture. That.Is the amount, lecture
it is hardly better than a clumsy and te.triporlzing
Metaphysical," by Prof. Edward D. Copó, originally deliv
Our annual festival passed off with unwonted of our spacious hall,.and invited all honest seek of instruction I received. Previous to that time I ered In Philadelphia; and published In Hirco numbers of
compromise; lifter all. These church people who
had never drawn anything; pould not. copy a map
refuse to follow tlio guiding of a free spirit, which satisfaction and pleasure, the public interest in ers after truth to favor us with their presence, at school (I attended the Lyman school, East Bos Lippincott’! Mayaiine.
the
observance
of
the
occasion
being
more
wide

and receive the sublime truths as taught by our ton; Lucius Ordway was my teacher). I drew
gives wings to reason, am! is an Inspiration to in
Samuel R. Wells, of New York, Issues his Illustrated Antuition, are in a quandary they cannot them spread over the country than ever. More fami elder brother “ without money and without price,” forty or fifty pictures by impression and mechani nual of Phrenology and Physiognomy, for 1871, filledJ with
cally.
I
drew
them
at
a
friend's
house,
having
a
Our much-esteemed and beloved sister, Miss room to myself, in which I slept, and allowed faces nnd heada Illustrative of the living law's which aré onselves understand, and .consequently have to lies than before have established the jiractice of
stand and take the blows from bptli sides. Mean annual reunion. Better social feeling is starting Jennie Leys, lectured to us during the month, and nonoto come in; I would wake up early in the forced with so much effect In nil the writings of the distlntime Spiritualism resolves the .whole problem up and growing strong. The people everywhere won many warm friends by her eloquence and morning, feeling that I must, commence a new.. gulshed publisher. . Tho Annual will bo everywhere wel
.
with its simple, direct and impressive demon respond as by instinct to the sentiment itconveys gentle deportment. May loving angels sustain picture, nnd could not rest until it was sketched; come.
strations, and the wholo cause of dispute is ro- to tlio heart. Above all, the seasons have brought am! guide her in tlie labors she has so nobly be never knew what I was drawing until it was fin Of the Atlantic Monthly, we can only mention the ennished.
First
I
would
see
In
my
mind
an
eye,
and
• moved that peace may tlio more abound, .
. round in their fullness the expectations of the gun. We most cordially recommend Jier to the so on, one feature after another being added until tents, which arc as follows: Confessions of a Patont-Medlhusbandman, nnd stufled granaries attest the sub public as a lecturer who has but few superiors. the picture would be finished. And it. bad to be cine Man; The Prayer-Seeker; Oldtown Fireside Stories;
stantial cause fop thankfulness that has been thus May she continue In the field of spiritual reform just so; why. 1 could nor, tell, but. I could not rest Resemblances between the Buddhist nnd tho Boman.OalhoMiiNic Hall Sunday*.:
until it had just sneh a look. I wanted portraits He Religions; Joseph and his Friend; A Strip of Blue;
No Boston institution is better fixed than, the publicly-expressed. It would be a sore loss to until the darkness of theological error shall give of those I knew; they said, You are not a medi Black Christmas at Dlx Cove; Traveling Companions; A
the
country
now
to
take
the
good
old
Thanksgiv
place
to
the
beautiful
sunlight
of
eternal
truth.
Spiritualists’ meetings in Music Hall during the
um for the public yet, and we do not. wish your Plea for Silence: Afoot on Colorado Desert; Father Blumname to go abroad; we are only showing you hnrdt'sPrayerful Hotel; Rudolph: a Monograph; Indian
winter season, on the Sunday afternoons. The ing out. We have done too many such days.
what you can do, but. we will prove- to you that Summer; The, Miracle Play of 1870, In Bethlehem. New
Music Hall Spiritual Meetings.
hall is filled with .rapt listeners, upon whom the They aro golden nnd precious, reviving endeared
these are portraits They then gave me four por
speakers Impress sentiments of tho profoundest associations, quickening healthy sympathies, and
Thomas Gales Forster speaks in Music Hall, traits; one is in Maine; two I have; one I destroy Hampshire; Flitting; A Virginian In Now England Thirtyvalue. This is the only kind of proaching that knitting the family relations closer to the latest this city, Sunday afternoons during December. ed at my spirit-friends’request. It was bung in five Years Ago; John Bull at Foed; Roy lows and Literary
■_
’
: . Hundreds have anxiously been waiting for the re my room, and as soon as I hung it. up I noticed Notices.
.
the human heart needs. Repentance must be a posterity.^_____
The NunsEnY.—This llttlo gem óf a monthly for youngest
that the right eye was a trifle the closest slint. I
part of faith, or it cannot be rhal; and what faith
appearance
among
us
of
this
able
and
eloquent
renders
is
beyond
all
question
the
best
work
of
the
kind
A Generous Worker.
thought I was very careless not to have ssen it
expounder of the Spiritual Philosophy. His con when I was drawing, hnt, being tired, I let it he over publls'hed. It Is now in Its .fifth year, and grown in
so takes hold of tho life of man—in Ids heart and.
Our
friend,G.
A.
Barnes,
now
a
resident
of
trolling spirit, Prof. Edgar C. Dayton, is a pro for the time. When I let friends in to see my pic favor every month. The pictures and letterpress are un
his mind—as tlie sublime yet simple faith of Spir
itualism? It certainly'iiinswers every inquiry of Washington Territory, sends us a letter contain found and wise scholar. Mr. Forster lias just tures, this one was instantly recognized by all as surpassed. Published by Jolin L. Bhoroy 4 Co., 38 Brom
lady that died in an adjoining village several. field street, Boston. The next number will commence»
the soul; it comforts while it instructs, and in ing 818,00 and the names of six new yearly sub completed an engagement in New York, where he ayears
before I came this way. It caused a great
’ .
p
'
spires while it profoundly impresses. The lectur scribers. This is not only helping us in our strug met with the best of success, the audiences crowd deal of talk; the lady's father came secretly to see' new volume.
ers at Music Hall are among the best accepted in gles to furnish a desirable paper, but it is the best ing the hall at each lecture.
it, and said that the eye was correct; that when
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan closed her engage she gazed earnestly in one direction the lid droop
New Mnstc.
the spiritual ranks, and their work is visible over missionary, work that can be done. That number
G. B. Ruisell <£■ Co., 120 Tremont Btreet, have published
a large area. We cannot too strongly urge their of copies of the Banner of Light, circulated weekly, ment in the. Music Hall Course, Sunday, Nov. ed a trifle, but so scarcely did it droop that it. was
not known out of the family. So my supposed
thorough support by those who believe in our di in any town, State or Territory for one year, will 20th, with one of the most satisfactory discourses mistake was all right. The picture caused so tho following new pieces: " Softly o'er memory's stealing/’
music by G. Lylo; “There's magic In tho name of home,"
not fail to change public opinion in regard to she has given of late, consisting of answers to ten
vine philosophy.
much excitement that the spirits told me to burn words by G. Lylo. music by J. B. Knight, embelllbhcd with a
the great truths embodied in the spiritual philoso-; 'important
■
questions propounded by the audience. it.
fine lithograph likeness of Miss Anno Louise Gary, the fa
phy by educating the mind to receive its soul” We have her lectures all reported, and they will
A Sunday Library.
I commenced one morning to outline or sketch
mous contralto now. .with the Nilsson troupe: “Kissing
elevating teachings.
appear in the Banner of Light in due time. She nn Indian. Suddenly I could proceed no further Sunbeams," ■ Bong and chorus, by Dexler Smith, music by EIf the City Government can |>ernuade the Legwith it. I changed the paper, nnd drew the pic
goes hence to New York, where she lectures dur ture you have. Who it is I do not know. Spirits Rosseau; " Tell me where do fairies dwell ?" song for eon
alature that’it. is right and beat to abrogate a
The Signs and Tokens.
ing December.
. •
musty old Sunday law on the statute-book for
never would tell me; neither could I tell why I or two voices, music by Nellie Butler; " Angels are chant
of Ushi !■ (••tirtl und wn »ule
•very Moniluy Mornititf prrevdins date.

fanner of

u-

»

which Puritanism is responsible, then we have
hopes that our Public Library will be made free
ly accessible to the people on Sundays as well as
other days. It looks more to us as if the City
Fathers bad cunningly chosen this way to throw
the burden of odium from their own shoulders
upon those of others. Why are they so very care
ful to keep this particular law sacred, while so
many others are continually violated? We shall
believe in a Sunday Library when it comes, and
aot much before.

Certain alarmists of the Orthodox pattern are
improving the opportunity given them by the cur
rent portents in the sky, the sea, and the earth, to
work npon the superstitious fears that have been
planted in so many minds. We find their books
and sickly pamphlets scattered about.with intent
to frighten good and qniet people into the fold of
the Church. It is not religion that makes converts
after such a fashion. It is too much like catching
rabbits in fox traps, and frightening buffalo into a
pen.

:

Christmas Gift to Austin Kent.
Mrs. H. L. Emmons, Council Bluff, Iowa,
writes to us as follows: “ I enclose one dollar for
the commencement of a Christmas present for
Austin Kent I hope some of the many readers
of the Banner will respond, so that by Christmas
a nice sum may be realized for bis benefit, I
often think of his helpless condition, fbT I am an
invalid, suffering from aneurism, and thongh not
wealthy, I will remember his sad case.”

gave it you at that time, ns you were n stranger
tome. People have tried to purchase one of me
many times, but I would not part with them. I
have but Hix now. A friend was keeping Home
twenty-five of them for me when bis house caught
fire in his absence, and the pictures were burned.
In the course of my experience in thebe matters,
I have written communications; given/ac similes
of different hand-writings; had ranpings; had
books taken out of my desk (when my back was
turned from it) and dmpped down over my bead,
in full sunlight, the desk being locked and the
key in my pocket; my canaries changed from one
cage to another; my handkerchief taken out of

iMiirt-ii-M.-i'. ifni

Ing the sweet welcome home," music by Jean Foster, wit“

an Illustrated title-page.
.
WteAiiiM <c Perry, 208 and 800 Washington street,
have published several excellent pieces well adapted •

spiritual meetings, sonio of which have been sung by
Musto Hall choir. “ Gone Before,” snug and chorus, we™.
by Dexter Smith, music by O. A. White; uOvertheB
song and chorus, words by Miss Nancy A, W»

_

by G. P. Longley; *• Beyond the Clouds," song too
words and mnslo by C. A. White. Tho same flnnt|hB’*P^

listed an operetta, entitled 11 Grandpa’s BlrUiday,
Dexter Smith, music by C. A. White.

.

'

.
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'

•
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DECEMBER 3, 1870.

’Tinn’t the worst thing that could happen to a
the soul lias reached what U termed celestial life, will be a disgrace to those I have’left to tell powers of your being, and bring themtiearer to God body,
to die.
when it has parted with all the eonditimis that where I died, but I’ve got to do it. Idled at tbe —bodily and spiritually,too. These human bodies
I was n't sick long—only about eight days. Tell
• . " . - ... •
m -.. t _ i„ n Toombs, in . Central
v’_ _ \'Aa
.tr I Vnn
(Ini
11 13 on did!] would not be what they ore to-dny, burning under
Rirent,
Now
York.
tieecssitate ebango for it, tlmn indeed will tbero
disease, if wisdom guided your marriage relations, mother I was well taken care of when 1 was sick'
lie
no separations; but, till that H|diern is reached, ■ Fait h! I said so, and it ’s tlm troth.
in
tin»
I'.'t'innieiil
of
Ilie
llixSEn
or
Each Mr
if you took half ns much care concerning the bring everything was done for.me, but I died; I think
I
Now
what
brings
me
lier«
is
to
soy
to
those
I
LtOHT'*•» ebwtn.vkw n¡.¡H.k.-n t.y the Spirit, w h-»-»d it tuno It them will bn sneb, bee.inso they aru of necessity
ing into the world of a physical form in which nobody could have saved me; and I thought all
j
have
left,
that
tlmy
need
n't
think
iny
case
is
so
bex'i thruiuh the Urtrn
li> tho spirit in its progress upward.
•
Uri. «I. 11. ('omini»
bad, for I 'in just ns sure to get out of all my tron- should bo enshrined nn immortal spirit, as you the time I was sick, if I did n’t get well, I should
(¿
—
Do
spirit
1
over
stiller
any
physical
pain?
take to insure a perfect ox or horse. The race, and go to my mother then, for I knew spirits could go
While in'»n anii.-riii.il oiutitbm ratted th" trance. .These
A.—No, they do not—at least, not in the same hies as I am sure to live. It’s true tho prayers
M,.«..>„■•■» Indi.-ali-that spirit e.irn w ith th.-in the cliaracall nfces, have been careful concerning the minor round where they wanted to. [Have you been
are
good
—
they
help
me,
but
I'd
just
as
lief
have
Urirtiti."f th.ir < .trih lilr t>> linn !«•>..ti.l—aIi.-Uht
sense that physical pain is snllered in tho inortal
things of life, but with reference to things that with your mother since your death?] Yes, but
oretii. Itut tb.w« »lia leave lité i-.ii.th-é;.li«-re iii-an
bod^. There is a reflex action of that sntlering Meir prayers as tlie priest’s. Every good thought lay hold on eternity they have little care. They sho do n't know it—I have to come here to tell her.
» mt., a hi.-le-r eon.llm.n..
r»l<>|id »late
n<. .I.HttritK! | iil Salii by
Wr ark ttie rva.H to
which perineates physical life, sometimes, upon that comes from them tn me, helps me up; it is have foolishly believed it to be God’s work, nnd
Father ’s dreadful opposed to spiritual things—
«Ith liio.or
•pint* I” the!**»- mluinn- îl. it -V » I...I
,
the spirit, but. not that kind of suffering expe just like building one .stone on another, to help not theirs; when wisdom says, It is your work. lie’s dreadful hard about them, but hecin’t help
her r<’3*otu All fxpri’fs a* :ùu«‘h
tru’.h
th«;/ perceive
you
to
climb
to
heaven
oil.
[This,
then,
is
not
be

rienced hem in the body; and, for one, I thank
—nu ihorv, ■
.
lief, but knowledge to you now?] Faith! but it Only when yon have been scourged have you un my coming, can lie? He has n’t charge of me now.
God for it. ’ .
.. .
.
' '
derstood it, and why there is so much physical He can’t help my coming—if he feels ever so mad
The iC.Miut-r of Light Free Circle«»
is knowledge.
;
(j
—
By
what
power
do
spirits
go
from
|daee
to
Thfí'í’ Cirri”* ate hf’.-l al No.•'!> Wamiingtgx «fr.KET,
suffering. It has been said that suffering is a ne about it, ho can’t help it, I can como to my moth
I
did
many
foolish
things
on
earth,
but
many
of
Room NX 4. (up Main.) on Mom-ay, Ti ^hay and Turn«? place?
.
.
. '' ■ .
■ .
cessity, and it is so. Suffering brings out your er just when I please, and to him, too, if I’ve a
them
were
to
bo
laid
to
tho
bad
body
I
had.
I
pay AFTKn.soM.s-i. The Cirrli’ Ib-tin will Ut opri» for vihibT*
A — Uy the power of will. .
mind to, Ho need n’t receive it if he don’t want
>Vt«oo*<'|..«'k-. pervi«’.'!* cxtunuiH c at prf’i-.i |j three (»’clock,
had one full of angles, sticking out this way and wisdom, which slumbers; it is in tho tomb, and
(I — What are the means?
♦
after which lini” ti” one will I e ;o|:nilted. BenU renerved
suffering is the angel that shall roll away ,tlio to. Tell mother I shall be happy when she knows
fur tirangera. 'Donations
iti i)..
;
A —Then) are a great, variety of means. There that, making trouble always for myself. I took
where I am, but I have been so nervous since I
Mu Cosaxt rrreive* no vi-itort» on Moniava, Tucíday», are Vehicles of locomotion in tho spirit-world, as a drop too much, and was always in tho fighting stone and bp the saviour of the race.
WHtiyj“hv-* or Th'.ir*.la\ v linl’l atl. r t*lx o'clock r. M. Hbe
Q.—If a person lives nn exemplary life hero, came hare—I think it was awful moan in him not
way.
All
tlio
time
since
I
was
seventeen
years
here. There are horses—ny, and fleet omts, too.
givv II“ uvale »Jting*.
.
•
will ho or she not be, after entering spirit-lifo, a to let her know. He said he would, [Did he tell
• "
I’.mat Ion- ofiloiver? ftiroiir Cifrle-H»»<un are Fólícíted.
Bnt the spirit, ('an pass through spneo without old Iwas getting into trouble that way; and the
you he would?]: Yes. I did n’t think he’d do so,
j’ÍP’Th«' »| «est bili * an*wei'»t| at lh«;?e S.aiH’et* nn- «ifien
highly progressed spirit'.’
. ..
iast
timo
l
wont
into
confessional,
the
priest
told
these,
if
it
so
desires,
and
willio.lt
that
fatigue
jre¡ -Ull.l.'it . by itelivv!b:i’..i aif.t'lig til(‘ nudlehro. Tlio*«
but, ho has. Gbod-by.
:
Sept. 27.
• A.—Yes. '' ■
.... \
read t<» the röntmüin/ intrlligi nce by the chairman, are' ! which is incident to such an action in physical me: 11.Tames,dt’s my opinion that If you got into
Q.'
—
Thon
why
cannot
such
person
return?
,
•
such another trouble as that, it will cost you
• Seance conducted .by Rev. J.B. Ferguson; let
!■ life.
/
' ■' ' :
A.—Those who have attained to higher degrees ters answered by C. H. Crowell.
It should lie stated bore that I am but n novice your life,” . Faith! I did, and it did cost me my
of
advancement
in
the
powers
of
the
soul
are
not
Donations in Aid «four Public Tree
in the spiritdatid. I have bnt, recently been ush life. Well, I 'in satisfied about it. Good day.
always gifted with power to return.
■
Circle*.
.
■
.
■
.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
ered to the sp-ealled iminortnl shore; but; brief . Sept. 211.
r»'{»>rt the filloit in»: >u:n* k nv
.«Inee
Q.—Do wo not often destroy the conditions our
Sent. 29.—Invocation; Questioni and Answers;
as
has
been
liiy
stay
here,
I
have
endeavored
to
• r nli’ch lite friv.nih have, our- w.irtn«-*t
Seanee. conducted by Dr. J.B. Ferguson; letters selves, in our anxiety to meet our spirit-friends? Samuel Morrill, ot Amesbury, Man., to his children; N. P.
gather to myself, perhaps, as mudi ktiowhtdgo Of
Pròni...........
• SI.I5 i:
Wlllla, to hls.frlciHl Mrs. L. M. Trcmlcy; Alice Downing, ot
i
.7

answered by C. IT. Crowell. . .
. .
A.—Yes; nine times out of ten; and it will be Concord. N. II.. tn ber mother.
-..»»» s
__
. .
I'r i* o-l...... ■
that state of being as inani' would bave obtained
Ml
Fruji’i. '
join Martin
Sfondai/. Oct. 3. — invocation; Questions and Answers;
overcome
only
by
the
slow
growth
of
experience
?.i
t
Mi*.- !.. Ì u'.h'r.
L. Jlainnt in
Margaret Werner, of New York, to her mother; John Calla
hi vetirs.' . I was so enablen beeanse my work ayas
Invocation.
H. AUcn ...
on your side and on this. When I was here in han. of Boston, to his brother; Polly Cutts; Thdtnas Brinibegun here. I laid the fomiilatimi here fora range
nail, of-Charlestown, Maas.; Lucy Scott, to her daughter
Ob, Sun of lUglitoousiiesH, oh, Power of Infinite the body, I used to think if I was only on the
of Boston.
•
.
Invocation.
• of'thought in the future. When I entered into Good,.wo pray thee to bring out all the divine other side a disembodied spirit, I would do cer Ellen,
Tuesday, Oct. 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
that other life. I did so with a «oul ready for ac
John Henry Treadlck, of Portsmouth. N. fl.« to his friend,
f)h Ilion win, chilliest thi- lilies uf llu* field, mid
tain things, which no spirits who had yet returned •Win. H. Mason; Isaac Hanson, of Boston, to his'sister; Clara
tion. I knew of the land I had entered. I liad possibilities of onr naturo in behalf of tliy dear
Tompson, of Now York City.
.
■
: ,
to earth had done. But standing on the other side, H.Thursday.
niiinbere.it Hi« stars, ami makesl our smils one
Oct. 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
liern taught of it, and in ‘my spirit had visited it humanity. Wo pray thee, oh Lord, to inspire
Thomas Bennett,of.Boston, to Ids son; Jennie. Johnson, of
with thee, we stretch- "lit our b.'iml.M toward the
time after time; and when I found myself there, anew that army of unseen .spirits.who Uro walk as I do to-day, I find myself surrounded by the im New York City, to her mother; Kev. Lyman Beecher.
posstbilitles el our being, inking thee tur lightmutable laws of God; I cannot change them, and Monday, Oct. 10.—Invocation ; Questions and Answers;
free ’•from death, my first/thought was to give ing the earth, asking to do thy will; Oli, give
Sally Bradford, of Boston, to her heirs; Minnio Davis, of
more light— praying that.Ilie sun of thy righteiiusthanks to (iod, and then to learn what I could, thiini power, Groat Spirit of Truth, that tby chil must act in accordance with them ; ami if the pow Chicago, to her mother.
■ .
ncss may shin« mure ,dire«;ly iiit.» our hearts,
dren
who
dwell
in
tho
shallow
of
death
may
re

er
to
return
is
not
within
my
being,
I.
must
work
Tuesday, Oct. 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;and return to earth, bringing wliat teachings I
Samuel May, of Boston, Mass., to his relatives ; Alleo Brown,
niakitig.'.nl.l the darle i-liiupliers of our being to:
ceive a blessing from them. . Those who..are on till I can obtain it ; and to do so, I must use all the of Sew Haven, Ct rto her mother; George W. French, to.hls.
might to those yet in darkness.
Sept. 2(1. .
Marv Graves, of Boston; Anna Cora MowattlUtchlc.
glow with the brigh’ne-i nf tliy linuiiilless life.,
the earth send np their cry, asking thee for light, intelligence I may have at iny command to bring mother;
Monday, Oct. 17—Invocation; Questions and Answers; .
(iri-at Spirit, we thank thee flint we luivu been
more light! asking, How long, oh Lord,how long? forth this power.
Gen. Bollori E. Loe; Henry Eroder, or Melbourne. Australia,
Sept. 27i
i
William McDonald.
to Mr. Erankc Margaret Blackburn, of Carsonville, Texas, .
so pr.ai-efully. ealled thruiigli tlm shadows of
and for t hem wo pray. In behalf of the oppressed,
to her father: Dr. Kime.
Tuesday, Oct. 18.—Invocation ; Hannah Hinshaw, of Greens*
death; we tluink the« fur the juyomWeli'piiiti that • My. name, will'll lu-re, was William McDonald. oli, Ilion mighty Spirit who loveth freedom, to
Mary Eliza Rodgers.
.
boro’. Ind. ; Lieut. Edward Payson Hopkins, of tho First Mas
I
lived
(Hi
.tlmeartli
(-ighty-Neveu
years.
I
investi-,
gre«t«d its un th« siiiiuy side of life; Am thank
tlieo wo pray; in behalf of those ignorant of
Yesterday I saw ihy body placed in the bosom sachusetts Cavalry ; Junius Brutus Booth; Annio Holborn,
Now York City.
tlii-e fur th« fiii-nddiip and the lovii'whieb is ¡ gated the silbje'ct of Spiritualism for tliu last sey- truth and wisdom; in behalf of those who falter of Mother Earth; In . so far ns I was concerned, I ofThursday,
Oct. 20,—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
dei-p«.r alpi higher and linlier than nil things else. l entei-n years before my death, and I have been in in cimseipience of tho heavy crosses of time felt a happy satisfaction and peace that I had Thomas Hews, of Boston. Mass. ; Francis E. Andrews, to his
brother; Margaret Whitehouse, of Utica, N. Y., io her
!
the
.
“
pirlt-wofbj
but
a
very
few
days.
I
was
here
Ami, l-’atbtir,,«>■
ihy ministering
that, urn laid upon them; for those who can never felt before; but when I thought of the boy daughter.
•
Monday. Oct. 24 —Invocation: Questions and,Answers;
spirili, may dispeiist' tl.i-i I .ve throughout the in Boston ili 1S.1II 1 then proposed donating not labor aright for their soul’s best welfare, oh I had left here in this cold world, then my spirit
Ann Merrick : Jolin Gardm'n of Gloucester, Mass, to his sis
j
something
to
the
aid
<>f
your
free
eé.inees,
but,
uiiearth—may give to thy sins and daughters who
Lord,.wo pray; and we ask that all the powers was saddened. My name, Mary Eliza Rodgers; ter: Ella Windsor, of Wilthnantlc. Conn., to the Lyceum;
Adams, of Boston, to Henry Potter, of Cambridge, Mass,
an- still groaning in lin» Ib-eh :i knowledge of thy I furlnmitejy. 1 had my pocket picked in a railway. of our being may bo strengthened, and if there is I lived in Boston, and died In Boston. I was born John
Thursday, Oct. 27.—invocation; Questiona and Answers;
truth and the hereaflei' u hleli av, aits tlu-iii. ()|>, : train, am! was obliged to go liome without doing any good in usi, oh Spirit of all Good, bring it out in Haverhill, Mass. My name, before marriage, Amos Charter, of Burlington. Vt. ; Annie Ellkton, of Tilbury
Lane. Chcnpslde, London, to her mother; Al’rcd Averill,
may we, our F.i’liei', by our ministry uf love, by ’ it. I bad heard a good (leal about Yankee for tini use of tliy children everywhere. And to was Hobbs. I lost my companion by death when died in Mobile, Oct. 25th, to his friend Nathaniel Henderson;
.
the révélations of truth v.l.i. li wo may bring to. I shrewdness and the smartness of pickpockets, thee all praise, honor and glory would we bring, my boy was four years old. I was obliged to go Alfred G. Crowell.
Monday, Oct. :11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
tliein,make "f them hi Her husbands and wives, but I always said there was no need of anybody who art. the Infinite Spirit of wisdom and good to work for him and myself; and I worked till Mrs. Fer la,-to the friend.* <»f Jolm.M,J>unn; Alexander Hoff
man, of New York Cltv. tohh brother-in-law; Albert Cumbi tter par
children; and may tlm world having their pocket, picked, if they attended to ness forevermore. Amen.
Sept. 27.
my health broke down, and I was obliged to semi minus, of Boston, to John Dexter ; Annie Humphreys, of Bos
to her mother
be ma.lit
so- Lilly, politically and reli- tlu-ir business, and kept their wits about them.
him out into the street to obtain food. With many ton,
Tuesday, Xoo. 1.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
My son bad Ids picked not long before, and I
Questions and Answers.
glonsly, by ibi- com'mg cf doparteli spiriti.
I-'aJames
Everett, of London, Eng., to his son: William Apple
prayers I sent him but, trusting that angels would
of Boston ; Freddie Spalding, to his father, In Boston;
tlier, tluni h.-lwf i'.'illr-il ili il<im tlm (dd liti-to tlic talked v.-ry sharply to him alieni, bis careless
Qpks —( From the audience.) Is the spirit-land go with him; nnd they did, I ntn sure, for while ton,
Ellen Bead, to Annie Thompson; Mlles Thompson, of West
Pennsylvania, to Ids wife.
new, and ui-r- j.À'i-'at thè--liangi-. We ask imw ness; but it wasn’t more than a fortnight after governed by the same laws as this planet?
otlior boys got into trouble, lie wns kept ent of it. ernMonday,
Nov. 7.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
tlint Uniti wiì' piace itldii onr bauds tlm swi-rd Iba' 1 had mine picked, nnd then thè tables were
A xs,—Tim spirit-land does indeed possess spir He is now thirteen years old.
James Barrows, of Charleston, K. U.. to Ills friends; Celia
B’ckford, of Haverhill. Mass.: Lucy Gaines, of Now Orleans,
of trulli, nith whi, li va- shall ìm alilo to l, nt lurm-d. Well, I hop« tlm one hundred ntid fifty itual properties that are akin to those belonging
About, four years ago I became interested in the to her mother; Mrs. Minnie Gurney; Inez Shipman, to her
down all i-rr-T, and tic reby eam-e tliy wlll to li,, dollars that was gol (inf. of my pocket, tlint, was to to thin planet; but it is not governed by tho same spiritual philosophy, nnd I learned to believe it; father.
Tuesday, Nov. 8.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
dime Imre "il thè’l'aulì, ¡imi tliy kingilom ;o 1,., '(•.uni- Imre—I hope whoever got it, received ns laws. 11 moves in a spiritual orbit, and is conse nnd ninny a time my boy and I have gone with Annie
Howard, to her father; Mainila Chase, of Centrili
1 „mi-li good from it as yon would. If all things quently governed by spiritual laws. These spir
Co)., to her mother; Georgie Stevens, to his parents;
eslablislied in ri'i ry lia-nrt. Aiin-n,
Sept.
out our supper, that we might get the dear old City,
David Dunbar, to his son.
at« .<i-ivi-rn«il by a Siiprrme I’mvi-r, we .sbollili n't itimi laws fire the divine portions of that which Banner, so highly did wo prize it. And I told him
Thursday. Nov. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Thaddeus Scott, to his parents and wife; Giles Forsyth, of
Questions and Answers.
.
fri-t iiiurli iibuut anything.
you call law and justice here.
five days ago that I knew God would allow me to Philadelphia: Annetta Wallace, of Boston, to her mother;
I have met with several nieilinms silice I came
Cusi m>i.l ISC, Si-IIJT —Vnur '|iirstini:s, Jlr.
11. Davis, Mllcd In San Frnnebco. Cal.. Nov. flth.
(}.—Why aro not some spirits allowed to re come back to him, and the angels, those minister Isaac
Monday, Nov. 14. — Invocation ; Questions and Answers; ‘
Chniinriti, I vvill lii’ur.
tn the spirit-world, whom I knew le-re; unii I see turn?
Esther
llo«s, of Somerville, »tnss ; Eldredge Jewel, to Har
ing spirits wbo always seek to aid the weak,
nnd Eldredge Jewel. Richmond, Vn.
Qt i
I.- the salvation of the human soul in i they am still tis«-l in the some rapacity, only in a
A.—Taking it for granted that they aro not al would assist me in coming. I told him to look riet
Tuesday, Nov. 1.5 — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
any way i-.uiücgriit upon what it m.iy say urdo ; lii"ln-r iirib-r. Some ilo n't like it very well, ami lowed to conio back, the reasons may bo almost
Annie Gray, wife of Capt Abraham Gray, of Pensa
for a message from me, and I know he will look Mrs.
coin ; Orin Anderson, of New York City, to Ids moth sr: Hen
whil>- in iti ear' 1: life'.’
| some ibi. 1 suppose it is as when wo are here mi infinito in number. What would be a reason for
so earnèstly, and be so disappointed if I fail to rl DoOrmnin. of New Orleans, La„ to his friends; Lincoln
Jarvis, of Galvez >n. Texas, to his mother.
Ass.— If by tl.e term *'salvation ” your corre- earth — people were called to ilo tilings they deterring one spirit would not thus deter another
come. I want to tell him that I bava realized as Thursday, Nov. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
spumleiit n.i'iins future liappini-ss, I shall answer .11,1 n't. enjoy doinu. I nu t one—Mr. Heilman— from communicating hero or elsewhere. There
Dr. Sylvanus Brown, of Derry. N. H.; Amos Lansing, of
true all that I believed while I was with him; Montgimery,
Ala.; Nellie Hamilton, to her mother; Julia
in tin- nllirinalive; but if lie or she means that hern. “ Well,” salii I, “ what lire you doing bore are those in the spirit-world whoso desire to re
or Cninuiiigeport, Aiass., to her iuuiH»r.
that I shall watch over him, and that if he tries Wiibams
Monday, Nov. 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
far-reaching salvation which belongs to every liv in this world?" " Oh,” said he, “ I'm a medium turn is frustrated, becausi, if they come at all, it
to do well, he will assist me in keeping guard Josephine Barrows, of New York City, to ber mother: Wil
ing soul, by virtue of its onetm.s.s with God, the —a tiieilinm—a médium.” Saldi, "A medium! will bo for evi’ purposes. Such must be restrain over him, and in being to him n ministering angel, liam Shennnn, of Boston. Mass.; Agnes Taylor, of ttt. Louis.
eternal Fntbi-r, I shall answer in the negative.
I thought tliat belonged to the nt.) er side." “ You ed till they learn higher wisdom. Thore are thou Tell liitn I shall try to learn what is best for him,
Q— l.'oi-s tlm soul i-iiter iinmedintely into n come to me,” said bo, "and 1 ’ll give you a sit sands desiring to come, who are only restrained and as soon as I can, will return and advise him
THE WAIL OF BATTLE,
state of pene« or rest w hen it leaves the body?
ting” "No,” said I, “1 do n’t need it.” Blit, ho by ati ignorance of the law by which mortal sub wliat to do; but till I do come, I want him to keep
BY IIAF.Y r. DAVIS.
A.—Tlm evidi-nee of millions of returning spirits soon showed mo that, we linve gnt to employ boro, stances are brought under spirit-control. When on his present course of life, to bo honest and
answers w. This evidence has been n-eeived and ns oti earth, a connecting link between the two they’ shall gain that power or knowledge they can faithful to the God Iio has witliin him, and to
War, war, war!
Who hath proclaimed It?
appropriated by tlmusitiids of suuls dwelling worlds; nnd when one Instrument won’t do, we return. It is no fault of theirs that they do not those teachings that I tried to impress upon his
Who hath sustained It?
111 tlm -flesh.
•
' .
.
mustUse one that will, I bail, at iny first com have it; it is a low of their being. Some possess soul when I was hero. I do n’t want him to over
Bloody and hlonk Is tho field of Ils strife.
Mother
and
sister, and daughter and wife,
Q—(From tlm audienee.) Do yon make any ing, to look at my friends at. home—three nieili- the power to return even in almost Infantile life, feel that he is lonely, for I shall go with him, and
Badly have named It—
distinction between soul and spirit?
iniis to help nie. Now I have only two—n little and others perhaps must wait a series of years, perhaps—I do n’t know, but perhaps—I can mani
Grave of their glory, their pride and their life.
A.—To me tlm terms are synonymous. Thiire child and this Indy.
and pass through many experiences ere they can fest myself to him so that be will know that I am
Down, down, down I
’
aro tlioHi) wbo do make a distinction, and declare
My son Walter may lib wondering what I think obtain it.
Fathers and brothers,
present. But if I can’t do it, tell him not to be
Husbands
and
lovers,
that there is just ns great a difference between now of tho new light, Tell him I believed in
Q.—Yon say perhaps years must elapse before disappointed—let him know that I have n’t the
Streamlng.wlth gore, in the lioreo battle fell i
them as that which exists between tlie mind and tbe truth of tho Spiritual Philosophy before my they can come back. Does time seem as long to power. Tell him not to pare if he lias to leave the
Ghastly and gaunt in tho ghost-haunted dell—
■
’
Lost to all others,
•
the body ; but I do not multó this distinction. change, and I fcnmc it now. That, ’s the difference. them as to us?
.
■ - '
old place; ho had better go and form now associa
Silent forever, tho brave-hearted dwell.
Perhaps I Hli.iill Im more enlightened in tlm here And if I had known it—if my belief had been
A.—When they are on earth, under tho infin- tions in the place of tho old ; but whatever he
.
Dark, dark, dark I
after, nnd sliitll ntiikii.il; but nt present 1 ciinnnt. knowledge; positivo knowledge when I was here, énco of earthly conditions, they are cognizintof does in life, to remember his mother is his guardi
. .
.
Over them waving,
■
Q.—Upon what do spirits sllli.-4.Mt their bodies? I should have done u little different, when I left, time as you are, and measure it as you do; but an spirit, and she will be sad if he does'wrong,
• ’
Gloomily waving,
War’s crimson banner now cleavoth tho air!
A.—So far ns I have been enabled to learn dur with whnt. I lini'e left, behind; Bitt,lot that, go; no whim separated from these conditions they know and glad if ho does right. Good-day. To my son
Kneeling beneath It tho young and tho fair,
ing my short sej-inrii in tlm spirit-world, I .per matter; it, mny bo I sh.all liávo the privilege of nothing of time, and do not measure their seasons
Blank horror braving,
.
Harry.,
Sept.27.
Seek for the lost and beautiful there.
.
ceive that spirits subsist upon fruits and vegeta working dowii the knotty jiolntH, and making tho as you do; they measure them by the conditions
bles—upon all thus« conditions of spirit life .which crooked things straight, . If so, I nli:i,ll do'so. I and experiences that are attendant upon their in
Woo, woo, woo!
James Hogan.
Orphansaro walling:
are eipiivalent to tlm conditions of earthly life by am from Glen’s Falls, New1'York.' God bless you! dividual spirits. If I have gathered to myself in
Faith! aud- I’m glad the spirit-world isn’t a
■
'
Banners aro trailing!
which tlm body physical is sustained.
. Good day.
.
.
Sept- 2".
Shrieks rend tho air with tho trumpet's wild peal;
the spirit-world a largo amount of wisdom, then, world where you have to pay for things, for if it .
Meanings resound with tho clashln'gs of stool;
Q —Áre these things cultivated by you, or aro
though I have been ther« but one year, I am old, was, the most of us would come very short. [That
'
. Brave hearts aro falling,
.
thev of spontaneous growth?
.
•
.
Mary Alien. ' ■ .
because I have harvested the fruit of the past, is true.] That poor woman comes to her child
Crushed 'neath tho trend of tho conqueror's heel.
A.—They are cultivated. It would séeiti that
[How do you do?] I- was sick when I went, present and future. With yon age is measured what’s left here, and I'd like to know who would
.
Haste, haste, baste,
.
.tn some localities they were spontaneous, bnt we away, but I'tn. well now. I was named Mary by the revolutions of the seasons. You live here want; to say that the great.God that takes carè of.
Soraph or spirit—
.
AU who inherit
■ •
find they attain a better power of perfection by Allen, here. [Where did you reside?] I lived on under the laws of planetary existence. Thè. an ns all, won’t take care of him and watch over
Freedom nnd peace In' tho land of tho bloat—
cultivation. Tlié operation of mind upon them Long - Island. My mother, said to mo,' just as I cients fancied themselves controlled by the heav him? Faith ! and I do n’t want to say it. :
Stay tho mad passions that surge in man's broast.
.
and through them brings them to a higher condir wns going, “ Remember, dear, remombor there ’h enly bodies—and it was something more than
Till war’s wild spirit,
.
Now, then, I ’ve got a son here, and it seems
Gory and grim, is forever, at rest.
tion than they would otherwise attain.
n ‘light in t.liti window' of mother's .heart always fancy, too—so they made a table corresponding sometimes to me, when I get into his sphere, as
<2.—Then there is but little difference between for. ypti.”< And I.-como hack to tell mother that with the movements of those bodies, which has though I’d got into hell, because he is in bad com
Bibles !■» “ Ye Olden Tyme.”
. our state of life and tluit in wbiclryou exist?
there’s a “light in the window" of my heart for been banded down tp you to-day. This measure pany, and doing the things he bad n’t ought to db,
A.—You are right.
■
.
In the Strasburg library there was a wonderful
her, toó, and it won't bo dark when she comes. I ment belongs alone to earth.
and then going to tlie priest and getting absolved
Q.—Is mind a function, or an individuality?
stayed with mother eleven years, and have boon
Q — Why is à mediumistic person not developed for a shilling. Now I do n't mean to sayl wasa collection of the Bibles first , printed, the oldest
In it
A.—It Is an individuality. It is not dependent away from her most a year—it will be a year in at once, without a long process?
saint on earth, but I tried tb .be the best I could,- bearing the impress of " Mentolio,
upon a physical body for existence, but it is de November.
. '
A.—There are some mediums that are made and if I was ignorant, it was no fault of mine—I Moses is pictured with horns; and there is also a
pendent upon organic life for ui-fion. ■
'
I do n't want ifi.y mother to mourn any more. such .before their natural birth; to them the pro bad n't the means to get wisdom with.. But here, picture of Satan smiting Job with boils, in which
<2-—Arii spirits liable to diseases i.'outra«ted in She snld-^she promised ine faithfully—if I could cess of titifoldment seems ,to be instantaneous; ■in this spirit world, you have the means round the figure of the devil carries us back to the pre
spirit-life’.’. . ..
•
. ■. '
\ . .' . ednie. to, her, if I could send her some message there is no long road to be traveled over, so far as you—everybody that knows more than you do is historic and pagan ideas of evil spirits, for he is
A.—They are. .
:
.
frommy new life, she would never mourn for me external consciousness is concerned. And there roafly. to bè your teacher, to help you along; but no other than a hairy Satyr, such as we find in
(2.—To death?
. ' .
any more. Now she must keep her promise. I ore others in whom disembodied spirits see pow in this world if you do n’t know much, you get a classical mythologies. In a manuscript Bible,
written with great beauty and illuminations in
A.—They are. There are changes in this life have tried very hard to conni before, but did n’t ers which, if acted upon, will produce the flower kick every way you turn,
that are eipiivalent to tlitvel’iánge you call deiith find any way to come just right.. [Will your of mediumship, and so they experiment upon
My naeje was James Hogan, and I got a son the year A. D. 1192, we come to a very,primitive
here in the mortal life,
■
.
mother get your message all right.?] Yes; sho is them, and, when they have succeeded in bringing who’s always getting into troublé; and now I realm of ideas indeed. For example, Adam and
Qh.—It then cjin hardly be said that wo are en watching for it ali the time, hut she is most dis thè right forces to bear upon them, the flower come back to tell him, through the priest, that I Eve are pictured as two pltimp and pretty ebiltering inte an immortal state after passing put of couraged. .1 sbotild have come before, if I could. blooms, and the medium is what you call devel want him to know first of all that I see what he’s dren, and the devil, which offers little Eve the
mortal conditions?
; ■• 'Tell hér I carried all the messages she sent; and oped. Till then the medium is in an undeveloped
doing, and next, that he do n’t get a clearance apple, is a beautiful woman with goldep'hair
A.—That depends on how you define , immor they all told me, when I camo back—when I could condition; the parts move inliarmoniously; the from the higher court of heaven when the priest foiled up so as to form a crown; from the waist
tality. To me you areas immortal to-day as you communicate with her—to bring love from nil, machine does not answer the wishes of those who gives him absolution. [Thé priest won’t like to down she is a serpent. Among other illumina- '
ever will be. ' The soul never parts with its im and a blessing, and to say that they would all be seek to operate upon it; the instrument, gives an tell him that.] If he do n't, so much tbe worse. I tions belonging to twelfth century MSS. there was
mortality. You are just:as much immortal now glad to come, too, and will do so whenever they uncertain'sound because it is not in tune, and the give it, whether he likes it or no. Tbe lost time one in perfect colors, representing God the Fa
as you ever will be, and are enjoying existence cnn. ■ .
' ■ ■ " ■ , ' ■
' . " ; . '.
spirits do not know how to altane it. They have my son goes to the priest, the father says to him, ther. He was represented as a young man of
in the spirit-world just asmuch as yoii ever
Grandfather Leo says formé to tell mother that to experiment upon it, to learn the laws of its r Do you suppose the Virgin Mary gives me the great but severe beauty, and flowing hair, look
■will. " ' ..
' ■. ■
.
■
'
she must no longer try tò look through Ills specta being, physical and spiritual, and then to learn to power to absolve you every day in the week from ing upon an open book. In another the.Trinity
Qlt.—But my.Irienils who to-day are by my side cles to find God, but to look through those God make the proper application of those mediumistic
your bad doings?” He as well as said he had n’t was pictured as three beautiful youths with phys
to-uiorrow fire gone from my mortal 'sight, and has'given her, namely, her own reason. You see, powers, which, so to speak, He between the physi the power. The only way my son can get absolu iognomies similar enough for them to be regarded .
visible only to spirit sight.
.
■ .
■ .
he was a minister; and when sbo was little, she cal and the spiritual. .
.
tion is by beingsorry forit and repenting. [Where as triplets.—London Cor.
A—That'is according to your argument—not could not believe just as ho did, and só she told
<2.—Is a person having a large brain any bettèr did you reside?] In Boston, sir—South Boston I
to untie.
■ ,
’■'■.■■
Passed to Spirit-Idfe s
him perhaps she could, if he would give her his for a medium than one with a small one, things livied. Good day, sir.
Sept. 27.
From Lcmpstcr, N. H., Oct. 2Sth, E. M. Alexander, aged
Qn—Define it,
’ . .
.
.
spectacles—perhaps then she could see better. being equal?
A.—To uie immortality is a property of the Site was a little child, then. Good-by.
«S'ear».
_ ..
.
.
.
A.—No. I have seen some mediums, whose
Annie Grimes.
Tlicdlscaio through which the release came was typnoia
soul, which It has ever possessed aiid never will ' Sept. 2i5.
' ■
/• :■ ■' ■' •. ' ' : "■ . brains were comparatively small, from whom the
til. companion and five children as they bent over .
[Ho w do you do?] My name was Annie Grimes. fever,
thé lived form for tho last time, would have called tears
part with. It is clothed upon for a brief season
very best class of spiritual manifestations were I was ten years old; I have been gone—dead- from any heart; but may ho cheer and vnldethem. To him
with a mortal body; and when it parts wi(/i that
el ange had no terror. Ho was one that rot only W» own
James Betley.
deduced. I have seen others whose brains were most three weeks. My, father took me away from tho
family could lovo and respect but his t wnsmen and all war
body, it is no more immortal than it was while it
Faith! and 1’iii away hack here pretty quick. considered large,’ while the manifestations were my mother—she lives in Massachusetts. [Do yon knew him could only speak of hl « worth, “ewss amedium.
conscious of (ho presence of ibo Immortals; and whenin tn
held possession of it. It would seem to bo, I [How quick?] Well, I went out of the body on of small calibre. I dò not believe that spiritual
remember the town?] Yes, sir—Springfield, and full vigor and strength of mauhuo., two years aao. ne ex
know, to mortal minds; but it is only in seeming, the 20t.li day of September, 1870. I was a Catho manifestations, for their perfection or their ex
pressed a wish that tho writer should nerfoim bls funer
my father lived in St. Louis, and he took me services,
I thought It probable that some kind friend wouia
Q«-—We.have always had an idea that when lic when I was hero, and I died without, the con tent,.depend upon either a large brain or a small
macro ho passed away; bnt so it Is; wo aronearmg
there because he and my mother didn’t agree; serve
tho other shore. May he gutdo his dear family peaeetui y
our friends.pawed over the river wp should meet solations of tbe ebureb, and witbont absolution one, but upon the peculiar character of the nerve
and I had been gone away from her most two onward. Funeral service, at tho homo of the dec asee, uc •
them and not be separated from them; but I for my sins, and my friends think I am in a prot- aura which pervades the system; it is that which'
1ST«, whore tho angels gave such wordy of consolauon
years. He has not let her know that I have died. 30th
as only they know how to give.
Sabah A. wiuby.
should think wo ate as liable to be separated ty hard place, but I think I'm a great deal better spirits use more than the brain.
As soon as I got older, I should have gone to my Jloclinghain,V<.,Jfoi>.,18~0.
'
from them in that state of being as in this.
Q.—Is this peculiar nerve aura subject to a per mother. She knows that people can come back
off than I deserve. It’s God himself that knows
Fennaylvanla.
■
_
/
A.—And you think what is very true. I know what we need, and gives it to purge us from sin, son’s will ? That is, can they change it—can they
after they die, and so I have come to tell her I The Fourtli Semi-Annual Meeting of tho Fannsymm»
that such a truth falls heavily upon the , human and not mankind; it’s God himself that knows bring on its development?
State Socletv of Solrltualata will beheld at Hannnnlal Hau.
have gone. She hoped I would die, and'I have. (corner of Eleventh and Wood streets) in the 01« of
consciousness; but, when considered in tbe light how much punishment we need, and I 'll get what
on Tuesday, tho ,J3th day of December at 3 and 7,
A.—Yes; wisdom purifies all things, and brings I suppose she will be glad; she’d rather I would dolphin,
r.K. Edwards. Wheeler and other speaker "111 be pfwent.
of God's wisdom and infinite love, it wlll come to I need, but no more—mind that now!
harmony out of discord. When you are wise con die than live away from her, and with him. [Is
CtïMBHTlHAG.JOHH.,îl«'“CT»'
the sonl like a messenger bird of peace. When
My namo was Jantes Betley. No w I suppose It cerning yourself, you can elaborate upon all the that a good siflrit to have?] Yes, I think it is. Hesry T. Child , M. D., 634 Race tlreet, Secrtlart.

Message geprtnnnt

DECEMBER 3, 1870.

i

^¿ìrxnms in postan.
DR. J. R. NEWTON,'
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THE MEDICINES

B Y A N 1) R E W .1 ACKBON DA V 18,

DR. H. B. STORER,

A STEDLAII KBY

'A’ II Ji

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,
Has resinned his healing nt

(One door north of Bench street,)
•
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ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY,

.

1840
PAIN KILLER,

At tiic Hyde I’iirk Settlement,
Hyde County, North Carolina»

M01LN1 NG LECTURES.

FOR ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS EACH.

«2.» t’ASil NECCREH IT!
Magnetic and Clairvoyant PhyMulam, No. I Hanson
street. Boston.
•
.
4w*—Nov. III.And the balance on two. three and four years.
L’ai.l at Osck. as tnh oiler Is only for tho first settlers,
RS, EWELL, Electric, Magnetic and Clair .after
which the prleo will be 320 per »ere.
voyant I’hjidcltin, room A, 2ft Winter street (formerly 11
J. I'.SNOW, Manager.
Dlx Place). Hours, 10 to 4.
4w—Nov. lil.
... 18 State sttccl, Boston.
I*.
S.
—
Send
«tamp
.for
postage,
pamphlet
CHARTER, CiairvoyantMfjfliinn. Hours by mail with full particulars. and you will gettf—a (let
17. :
■ - ■ from
v ■ ■ V * 9. • to
• - . 11
. . V«.
a. st. and 1 to ft t*. m. No. 17 Central
Square, East Busion.
4w»—Nov. 2lj.

MERCANTILE SA VINES IN S1TT UT ION,

TRACTS FOR THE TIMES! ~

and Business Medium, 5t Hudson street, Boston.
Nov. 19.—4w*

"THETRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE."

THE AMEIIICAX LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

Clairvoyant, No. 3 Lagrange ntreet, Boston.
Nov. 19.-3W*

Per Annum Internet will Ira paid by thia Institution,
Ipiiii.M th»* 'bile on all deposit* v. Tvh remain In Bank Mix
1'. ni'inllet nrsl prior to l «.v M'tiit-a’inual dividend days, anil
five p<«r ccni. <m all oth<*r
i.<>r each and » very lull In
tervcnln • cab tplar mouth tlu-y haw ri'inaimd In bank prior
tn the ?“ml-ann'iiil dividend'.' 'I lie« h the only Siiviinpi Hank
In th»' Stale I hal piya inlcre't on t lie' ile|ioNi.ta for < acli and
every nnmih thev remain hi b.tnk. Thu ImttlriHhin Iihk ft

Eternai, Value <>r 1’hue I’uih'óses.
Wars oethe Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Eemai.e.
False, and True Education.
The Equalities and In equa uni;» of Ilo-

No. ‘IM Niiininer »Irrel, vor. «»T A »'ch, JtoMlnn.

|>l’BLLSIl Radical. Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to
1..advance treedom of thought.
No. J, “The.Bible a False Witness." bv Wm. Denton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine's Letter to a friend on the publica
tion of the ‘Age of Ih’iistm* “ ;
“ 3, “Tho Ministration of Departed Spirits," by Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe:
“ 4,“Unman Tislhnmiy In favor of Spiritualism," by
Geo. A. Bacon;
“ ft, “ Catechumen.'’ Ttanslatlon from VoltMre;
“ li, “ IIuiniinllr i».<. Christiiuilly.'' by llenrv C. Wright;
“ 7. “The Bible n False Witness," No 2. by Win. Ih-nioii;
“ 8, “The Bihle-lsll the Word of God
bv M. T. Inile;
“ 9, “ Spirll Manlfestflliniis.’ hy Win. Howitt:
“ 10, “ History of David." Extract from "Exeter Hall ”;
“ ll.“Modrin Phenomena," l>v Wm. Ll<uil Garrison;
“ 12, “t'hrhtmmty-Whai is II ?" by E. >. Wheelrr,
Are now ready, and will be sent on receipt «»l' order»». Ollier
tracts arc In press. <’ontrll’titlotmi»r literary intitu-r or nu»ticy
arc solicited from all who favor the objects of the Society.
A. sample package of twelve assorted or seb-eted troetawHI
be sent postpaid on receipt of ten veins.
1’rlcc of tracts, fttt cents per hu.- p««*tago a ri-m«; $5,hi per
1000, pofltngo 7-5 cents. A discount ot 2'1 per cent, niivie on all
orders amounting to $2ft ami tipwants. No orders will he
niled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Make I*.
O, Order* payable to order <»1 Secretary. Send »mlvrs to
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIEVV." P. O. Box No.
&18, BoMon, Mass.
WILLIAM DENTON, Pkk.sipent.
ALBERT MORTON, Skciiktaiiy. ,
Also for salcat the BANNER’OF LIGHT BOOKSTDlti:,
168 Washington strict, Boston.
.

Boston. Circles Wednesday and Sunday evenings.
Sept. 17.-13W»

Tl/TRS. LITTLEJOHN, Medical, Business miri

AU. Proplictlc Clairvoyant, 2I> Hanson street, Boston, Mass.
Nov. 19.—4» •

wars;
ollar*

RS. A. M. SUMNER, Medical Clairvoyant,

ealing
23 Dlx Mace (opposite Harvard street).

iu
.5w*—Nov. 2!l,

nesR Medium, 44 Essex street, Boston

M
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o
3m*—Sept. 10.

No. 2 Madison street, Boston Highlands. 3w*—Nov. 2G.
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SEWING MACHINES.

JUBLI8HED every otlicr week lij- the Ahkkican HriKirvaust I'l-nublliNO Gomi'anv, Office 47 Prespect «trcct,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Hudson Tittlh. Editor. ■
■
E.S. WIIKKI.EB,).
Geo. A. Bacon, !• Associate Editors. ,
J.o. Bauuktt, )
.
(The OL11EST 1IOU8T2 In the business In Boston.)
■
A. A. Wheelock. Managing Editor.
Wo have removed from KO Tremont street to the new und
Devoted, as Its name Implies, especially to Splrlluallsm,
spacious rooms
■
the paper Is addressed to the advanced Spiritualist and
323 WASHINGTON ST., CORNER WEST, thoughtful Investigator alike.
.
..... .
Tho Amekican Si'iniTVALiST has received the highest comWHERE wo shall sell all the first class SEWING MA ;
CHINES on morn favorable terms than any. com mendiitlon. “The best hl quality nnd the lowest In price "
been the expression regarding It.
.
pany in New England. FOR CASH.
_ ' u .„ttr.., lias
Term« one dollar per volume. Address,
{¿r* Cash by
Monthly Installments, or.ipay bo paid for
Tadics des’rlng to buy a Machino on any plan will ilml It
to their advantage to call before purchasing. IJw—Nov. !..
4.7 Pronpect atreet, Cleveland. O.
•
Nov.13.-tf
•
• .. '• :
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I
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AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST PUBLISMYG CO.,
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' A 10 CENT SPECIMEN' SENT
FREE.

1 AA AAA MKX. WOMEN, BOA’S AND GIRLS wanted
JLUU.Uuv for RagularEmployincnt or to supply leisure
liotirs. We imy Ua*1» to tnosu who work lor us. You
can work Inyuurown town tf you wish* Semi Immeilintely
for Specimen and particulars. Address A. F. EDWARDS,
.133 Dearborn street, Chleogo.
4w—Nov. 12.

100,000 YOUNG RECRUITS.
LT, THE BOYS AND GIRLS IN EVERY TOVfX, VlL;
LXGE and Citv should join the MAK H HOME HAITI
ARMY. The first'Hon or (tirl,from each P, 0., who answers
this Advertisement, will be appointed Rccruftiiiff Ser5
gen.nl for the place of residence. For particulars, Cominis
alon and Insignia uf Rank, address immediately, ■
.
•
Make Home Happy A intv,
Drawer «UÛü. Cllcngo.
Nov. 12.-4«-

A

SOUL •RBADma,
Or Psychomctrlcal Delineation orCharnc er«
rvi RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully annoanco
IT* to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in
person, or send their autugraph or lock o£ hair, sho will give
an accurate description of their leading trails of character and
Beculiaritics ot disposition; marked changes In past and future
fo? physical disease, with prescription therefor; what.business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be iiiccessfill; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
marriage; and hints to the Inharmoniously married, r nil de
Uncation, 12,00; Briofdelineation,S1.00andtwo3-ccntstamps.
Address,
MltH. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Oct. 1»
White Water, Walworth Co.tWis.

PSYCHOMETRICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
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• 875 to 8250 per iiiontli,
pl troduco the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Machino will
§ Htltch, hem,‘ fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and cintfi braider in a most superior mnnner. Price only $15.
Fullv licensed and warranted for live years. Wc will pay
SlOllO for any machine that will sewn stronger, more beau
tiful, or more elastic seam than ours. It makes the
“ Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second stitch can be cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without tear
<v ing
it. Wc pay Agents from 37-5 to $2.50 per month and
expenses, or a commission from which twice that
amount can be made. Address, SECOMB »t-CO.,334
WttshiMlun street, Jlustfm, ¿fass.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; St.
Jabuis. J/d., or Chicitijo. III.
' ?
• I3w—Nov, ft.

I

SNOW’S PENS.
NOW’S SchoolTon, Fine.
"
Extra Fino Pen. for Ladles.
.
•
“
Diamond Pen, for Book-keepers.
“
Own Pen. for Cmmtlng-lloiiiu»»,
...
“
Circular Ven1’, for General Use
Any of the above sent by mall upon receipt of price, $1,00
per box. hnd postage, 12 cents.
•
_______
Snow's Pens have been before the public a long time, ana.
have earned the reputation of In Ing nlwnys good.
.
For sale at the Banner of Light Ofllce, IftS Washing
ton street, Boston.
; • _ •
' -'______ _

S

DR. W. PERSONS
ILL practice nt the SPiNiciiot.as Hotel, In St. Louts,
Mo., from sixty to ninety days, commencing Nov. 1st,
1X70. Dr. Persons ‘treats all kinds of diseases to which
human family arc Hable. Treats by Magnetism and Swedish
Movement cure. »« Ims perlbrniml mure wonderful cures
than nnv living man. None need despair of help.
.

W

—BROWN BROTHERS,

sending photograph ahd lock of Imlr to Mas. LAVKA G.
RiOIIAnns, you will receive a Psichometrlc reading olAmerican and Foreign: Patent Office,
character,dlsposltlqn, A-c„wlth physical ennilltloiuaml outer
40 School ntreet, opposite City Hull.
.
surroundings of the person. Leading changes of life, with
advlco pertaining thereto. Teims, 82.WI and two stamps.
BOSTON, »IASS.
Written communications from splrlt fderds by nmgnetlc.lnfluonccs of lock ot Imlr mid photograph, 85.0(1. Aildreis, P. O.
ALBERT W. BROWN.
EDWIN W. BB0W2L
Box 1219, Binghamton,’N, Y. Picture« returned.
(Formerly Examiner at Scientific American,)
Nov.29.-0w*__________ ■
.
.
A LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ly nes» and ability. Advice graft« and charge« reasonable.
Aug. 21.—tf
• ■ ■ . ■_________________
|J C.CHAAIPLIN.M. D.. AND WIFE treat specially for
IfSE THE "VEOETABLB
10111
lit Tape Worm at their residence, for three months irom /Aon
date. Remove the creature without a poison, or injury to the
pui’momakv BALSAM.” la/U
patient, and alive. In from two to twelve hours.
Tho old fitandard remedy for CourIi®» Colds, Consumption«
?»AoUiingbetter."
CUTLER lYROS. A CO., Bolton.
a « » JL C. CHAMPLIN, Otis, Berkshire Co., Mass.
Oct. 8.—3m*
Nov. 1H.-2DV____________ _______________ [_________ •
■
y

ider, aged
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NOTICE!

1826

—>v-na riTRHMAN’S PUBLIC CIROIVEH, '
TCFSDAY afternoon and Wednesday evening, 20 Concord
'gtreei. Charlestown. Private .Bling« Wednesday Per
OR a case of Catarrh that DemerRt’s North American
manent
addre««, Mekcse, Sla«s„ Bo^) ■ M,
luw uct. am
Catarrh Remedy cannot cure. Price per package 11.25
(two bottles). For sale byall druggisU.
»l-o

$500 REWARD

F

, CARRUTHERS &
120 Hanover itreet, Boston. Send for circular and home tes
timonials.
6m—Oct. 8.

¿SPIRITUALISTS' BOARDING HOUSE.—
b Board by the day or week at 54 Hudson street, Bo«ton.
Nov26.—4w*

«75 o*hi.

Ì2W—N«»v. A.

■ Social Centues.ih

the
I’OVEKTV ANO lIlCHI'.'.S.

THE SPIRIT PRIDE.

;

I

Attn D«> ink. of Baldwitnvtlle, Mii>>« . a g<'iill«»innn " ho hud
had ii’> lirtriHUioii in drawing previun*. to tlie (Ian* the M»ints
c.»nnnenc<»d uxinu l.h Land lori hat ptirpo-e. At th»1 solieitalh’ii ot inaiiy luliniHtn,’ h-irtid* we h.tve h.i>l |>ln»t<r/r¡iph4e
■ •lip!. X "t tins line jdr.t it fr Midi1, wlib'll u e "'ll! íorwiinl. poM-

!■>». Mum.

'

Yorlil

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN!
Ct. l ull i f h-i< b<li<l Etigravrttiiiii nìniiii» t xeni tri e. Ad-

tmhitie. .»ml P»H*rl..Vlt
tugs,. i V1 tin ê.I HI a y cat
dnxV.
•.
.

r.vx «V < <>..

ai

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. M. D.
Eclectic and Clairvoyant J’Iiyaicinn,
No. <1 ‘40 Fourth Avviiur, .Vw York city«
akes»
il slump for dr*
miar»1
Dr. Van Siiiiht, in addi
p.ii-Ma hid) order ot
■lopril rLiif ioymit p»»ui r«, < n.iblihu hhh to « leiirly dlag-

M

M wo-llc II» iiiedli s.

libran», inni itri'piire

animatimi
—I-adh
.
a .......
i a.......... -Genth mi.n'S.’l.fW. Ek
A’iWi'tlvr» must In» inldr» î'-tv’l t'« B D B'LX M jo,
1 let. 2'»
J. HERBERT Mil.IS. Sic'Y.

BUST OE'

'

"

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
r\J EARLY Itfe^l.’.e. In I’linler «if I’nrls. Il U acknowledged
IT to he one of th«» l»i»xf Ilk« h«
«if the Scrr y»'l made.
Price •7tB»l--ll«»xed.1H,mi Sent in any •vf.tr«»’»-*,<»n receipt of
¡rest,
tin piler, nr th O. I» A liberal direnimi t«» agents.
May 15.

»pi; Hr.'

’

«»w 5 i»rk City.
<

J. NIMMONS,

D

ll. .SI.ADE Min. i n n'.'i'H Higa !< < k vf h-tlr; wIth Hip full
num«' and ;»««*. make a claii »»»>-ent examination, ami re
turn ;i wiltteh diaglm-'s of th«* ra-r. ultli ei.q «d I real in«1 tl I.

tee at' Tn «» Dol.»..lit- hurt jn-toinp iiiy t hr L/iir.w hieb will
ft
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HF.ART-REFT, PINING ONES;
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l” U'lJUC COUNT JJI»- KT. IjICQIN
least twenty per cent. <»l fuel may he paved.

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OK. PSYCHOMET

RIC IIESFARUIII.S ANI» DISUOvr.ltlES. Ity William
and l-.iizabrlh M. r. ln-iiV»n. I iii*. truly valimi.lo aud exCvedingly .lnt»*n-Mmg u.»rk hn*»tnk<-n a plm1»1 nnvnig tho
Klandard' literal un- << 11 he dav, and h l,i«t gaining In popular
fiivi.i'. r.wrv Spirit il ali« t and al!
-kers al ter hidden truths
»iMHlId read h. I’rlev. $l.-5l»: po*t;igr .. . tits.

LECTURES ON (1 El » L< H i V, TH E PAST AND

Ft'TI'RK Ilf Ol li I'l.AXIiT. A Great N. l.mllle Work.
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Mling nii'l'llv. Prl. i'. »1.50: m.Mnc.. 20c.-nl»
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WHAT
«elements ot wounded «pirlts, nr»» lender, pallieile and touchSunday nib inoon. Dec.bth,,|M. Frico
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generally.
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icrhhlng Hireethm. But no :idv<*rthvtn<'i>t can do Justice* to
.his most remarkable book on human love ever issued from
ORTIKHHIXV FALSE. SINt'E Sl’lRITUALthe Aipfripm i»i»*ss.
|SM istir e.
I«» <■<■>.»•>:
«■«•i.tH.
Price $n2-5. posing»» 1« cents.
fpl'lE “DELIVERER OF FRANCE;" A flue PhotographTUE DELUGE IN TI ! E MG I IT t)F M0DERN
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1’H
1 of Gils cclciir.itcd heroine, represent Ing her dad In iirmar
SCIENCE. Pn.-e lOrraH.
■_____________ tf
and cheering'her tr«n.»ps on th action, will In*.mailed by Washington street. Ro*i««»».
RE THVSELF. A liisconrso. l'ri. tt 10 conts,
WILLIAM WHITE .V C*IUsnhii of Light omci:. I-5S
l»o*ùtfe 2 centx.
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1IY LOIS .WAISIlROOKEh,
Xj~T. OILMAM PI K K ,
’
NEW l'.lilTION—HEVIBED AND CgÌHÌECTED.
Author of “ Alice Vale," “ Sulfrhge for Woman," etc., etc.
LL who have read Mrs. Walsbrooker's " Alice Vale " will
be anxious to.peruse this bcaullt'il story, which tho pub
Pavilion, No. 67. Tremont-strcot, (Room Nd. 5,)
lisher* have put iorth libeh’gnnt style. It Is dedicated to
“ Woman Evervwi ere. and to Wr-mgi'd and Ontcihl W.mnnn
HOHTO.V.
E'pechilly.'’ T’o. author says; " hrdcdlcutlm: this book lb
woman In goneinl. and to Hie• outcast in. particular, 1 am
■ “j“' ROJLI.RX .»i; SQUIKE,
VO1CK <>!•’ Slil’I'.HSTITltiN
prompted by a love ol'Justice, a*» well as bv the deslro t«>
VtfilCE OF S'ATI WE.
itronse u'crnan th that NCir-iisserlhm, ihat scJf-Jnstlcc, which
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, will Insure justice fr«nn <itliors."
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VOICE Ob' 4 PEHI1LE.
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Povtngb ?•*<> C’ciiIh.
No, 30 Court «treat. Room 4, Bogton.
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rpllIS volume h startlin': In Itiorf-efnalify of purpnio.jind
I hih'HInvd Io make‘Irepcr Inroads among si'ciariati blguts .
DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
tlmn at»v work that Itai hit h<Tto appear»d.
aS I.OWl'.LL STKEUT, HONTpN, MASS,,
A STOI! Y E, (lit ri/E. TIMES.
Tiik Voicf, of sreirn'itTiii:; takes t:«1 «Tee.«!* at their word, .
WHERE he has boon located 26 years. Timo of birth miiHt
anti proven bv iHi'merou* pii*»*:«;:*’1* lr«>m the Bible that tho
,
RY LOH WAISIHIOOKER.
he given. A brief writtenmllvity sent by mail,events
G«»<l of Mosch Ims hiu n detent»'«! I»)' Satan, irom the Garden ofThis Ir» eno of ihr best books for generai roading anywhere
two years to come, $1.
.■
: •
3tn—Nov. 12.
E<len to Mount Calvary I
.
to be fourni, it should mid no doubt »*'111 attain a pupillari!'.'
Tiik Viner, ok Naji ke nmrr’omt!»' <•*» I In the light of Roaequal to "Tin: G.m.H AJ.ut.”
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allrlEND TEN CENTS to lilt. ANDREW STONE. Trov.N. Y.,
Price $l.2ft ; poslnge. 1G cents -,
ImtOH. While otlmri have t<><> ofieii onlv demolished, this
anti -obtain a large, highly, illustrated Book on this system
Tho above books arc for sale l»v th«1 Publismus. U ILLI AM
author has cn’ciod n bvautil'nl T' tntdc on the ruins ofSupcr
.of yltalteln« treatment.
_____ ■_ if-DcLK__ WHITE .t CO., al the BANNER OF. I.KHIT IIOOKM’DllE.
ffttthiii. .hi'lg-’ H.'iker. ol New Vurk. In hit review of thia
WANTED-AGENTS. ($20 Scr (iai/jTo hoU the Ift^ WnahhM’ton streM. Boston, Mass . and also by their New piioin. snvs: “ fl will iiuqm stmtrti.ly eatiM» the author to bo
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. York Agens, the AMERICAN NEWS COM PANT. II » Nas-, classed among the aldeG Kiel mo'-t giltrl didactic poets of tho
.
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Hnatho under-fi'cd, make.i the “ lock stitch " (alike on both san direct
ftTiiK Voiok of a pKirai.K rlrilnciitH the IndlvIdnalHyof
aides), and Is fully .licensed. The best and cheapoNt family
Matter mid Mind, fiateriuil I'harltv ami Love.
.
Sewing Machine in the market. Address .JOHNSON. CLARK
The book lh a n poMtory of urlgimil thought, awaking noblo
«t CO., Bouton, Mass., Pittsburgh, l’n., Chicago. Hl., or St.
conceptions of Gu l ami man. i*<»:efble ami pleasing In style,
Louts, Mo.
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ly—SepL 17TO HU OHSEiH'KO «HEX I'OHHLVU
and Ih one of the few works that will grow w it It Its years and
S~n^ir7)NirTioiTaYFioj)r.
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mature with the centurli M. It is alrcmly admired by Its thou
sands of reader»'
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STONE. Trov,. N. V., and obtain a live-dollar I.urge
Printed In lu iiiitlful tvpo. on heavy, fine paper, bound in
Jlotinil Rook.of 3.50 pages, costly HhtHirateil. on tlieVlTAL
beveled boards, in «• -ml style; noaily 2<iii pages. Price <1,25,
BY EMMA HARDINGE.
■. . . .
and MAGNETIC cure for that direful malfidv, Pclmoxahy
nostiwe IGcvhts. Ven IIb« r.il discount to the trade.
.
Oct. 29.
CONSUMPTION.
•For «ale at the B\NNEli OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
E have never seen bi'tlcr or m«>ru comprelienslvn rules
Wnahinelon Htreet. B’lston
•
.....
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¿ANEW RECEIPTS, Arts, and Ten Ballads,
laid down lor governing spiritual circles than arc. con
V " sent free.
T. F. WOOD, Vernon, N.J.
talncd in this little booklet. It is just what thousand)» aro
Oct. 22.—Sw
¿
________ _ _____ asking lor. and m»inlng from such an able; experienced and rcauthor, h snineleiitguaranty of Ils value.
«ìjMTS WAXTE I>-(8225 A‘MONTH )- liable
PIT* Brice 5 cents.
.
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By George M'llvaine Ramsay, M. D.
bv the A MK It I CAN IC N ITT IN G M ACHIN B ■ For sale hv the publhliort. WILLI AM UHITE A. CO., IM>
CO., BOSTON, MASS., or ST, LOUIS, MO.
lini-Sept. 21.
Washington street. Bosbm. and also by our New York Agents,
^IMIIS
work h purely sU-iiiiU?, an I tiic fiibjccts treated
tho A M ERI C'A N NEWS'- COM l'A NY, 119 Nitssau street, tf
I ■ upon arc handlid.wlilrc,ire und ¿f< at nhiiiiy..
, THIRD EDITION.
CONTENTS.
Ciiw rEi: I -Ma'J-'r without «hl'.'ln; 2 —i’ropi rlli'»» of Mat .
3-Ni luriuiH Theory: I ”1-1 Tliiory of i'fiinvtary MoA B C OF LI EE. I’riiic 25 rents, poHtafio 2 cents. ter;
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•(.’urreni*; 1ft •Goibicical sirata indicate Jivronstrnctioii of
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By J. M. PFFBTA:« and «I. O. BARRETT
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Period -of- -Rotation Variable;. 19—
Etlinology
E. II. BAILEY, Mualcul Editor.
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.
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For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. L5S
JL and much mental labor, lu order to meet the wnnti ci
The book Is elegantly prlntc-l mid superbly bound. ...
if
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country. H Wnbhlngton fitrect, Bo't’in.
Prie«:
81.50;
postage2«icents.
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need only bo examined to merit commendation.
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For salt1 Lv the Puhlislurs. r.t the BANNER OF 'LIGHT
The lliup contains music lor all occasions, particularly for
r.DOKSTORE. IAS Washington' street. Boshm. and by tho
the social relations of life, both religious and domestic..
.
AS THE
,
AMERICAN NEWSCO .IHi Nilgau Mr« « t. New York.
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet Itl
musical claims have been heartily supplied with arlch variety
AGENTS WANTED (MALE OK FEMALE) FOR THE .
of music appropriate for children. Let its heavenly harmo
nies bo sung In all our Lyceums throughout Ilie country.
Over one third ot its poetry nnd three quarters or Its music
are original. Home of America's most gifted and popular oa
tlclans have written expressly for It.
Social Organization and 'Government,
.. »2,00
Ringle copy.
By Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard, •
3,00
Fuit «Ht.......
10,00
H
the title of a new work of the most vital Importance to so
6 copié«....;
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cletyIn Its pn sciit condition; containing tho most deeply
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Important phllosophlcnl.truth. suited to the comprehension of
»8,00
every Intelligent remler. The most fundamental, vital truth«
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........... ........................ .................... ............ 7»,SO
When aent by mall »4 cent, luldillonal
arc always the most simple.
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required on ench copy.
Ono vol. largo I2mo. about MO pages, bound In cloth, price rpH!« Bu wk. Prim Book is the great successor the venr.
JI 55,009 have already been sold. It »till sells with a
When it Is taken Into consideration Unit the Hpiritu*! 12: postage 24 cents.
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Hari’ Is a work of over three hundred page«, comprising some
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DISEASES OF WOMEN,
.
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’ BUniHXGTOX S VEGETABLE CKOtl’ SYKLT.

WILL boaent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every pack
age of the Compound, when dissolved, makes <»NE
1’JNT of the Restorative. This cheapest, best and must
thorough Remedy is mild, only sllglity medicinal irt taste,
but powerful tn increaso the Vital Magnetism, add equalize
its circulation in all parts of the body. See advertisement in
another column,
;
Ni»v.2i».'

Nov. 12.
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MAIL
hy MAIL
by MAIL

TUB UNIVEllSAL HEALING, rUHIFYING AND
STRENQTnENINO REMEDY FOR ALL
‘

RHEUMATISM and Sciatica arc dhenses of Ilie Blood alto
gether,and the pain is only a symptom of It. Thc Ol>
CJONIl’OUJNJfi, by Rs action on the secretory and ex:
crctory organs of the svstem. is peculiarly adapted to the cure
ef thcao complaints. It restores the circulation of the vital
magnetism, and changes the eondit’on of the Blood., Both
for Acute and Chronic llhuinnlism. Neuralgia or Tic Doulou
reux, und Sciatica, use the great natural remedy,.
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FEMALE RESTORATIVE,

SAFÉ, SUREAM D SPEEDY.
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DR. STORER’S

RHEUMATISMS

DR. H. A. TUCKER’S

h’irnlii* ex...... .

SENT EVERYWHEliE BY MAIL

Of the powerful action of DR. IL A. TUCKER’S

.

CONTENTS.

Defeats and Victories.
Tub World's Tree Hedkemf.r.
The End of the World.
Tin? New Birth.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
or Heaven.
.
The Rf.igs of Anti-Christ.

MRS.

MRS. N.H STAFFORD, Mmlieitl, Prophetic
M~ RS. M. A. PORTER, Merlicai and Business
MRS. M. M. HARDY, 120 West. Concord Ht.reut,

Examination«* nt the l'alt i<( .Oilit' i*. pre) arc Spei.lllca’Jiins,
Draw Im:«, Cai e.ttn. wn I A^L'nim ias mi l prum-etite applicatifili ihr l.cpi-iH Patent At W*Giltiul‘m,mid ii; all Europea*
<‘»mi)lilf!».. They give bjh t.iul attention t»« the prnM'CUtioil of
ilvit vlid CInlir.H, A|jii‘.ik, r.\t«'iKliH.i and I nbrh’nmccM.
lurnl*lio<
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|\1 ANFFAFTFRED by Ferry B avis A Soi». Providence. R
Price $1; postage hie. Liberal discount to th? trade.
1*1 ( . Iici'ii h.'iort'(fie |nih|fç. iiibl in tli'U thnv has ht'cnmi'
For siile at the R A XXER OF LIGHT ROUK.HÎORE, 158
known In all pails of the world, and brun uacd by people of Washington btfei t. R>»h'.<m.
.
■ ■..- .
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till luithni,.
•
■ It ri'niahu, to-day. that xaim» gon;! »tid clllclunt' remedy.
It.* wonderlul pnwerin relieving the must M'wre pain hti,
never been eqiiided. and II ha* (iimed Its worhl*wlde pop
ularity by ils intrinsic .merit. No i iir'.itlve agent htu had so
wide 5pr«‘ad sale or given Mich universal »atlxfaetioii. The
varions Uh Dr whim th»» Pain Klllerh an untalllngciire, are bULiVKimt» BEinim. rnr. yniHuna up viuhiiiehh in kkw.rout
too well known to require recapitulation hi thh advert henunt. As an extern il and Internal medicine, the pain Killer
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
.stnn J, unrivaled, lHri»^lion.s necmnp.my each lioRje.
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- Sold by all hnigghts.
4w— Nov. 12.

This County contains 37ft.W0 acres, and.only 3H0 farms Im
proved, yet in I Mil) they raised ftuu.UHi bushclK of corn. 2.5.HHI ol
wheat, IK.OIKI id sweel potatoes 3..5U0 of. peas, 20il,UOO Ins. of
cotton, 2,ft(W gallons of liouev, besides large quantities of fruit
and grapes Timber is very abundant, viz: Red Cedar. Oak,
Cypress. Gum, Vine, Juniper mid Hickory. Ka wed lumber
sella from $10 to $10 per thousand. Corn acl’s in the. fall far
81.00
AURA He HATCH win give IiiHpiratlonnl cents.to 31,25 per bushel, while In the West it. sells for. III to. 15
Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thurxlay
The Souther.» Kittid Company.
•
and Friday evening, at 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton 'street,
ilrst house on left Irum Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Tcnns25cts. OFFER 100 FARMS OF 20 ACRES,
Nov. 19—3w*

RS. A. B. LOVELL,lïniiMRS; J.O. DUTTON,

Tub

Ha, that well-known, standard, iiu I popular remedy,• the .

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN

Society in tup. Hcmmch-Imnd.
CHAPTER XVII.
HuuMEti-IoANn am Seen hy Ci.aihxoyanci;
CHAPTER X Vili;
SYNOPSIU oy THE lllKAH I’aEHENTKI).

Traveling

l-’OR THIRTY YEARS

S

.■

it.i..

uhii’aoo.

__

OIL rich, climate genial and healthy, and the best place
to nilsQ Fruit anil Grapes that can be found.

A. ; M. -HAWAII»,
SPIRIT-MAGXET1C HEALER, 4G Beach street, cor. Harri
son avenue, Boston. Where ineaicinc lulls the Kystem Is
vitalized and restored. Consultations tree.
lf-Svpt. 21.
’
r “ JUlif A? id?
L L3
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT. Otllce, II« nurrUmiavemie,
Boston, Mass. Written examinations by lock of hnlr,
$2,00 y spoken, &1|OO, Hours from 10 to 6. Medicines
furnished.
tf— Oct. H.

1S!I Sot'TIl Cl.AHK HTKXKT,

.

Nov; 12.—fltv

A FARM

GROVER, H
M
, N .
SAMUEL
RS.’1)R. GRIDLEV, Tnimm unifTeTt B 7-

«wer« ;
■: 1VIILouls.

JOHN.C. BUNDY,

FOR EVERY PERS0NWH0 WANTS ONE.

wem;
th, of
»Hier;

wer«;
i’ensa
; Hen
Incolti

For farther particulars address

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE! '

M

■

In cadi State and Territory In tho l‘idled States,'to' di'iil in
an<! take the exclusive control within tl».»lr respective Slaton
of an article w hich ha> a rcpiitillmi already established, and
which pays a very
,
. ‘
„ • .

We want a Druggist, Grocer. Rlmulry store, or some other
Ollflcvcritl years a sea-captain, voyaging n> Europe, Eint trailer In every town mid village In the t'nlted States, to net
Indies und China, has been aided by God and angeh to us mir special.agent mid sell our standard goods to customer..
hfftl the sick and develop meiilunw. Trents chronic dimi«es.In (lielr IneiilUy.at our popular prices-to whom wo oiler
.
■
8 Seaver place, opposite 2-5« Tremont street, Boatun. I louis: liberal lenirs.
For lull luirtlculars, terms, and price list, address
• 9 A. M. to 4 r. M.
.
4w*-Dcc.3.
™MRH. r. w. KAUTH,
......
IpLECrniC and Magnetic I'hyslulan. All Rheumatic and
i-J Neuralgic dlscmes suecmiiilly treated. - Upham's Cor
JtOHTOIN, MAMS.
liteow
ner, Dorchester District, junction of Columbia und TJiineoek _Oct. 3.
fltroct.__________________ .
2w*-Nov. 26.
__
MRS« C. II. Wifi»KM,"
‘
■JpORMERLY Mrs. L’zzio Armstead.Test Medium. AM Wnidi,JL ington street, Boston. ■ Circles Bunday evenings , at 74,
and Friday nfterfloons at 3. Private seiiices, ID to 12,2 to fi.
Dec. 3.—lw*
.

AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 3IO Tremont street. Boston)
Office hours fn.ni II A. sr. tii 12 >1., mid 2 to 5 1-. M. Other
hours will visit tlie sick nt their houses.
’ ■ 3iv>-0ct. '.'ll.

Tub Hfiiutual Zonk Viewhi» am a PnonAniLiTY.
CHAPTER VIL
EVHlKNCKS (ir. ZoNE-FoltWATrONS IN tub Hkavbnm.
chapter viil
■
Tub Rcibntipu Ckiitainty or tub Hpihitual Zokb.
CHAPTER IX.
A View or tub XVoi.king Foiices or tub Univkusb.
CHAPTER X.
Puinciplim or tub Formation or the Suumeji-Lani).
CHAPTER XI.
Dbmonstiiation or tiik IIaiimonii;* op tub Univbbsb.
CHAPTER XIL
Tua Constitution or tiik Hummeii-Lanii.
CHAPTER XUL
.
Tub Location or tub Summeii-Lani».
CHAPTER XIV.
A Philosophical View or tub HuMr.^n-LAsn.
.
CllAPTER XV.
The Rpibitual Zonk among tr.i Htaiis,

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS,

F

rs

.

SUMMER-LAND.

THE

A

NEWTON S power of Importing life force and health
to any part of a disemicd Imdy is in many cases certain,
especial!) In the following maladies: Heart Disease, Nervous
RETAIL DEALERS
DebRID'i IHabetls, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Weak Eves.
Falling of the Womb and nil kinds of .Sexual Weakness, Wenk n, low as wholesale Grocers or Ten dealers pun-liase bv tbe
Bplnes. Ulcers, Loss of Voice, Rheiiiniitlbm, Bronchitis, llvm- EK
“ MV,"K ,0
ulmul one
nrrbulds, Felons, and all kinds uf Lameness and Weakness uf
Our design Iron) tlrn first lias been, not to see nt how low n
Lhnbs.
.
' • r
Dr. Newton doc« not receive pay except from those who nro price we cun oiler poor or nilulterated goods, but. to .elect nt
amply able. • All others are cordially Invited to come and be nil times only pure, strong, frngriiiit uud deliel.ms teas, mid
cured without lee or reward.
Oct. 22.
lull, well ripened euilees, mid sell them nt n sinnll advance mi
the nctuul eu-t of hiipiirtiitIon, wlileli u large enpilnl,a strictly
system, both In buying ard silling, mid aemratanilvlu.
BB. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE, cash
creasing business enables m, to do.
'
. Every pound of eotlee we sell or over sold is roasted bv ira
AT NO. 226 HA11RH5ON AVENUE, BOSTON,
In
our
own
cstnlillsliniciit
by
the
mint
approv.
ii
maehln.-rv
rpHOBE requesting uxamiinttlons by letter will ploaso an which, being run constantly every day, ensures tlieabaoluis
1 close »1.00,» lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho ireshness ol all we sell.
.
address, and state sex and age.
-Rfw*—Oct. L
II you have limldinieuli.v In getting good ten and eolTee. nr
fnuiKl the price uureasotiulilivmid me <llsp<ise,| to have the
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
lust In the market nt n moderate cost, cull or send tn user
ra/lEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, any of mir agents, mid try n package.
Every pound rd lea mid cnrii'c tve sell I. fully ivnrrmrlcd Io
•Vi 392 Washington street, Boston. Mr«. Imthain Is eminent
ly «ucccssful In treating Humurs, llliciimutlam.dleeiiscH of tiic be .mi.fm-tory In every respect, mid may b<. r. turned ur our
Lang«, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties ata d Is expense If not lotilld so, mid the money w UI be rel'umled
Unco examined by a lock of hair. PrlceSL' O. 4»*-Sov. 12,
AGESTS W'ASTBB.
r.

KN'TITLKP,

RE pcrfrcl cxlnictH of the inrdleittiU. virtues uf plant*,
root*, hark*, und gums, coinbh(<‘<i In a tliumugirj' seien
.PART I .
title mannt-r.ami will give ^atisf-wliun tu all nh» u*t» them.
i’licki'd si I'lindy, and bent as her« Inline tonti i-iuT* of th« ILLUSTKATHD WITH DIAGHAMS AND ENGHAVINGH
Vn»t-*l States und Canada, All ol lhcM- Vital Remedies, $1
.
*JF CELESTIAL SCESEKY
per Uultle.
Nerofnlii Antidote,
'Comp. M nellotfr of Hu
CONTKNTNi
Blooil lBnrlller,
] «dm l'vu fr»! timi Iron,
CHAPTER I.
[ Fenn* I e K
( orn 11 v r,
A’erve lnvltf«»rutor,
Or THE NATUIIAL AND Hi'IUlTUAb Univkhski.
Ilint*<*tl<* Cmnpoiintl,
I'cvei1 null Anns Cm
CHAPTER IL
Peruvian Tunic,
■
(CurcGtr r.pllcpii)
Immortal Mini» Looking into tub Hravknm.
NprrinnCIc Puiulcr*.
Filli dlreetiuîD f._>r use ncconipAny eaeh bottle,
ScihI
DKyiNITI<)N-OP
SUllJr.CTli I'NliKIl CONUIDERATION.
'
monevbv letter,-nr'Voht .onice order.'- .
CIIAI’TER IV.
£¡ZMClidrvov.ini Examination,
>
5.
Till I'OSBtDH.lTY or THE SrilHTUAL ZONI.
CHAPTER V.
Tub Zonk is Po»stni.u in tiik very Natubb or Tiitxfls.

Hel'J.'l'v n1" '’r11-'?' or.«5*,1S Hie Closest retail buyers purtiMbe b> the chest, mid supply
•»
»

D

An Bxtraordinarv ¡look,
'

A km ru"lly nee vlng Pure Teas by the latest arrival.
k°"1„U hum and Jniran, und Colleu from Araida Java
and Brazil, mid furnlsli tlmn
' •

No. 23 HARBISON AVENUE,

3/Jcixr gorh äöbcrttscmentß.

HELEN” HARUJW’S VOW?

PHYSICIAN,

.

A

ALICE VALE:

S

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES

3

W

“DR? ArB.“CHILD’S WORKS.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

~

SEXOLOGY

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,

PHYSICAL LIFE

WOMAN

1

The Night-Side of Nature;

L

e
^mrr of <30 g ht.

DECEMBER 3, 1878.
| however, inclined to charge all the errors, tnis। takes and falsehoods to the mediums, since we
have a spirit-world made up from all classes of
people that have lived her«, even the debris of soci
ety, and wo know of no law to prevent them from
communicating, as well ns the belter classes,
•We have no controversy with Mr. Loveland, as
wo have never gained in wisdom by " wrangling
disputations.”

Warren Chair, I’orrrapundlna Editor.
• tlm at lila Ulieral. spiritual anil it,’forni Bookstore, lidi
North Fifth »tiré t. Ht, Louis, Mo.

TO THE YÓUNG MEN OF THE WEST.

A pamphlet of. forty pages Troni ih« preas of S.
n. Wells, New York, and tini peti of olir esteemed
friend, L. IL Ite.ivL, of St. Louis,is on our couiit.er, and wtll be màiled to any addresH on recelpj,
;#tweìity-fivii ceti's. The linl.i Work is full of Alle
test and must yaluable advieii lo yqiing meli, and
frnm min whiWfi Iife-exiieriélice .piallile.-, hllll to',
givi- gno'd advien, XVith a few SÌigbt exceptious,
we noist lie.iriily l'iiilor-o thè wliole Work, and
. wilii tbeiii, advlsii all tó ré vi it. who can. \Ve do
not fully ngréti wirh the.atilhor un marriage, nml
thiuk wln-ii bn réaebes mir agli mid bas tili' e.xperione.' of married lif’t In bis uwn life, b» may givo
■fiifl'ereiit. Silvie« ori that silbject ; hoivever, wo
agr.-e witli Lini in ivi visi (ig all In a veld their owu
•omplexinns, cnlnred linir, &e.. Tbis la a subjecl.
that. ri .piir.-s a mueh wider scope of knowh'dgo
tbau Ilio writer dotisider» nepessary fjif ' p.irtles
wlin eiitiT tip.m It, Itili as olir views bave be.-ii al
ready piiblislied and largely circuì.ite.I iti tini Fi-citivi? Wn'lt, we need not givo alleili béri*, and
coubI ni,il’ai siitlieient lengih if we ivoiii.l. Wu
slnmld not. fully anr<»i> with the author in hin he-

SAVING SOULS.

.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

The Present .li/c, of.Chicago, gives some impor
tant statistics of “ salvation by gnien” in that city,
it says tlmre uri1, including children In schools, for
ty thousand Catholics and fifty-iivo thousand Pro
i testants—children and all. This leaves two linnilreil'thousand siniiers in that..great city yet to bu
converted ami saved by grace, or to. Inf forever
lost, Il Evangelical Christianity ho true; and if it
Tfinplr fl.ill.-Tho Boylston-strect Spiritualist Association
bn ('.'iisinied strictly, tlio Catholic, stands as lilt hi WHS rt-uiil.irlv at this place (No. Is. up stairs,) each Sunday.
_i:irrle in(>ri>liw ni'd (illvnmon; cvcnliiu, lecture.
fbatieii as th« outsidiTH and tlm niiconverlod,
,.
M Iiii.iu thill, lili Trriiimit sir,'! -Hn Children’s Progress
Cm
tv,-•!.;
. .............. cl. in this hall ev.ry Sunday at 11 <; olocI; a. m.
I si nee. they do not liiivo their hearts changed to got 4v,
J :W
Mi'Guiri’. <’on<iiietiir: Mr«. Harriet Ihinft.Guardian.
IbKi'ittiller Hall, WH Washington .«freeL-SpíriUmi circle for
into Catholicism. This is a horrible picture for a
In’lhhtoal niOMigiH and general Ithtructl««» from the Hiiper*
Christian city
Chicago—only 'nidiulnne ppherej»/^nudiiy tnorulog*. ftt-IWM o clock. AilMHS-- like our neighbor
.
lilty-tivn thoiinantl Htiro out of two httnilrtid and i jhm fr. e. All médiums are
VÍ■
J ■
.
.
.
¡ ¡(Hirttiils nnd other p.iibllcmloD.* will Atan be uhttHbuled.tree,
nniidy riiiiB tboitaand three hundrtaVntul Hevnnty >

BaLTiMoiiK,Md.—.3cr«/üí/«7Z'd/-—'I'he “ First. Spiritualist

,I population, and only ninuty-livu thousand witlca ^X'í.iav’^-eni^
l>Huht ehanrn for Hill vatio», as there will no doubt vert nnd Saratoga Mreets. Mra. F. 0. llyzcr «neaks till furj. be an many lost front within tho ranks as will Im ^ií v’u% AC;;"drcn’'
Lyceum meet, overy
1 saved .non. without. XV« tjlmuld like to hayo |
I
sotue RG<ul ChrÍHltan tell IlH how long It: Win. take rWe.ivcr
; Jacob Weaver. Vice I’res.: Geo. Broom,
tii secnro the non,pinto leavening of tho 11 whole j
| lump" that th« Scriptnrn may Im ftillillnd, and l.imt.iunmiry: Mr. Kmma Mnrtln during Februaryt 'i lioiuns
,
;
,, ,
, „ . .
. i
(Iides Forster during March: Mrs. s. A Byrnes during
li*cth»ti (< tifi' ti/l hoiiks an.il p-ìpor.s l'or thè yonng ’
whether Catholic and Protestant aro both to 1») A.irii; J. J!. I’cehi™ Jirrlmr. Jlty. Children'. 1’rosrcsslvo

mitili, whiìn we hIhhiIiI riultirsn bis advien nbiiii! i In,.111.1...I h, the " l.lávened" souls
Wo ill St. I.vcen n No. I meets lit Ii o'clock. Levi Weaver. Conductori
imlllileil in tlm
leatiniu SOUIH.
wu III OI. Mr., lllld|,t,| ivnleott. Uuardiim: .lóhn J. Henry, Librarian;
ìiovela and trnidiy lilrratiin*. < lur friend UeavH
Telili Ih bave ti largo interest in ilio chance of Uatli' Miss tuna MeClellen. Musical Director. .

it an liouest and cariK-nt wrirker as wir have in
Urn country, but tlm brindili and scopo of i'xpurience, observation and study dons'niil imablu hint
bi be ciimpieti! master of every siibjeet on which
bn writes, as be is on the nnlijeci of St. Louis ami
its prospects. On this stillim i we do not think lie;
has an equal, ns we think he fully proved by th«
book on “St. Louis, the future great eity of the
world." Iti ihn little work before lis, ho says:
'• .Voting man, your tirst religious duty is to believe
in God, the existéneo of an all pervading Father
Belief is involuntaanti Mother of Ihn num
ry, mid lmne>< no belief or unbelief can bu n.rlulj/
mid required of us. lieliglim in a ptssion of the
soul mid natural as the love of beauty, or love of
knowledge, or any other love. Cultivated proper
ly, It blesses uh; allowed to run blindly into funatieisin, it curses uh. lienee it in a blessing or a
eursn according to its use nr abuse. Man lias no
religious ilutii or requirement tnori' tliau hit lias
for any other passion of his sou). God and Nnturn require of us nothing more in religion than
in eating or drinking. Tliu religions element of
man is for A/.< good, not for God'« glory, and in no
sense is belief ever a religions duty, or obligation
of miy kind <>nr popular theology res s on a
false basis, ns did the ancient astronomy which
took our «artli for the centre of creation, and
ninde the universe revolve around it. W(> perceive
that llro. Reavis gets involved hi tho tangled web
of Christian theism, of which we are somewliat
surprised, since we know his free religious views.

olicH. nH w« ar« largely reprinted In that nect of
Wo rumunibur, .tn-ct. cvcrv Sund»y,at IOJa.ji. Abut. <>. Klpo. ftnnduct
account Of tint first on MrS. Adu E. Cooky,auardtan ol Oraupa. L«turo«t3

th» HiiluIivteiobHof Christianity.

a fuw.vearH ago, of hearing an
Christian tliat wont froin Chicago to tliu gato of

JUST ISSUED.

■

Amcorx. N. J.—The “ Pint Spiritualist Hocletr of Aneora" 1
hold meetings each Sunday at 4 r. N. JL 1 - !■ airfield, i resi
dent: J. Madison Alien. Corresponding Secretary.
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at IUH a. m. . Eber W.
Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. S. IS ood, Guardian.
Adrian, Mion.—RegularSunday meetings at WJy A. M. and
7| 1’. M., In Odd Fellows' Hall. Main street. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets al same place at 12 M. Mr. Ci Cose,
I’resldent.
AKTORIA, Clathoi* Co.. Osi.—The Society ol Friends of Pro
gress have just completed a new hall, and-Invite speakers
traveling their way to give them a call. ’1 liey will be klndlj
received..
;
■ '
’
Andovfr. 0. —Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets nt
Mfirlrv’fi Hall every Sunday nt II h a. m. J. S. Morley, Con
ductor: Mrs. T. A. niiupp, Gunnlhm: Mrs. L. I. Colvman,
-Assistant Guardian: HarrietDayton, Secretary.
Avi'LF.Tus, Wts.—Children’s Lyceum meets at 3 r. si. every
Sunday.
,
'
Button. Mass —JAutcV/dlL-Mi'etlngs will .he herd every
' Stifolav Htternoon,-tit 2) o’clock, tin ler the management of
LewtH'B, WIiM.n. Thomas Gale- Forster will lecture during
I December. Mu*ic hv an excellent quartette.
MrreatiCtle Hili.—flieChtldrvn’s Progressive Lyceum meets
nt IH a. M. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn,
Guanlian. AU letters should be addressed to M. T. Dolo,

THE CRÉÂT WORK!

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO

H

EVERY WOMAN,

OF

SPIRITUALISM

MAIDEN, WIF£OR MOTHER!

A RECORD
"

OBITS

DR. H. B. STORER

;

FACTS, _
SCIENCE

•PHILOSOPHY;
FOB

Containing Essays by the leading Splrltualhtlc Writers oi
. Europe antVAmerlpn; Statements relating to the progress
of Spiritualism In tho various Countries o.Cthc Old
World; Notices of 1U Current Literature; Lists
of Its State Organizations, Lyceums, Local
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
Books, Correspondence, and Suggcs.
tions relating to the future of
•

SPIRITUALLS M.
■:

\

EDITED BY

- .

HUDSON TUTTLE_and J. M. PEEBLES.
..

■

F BOSTON, dcsireo to call your attention to a Remedy
in nil cases of Female
It Isono of those valuable discoveries that
may properly bo called Clairvoyant, or Spiritual, but
which could not have been prepared without the aid of
modern organic chemistry. This preparation, after being
thoroughly tested iu hundreds of Instances with a success
that demands to be moro widely known, is now for the first
time advertised under the comprehensive name of

of unparalleled value
O,Weakness.

COXTKiVTS. ...

Ditrndiictlnn—Asiatic nnd European Spiritualism—Science
nnd Spirlhmlbm—On theAttitudc of Men of Science toward
the Investigators of Spiriuinlhm: By Prof. J. R. Wallace, F.
Jl. G. N., P R 7.. S.. and Pres. Eth. Sac , /•’. E. S'., elc.Accunitc Records of Spiritual Mnnlfestatatiohs: By William
H, Harrifon, President Eth. S„ P. It. S., Ar.—The New Belonces. their; Bearing on SpIrltUHliMn: By IK D. Gunning—
The Great Battle: By .1 Stahl Patterson—Spirit Art: By
Emma Hardtnae—A Song and a Truth: By A*»guita. Cooper
/ImM-l’arallelhm of Christianity and Spiritualism; By
William Hoicitl—Review of Recent Pi ogress The children’s
VrugrtMlvc Lyceum: By J. 0. Burst fl—The Law of Ro Incnriiatlon: Ry Arena BlacAtrell—l'he Bi*nlfieance of Splrftnnl
Ism: By Ii. 8. Wheeter—From the Highlands of Heaven: By
Emma Tuttle—Organization—Permanent 1 Engagement of
Hp» akers—Spirit-Chorus—The Spiritual Movement, Etnancl
nation: By G, B.■¿Sfrbfcihs—Niimner of Spiritualists in the
Vnitea States—Chips: By Cephas B Lynn—Culture: By J.
R. Powell-The Life uf Faith: By J. Murray Spear—llcsllng;
By J. R. Newton—e acts, Spirit PalnHng—FulflLment of Spirit
Prophecy — Ansvr»ring Seated Letters —Hpirlt Detection—
Spirit-Identity—The Ring-Manifestation ; By Wash. A. Dans-

Nutritive Compound,
FEMALE RESTORATIVE.
A. Rich Fluid Food to tlic Bloodand
Nervous System!
,
This great discovory is both Food and Medicine
combined. Ills rich in elements that Nourish tho Blood
nnd Incrensn tho Vital Magnetism of tidily and mind; while
In a kindly and soothing manner, without harshness or excltomont, It acts as a stimulant to tho DIGESTIVE
ORGANS and KIDNEYS; a Sedative to tho NEB-

VOU8 SYSTEM and tho CIRCULATION ; and
a Stimulant and Alterative to Mucous Tissues, It Is
A POWERFUL

AND SPECIFIC REMEDY
FOR ALL

'

.

DISEASES OF WOMEN,

nt-rvALo, N. Y.-Tho Buffalo Spiritual Association hold
mcoiingsat Lyceum Hall, corner Court and fear] streets,
INCLUDING
evi,r,. sumhiv at HIM a. u and 7M i-.m. H. D. Htziicnild,
lint heard of ill« place.
I’rcsldent; li. 1'. Frosgatt, Treasurer; Oeorire F• Kittredge,
...
1 ,
Secretary. Children s Progressive Lyceum mneto nt 2} y. M.
might Ito.
.
•
Lentcr llrooks, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.
* on-rxnTxtnxT ••utjaat AiiTAniTnitf Tnon
Battlb Crbbk, Mich.—The First Society of Spiritualists
A SPECIMEN PROCLAMATION FOR' hoW meetings nt Stuart's Hull every Sunday, at I0H a. m.
.
.
THANKSGIVING.
Iand’Sr.M. Lyceum at2r m. Abner Hitchcock, Scc'y.
mk niA/unnii/w
Itai dgk|‘0HT, Conn.—Children's Progrt’Mive Lyceum meets
HundnV at 1 v. w., al Lyceum Hftll. J. 8. Shattuck,
Emma Sclirr Ledsham— Spirit Cominunh’n: .Sy George
If anybody wishes to know why tho people of ,jevery
Conductor: Mrs. J. Willson, (hmrdtan; Dr. Porter, Libra
C'/nVd-PhaHcs of Mediumship: By Marta M. King—N nJ. _ , « _ _
.
„
aw
Missouri did nnt r< elect their presept Governor— rian ; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director.
II, Conant i lly K. 6'rnres—California, Its Wajs and Workera: By Mrs. H F. M. JlwM-SpJrltuaHsm in Washington.
••****'“>
.
rr
»
C
helsea, Maks— Granite-Hail.—Meetings arc held In thh
who was a candidate at tho recent election—lot hall evi ry Humtav. Speaker engiwedThomas Gales Fora- D. C : By IVrar-SiilrltUHlhm In Phlladolphla: By Henry T.
biin read the following, which is all of his procla ter during December. All communications for the Chelsea Child, M. B —Spiritualism in Dublin. Ireland : By leer MacSpiritualist Association should be addressed to nr. B. 11.
Dunnell—Spirituallsm in Paris—Spiritualism ln smyrim, Asia
AND ALL TUE SYMPTOMS OB'DEFICIENT
mation except, tlm olHeial «ndorsomnnts. To us Crandon, 4 Tremont Tempi«, Boston. B. IL Crandon, Corrc- Mlnnr-Spirltunllsm in Italy : Bu G. Damiani—Spiritualism
In
Sicily
—
Spiritualism
in
Wales.
Great
Britain
—
{spiritualism
aputuUim
Kfcretary.
.
•
Ilie language seems better fitted to tlio darkest of 7’cre Chtii>ii.—I ne Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet in Riihsla—Spiritualism In Germany—Spiritualism In Spain—
tho “dark ages” than to our country, and esfin ।ings every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park stri'et, Spiritualism In Turkey—Victor lliixo—Bubon Chundcr Son—
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 l’. M. Mrs.
hames of Prominent Spiritualists—Mediumship of Mra. Ev
T1 ,
.. . .
1st.—It immediately acta upon tho general sybtbii
(•tally to Missouri. Wu are not quilo ho deeply M. A’- Ricker, regular speaker. The public arc invited. D. critl-Prcsenilment and Facta: By .1. C. Luxmore, Hyde
Park, Eng — Mr James J. Morse, of London—C F. Varley— kindly and without excitement, as an alterative and tonic
swamped in ignorance out here as to charge God •J. Ricker. Sup’t.
Brave Words from a Clcrgvniau—A Suggestive Thought: Bu
J
CUARLEHToivN, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
Results.—Appotlto Improved; digestion promoted, andtbo
witli sending pestileuco and sword, nor grasshop meets
every Sunday at 10) a M , In Washington Hall, No 1« J S. Loreland-'llccald Massey—Remarkable Instance of
Spit It Identity—Sir David BrcwMor nnd Splrltunltem-Lotd absorbents and excreting organs Invigorated.
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pers and th« army worm; and as to nations being
Brougham’« npIrltnaH-m—Manifestations at the .Guppy«’, tn
2d.—It acts directly and speclflcnily upon tho UTERUS
dian; W. M. Dinsmore, Musical Director; Joseph Carr, Con
Naples—Damiani'« Challenge-^Crystal-Seeing—Iteiillty of
counted as " dust in tlio balance,” we do not be Secretary.
.
Spirit-Life—Tho London Dialectic Sitclety and spiritiinllum— and Its appendages, wonderfully Increasing tbo strength of
Cambiudckvoht. Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every
lieve it, «ven though it bo found in the Bible. In
Summary: lly H. Dohtrly. M. />.—The (Joni Time Coming:
Bunday at |(ij a. if., at Harmony Hall, Watson’s Building,
d. Cross—Spiritualism iv Welcome Fact: By Milo jL that organ, so that
our recent election wo shall probably bo counted Main struct. E. A. Albee. Conductor: Mbs A. R. Marinin. Jiti
TiHt-nfeml-WiytJcal Mauifcatatlmm—ro Whom shall We
wwzui.i#,,«!
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a wicked jifojile by tlio Executive, and destroyed, E. Albertson, Dec. H ; Enoch Powell, Dec. IN.
CireJo»—The Anniversary of the Alvcht of Modern Spiritual■
,
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unless there can bu found a few righteous—sufliClkvkland, O.—The First Society of Spiritualists nnd Lib- Ism—Spiritualistic Lltemturo—The MnssncliiiHctts Llbctal Uns In tho vory worst cases boon entirely cured.
__.
' _
hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall« Tract Society—“ The White Bauntr." \t9 Purpose nnd Brief
eient to save tlm State. However, this will all he 2eraHMs
’»H Superior street, opposite the cost Oilice, morning mid
History: By William D Rfichner—\l\9taTy oi ttm National PDflT.APftTTft
OR TPATiTjTNTft
corrected when they get the Bible incorporated evening, nt the usual hoiira. Children’s Lyceum nt 1 r. m. Organization of nplrltunlkts: Bu Henry T Child. M, H.—The aaWWuOUO U AXjLvIj VXv X axXIUADIIT
Officers of the Society: D (L Pratt, PrcsNent;-— Lown,
Peiihsi Iv/inla State Society: By Jltnry T. Child, Af. J)—The
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A*n hi > r i .< TTTrtiWT«
into onr National Constitution. Wo shall not re Vice President: Dr. .M. C. Parker, Treasurer; JosephGIlison, Ohio State Association of Splrbwuhts—Edltorlm Notes nnd
QJ* 1’xLJJi WUJILJd«
Clipplnws—Apotheosis—State Orgnn'zntlons of SpIrltunlUts—
•
b
fuse turk 'y and pumpkin pie, however, on ac Sccreturv Officers of Lyceum . C. J. Thatcher. Conductor; List
of Societies of sp’ritunllstM In the Uulted Staten—List of Often recedes without any replacing by mechanical means,
Etnorv <Hds, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. M. W. Giulord,
count of ihu ridiculous language of tho proclama Guardian: Miss Sarah Flics. Assistant Gnntdlan; Gcotgo Lyceums in the I’nltcd Mtateg-Llst of Lecturers on Spirit- nni1 bu efm^nihnnlnu thn llrtnmfintR. romhlMo restoration
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"HVicrca.x, ‘Tim Lord bo is tlio God' by whom
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‘n.'Ulens are counted as tlm small dust of the bal
AND A MOUSE BOHN.
ance;’ who sends prosperity, pestilence or sword son’« Music Hall. ‘G. W. Kates, P. O. box .W8, Secretary.
Chicago, h.L.-The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
al his pleasure; who exalts a righteous people
in Crosby’s Music Hall, nt 10« a. w. and 7« r. M. Chil for sata at tho HANNEIt OF LIGHT BOOK* Heretofore removed by the knlfo, aro entirely jibBorbcd and
The Nineteenth Annual Meeting of tbo Ameri and desiro.is u wicked; it becomes all persons to day
dren’s Prog'fiHsIvo Lvceum meets In the same hall immedi STORE. 133 Washington street, Boston; also by the gradually disappear.
' ■
ately after the morning lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor.
tan Association for tliu Advancement of Science bow before him with revererieo.
AMERICAN NE1VS COMPANY, 119 Nassau
UTERINE ULCERATION and LEUC0BThr.re/urr, The Twenty-fourth Day of Novem Clypk, O.~Progressive Association hold meetings every
has been held this year at Troy, and one moro
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children’# Progressive Lyceum meets street, Now York, and by dealers In spiritual books generally. RHEA or WHITES, And in this medicina their most
hist or leal item added to the names of its mem ber, iiistniit, is hereby appointed a day of Thanks In Kline’s New Hall at 11 a. m. 8. M.Terry, Conductor;
Drlee, cloth, 81,!8S, postage 80 cents; paper, 81,00, powerful and reliable remedy.
giving for past and prayer for future blessings.”
J. Dewey, Guardian.
.
postnpo 6 cents.
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bers present. As personal glory seems to be tho
4th,—As a
Cahthagh, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular
DR. PERSONS IN ST. LOUIS.
meetings on Sunday afternoons. C.C. Colby, President; A.
principal object sought, they are all careful not I
Sedative to the Nervous System,
W. Pickering. Secretary. .
to tondi tlm tabooed subiect of spiritual phenom
DorchestrHiMabs.—Meetings will bo held In Union Hall,
Tbo doctor has opened businesa at the St. Nich
And In regulating the circulation of the blood, It la un
ana which cover the length and breadth of our
Upham’s Corner, every Sunday and Thursday evening, at b
' equaled Hence It is alike appropriate In dleohsos appar
olas, in this city, wlioro ho has already achieved o’clock. Mrs. Floyd, regular speaker.
eonntry, and must com« within the reach of each
ently calling for dissimilar properties—as, for instance,
Hinghah, MABs.-Chlidren’s Lyceum meets every Sunday
some remarkable euros, one of which wo clip
of these savana. Were it not for a slavish sub
afternoon at 2) o'clock, al Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
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serviency to sectarian bigotry, they would, long
Hammonton,N. J.—Mootings held overySunday at 10}
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
are this, have brouglit such plmriomnna as the went to expresa liis joy and gratitude;
A. M.. at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W. D. Whar
W
ondebi'I’i, CuitF. or Asthma by Dr. Par ton, President; A. J. King. Secretary. Lyceum’at 1 p. M.
Davenport brothers exhibit, and trance speaking
sons, tlm ernat Magnetic Physician at the St. J. O. Ransom. Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles. Guardian.
Ileantlfiil paper, Iino press-work, superior binding. Pilco . __ „ „„ _.__ .. n.i.r.n
and writing mediums, before tho sessions of their Nicholas Hotel.
•
only 81,00, postage Ifl cents.
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Aa well as Dysmenorrhea, or Palnlbl Monatrnatlon.
Houlton, Mr.—Meetings arc held In Liberty Hall (owned
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By restoring tho natural functions of tlio organa, all doaugust body, and given tim public tlm light of
“ I have been nflllcted with chronic asthma for by. the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.
L
owell, Nabs.-The First Spiritualist Society meets in
Illustrated
with
One
Hundred
and
ncionèy or oxooss la cured
their ex)M:rinmnts on them. It is now plain that twelve years, getting worse continually, until I Weils Hall. Lectures at2} and 71‘. M. Children's Progressive
Forty-two Engravings.
6th.—Under no treatment doos tho general health oi
we uro to have no fair examination of this subject was obliged to give up my profession. I was un Lvceum meets at HIM a. M. J. 8. Whitnoy, Conductor; Mrs.
it lil« to take a full breath or enduro smoke of any True Morton, Guardian.
"And suddenly there npnëïrcd In tho beautiful Inndscapo, tho pMlont more rapidly improve. With richer Blood and
by tlm sclenlillc mon or societies so long as they kind; also snflhred for four years from sciatic
La Portk, Ind —The Association of Spiritualists hold meet
not far from the foot of tho mountain; A FOUNTAIN I tt calmer Nerves, tho Vital Magnetism of tho system sootna to
are controlled by tho D. D.s who stand at the rbiiumaiism mid neuralgia. I called on Dr. Per Ings every Bunday at Huntsman's Hall. Lyceum at 10} a. ji.
?S? •“oroase rapidly and equally porvadojho system. This
Conference al 4p.M. Warren Cochran, Cur. Bec.
heads ot the institutions of learning. (Jur work sons th« Kr.h i f November, and, under bis potent
Lanhino, Mien.—The First Society oi Spiritualists hold
water» of the Fountain seemed to be compounded of tho needs medicine lends no assistance to child-mutder» but
is now to build up a public opinion that shall trnatrnnrit, of tlvo miiitpes, t.hn asthma disap regular meetings every Sunday at )Q o’clock. In Capital Hall. &'/Ôfwann,lïv^
In ovçry case increases the vigor .and power of the toxunl
peared as by magic, ami I nm like a new man; Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. Tho Children’s Lyceum
compel the men of schmtitie reputation to exam can brnathn freely even in the fumes of sulphur meets ut 1 o’clock. .
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Lynn, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings overy Sun
ine these phenomena and report on them, in spite or tar, and niy pains have all censed; My profes
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Chap. 1« ”Tiik Everlasting O.**—Seven Illustrations.
Tiinntonn sin tPitn nm/in ivn
i/inmue
•f the intiuence (if tlm clergy and the churches, sion, that, of locomotive engineer, and X reside in
Louisville.KY.—SpirituallslsholdmcetlngseveryHunday
Trent» of the original meanlnzs of tho letter; Its literary and
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VI I11U VUVVV ZUIU; nili.iutv
which have thus tar prevented it. It can be done, Carbnd<det,on Qiilnoy, between Main and Second at JO A. M. and7-M f. M., In Templars’ Hall, corner 11th and it, scientific! uses; and Iniparta a lesson which everybody
htreets.
(Siimody
.A. M. Rouse.
Green streets.
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fhotild learn by Peart.
Aro ns thoroughly eliminated by tho Restobativb as by any
and it must be done, even though tlm Hood wood . M.Loui», -Voc. 12, 1870."
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‘ MAHLaoRo'.MAKB.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet*.
D’.uiukgs ”-Ei"htectHlhis?rtttens. °’rake?Tthe’wiidw’out special compound prepared for that purpose. It, is antihave to Im removed that bus sb long'dammed
Ings in Berry's Hall tho las; Sunday in each month,al 1} p m.
amonz tlio animated kingdoms of the world; breathing a Ros- Scrofulous, and may bo used byboth sexes as a romedy
Prof. Win. Denton is engaged ns speaker for tho present year.
SHELLEY THE POET A MEDIUM.
and damned tlm strenui of mentili and spiritual
pel at Justice and loving sympathy toward overy living exist- for 8ororulous Bwollings,. Ulcers, and all diseases of the
James Lowe, President; Mrs. Sarah 8. Foster, Secretary.
progress by standing at tbo college doors and
Milford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
Chap. 3. "Ton Soutvdbs 'of Animal Lies."—Seventeen glands and mucous surfaces.
•
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A lengthy and very correct biography of Percy Washington
Hall,
at
II
a. m. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs.
playing the dog in the manger; How many more.
Illustrations. Opens the interior life of every created tiling,
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Bysshe Shelley, published In tho Missouri Repub Marla L. Buxton,Guardian: 8, W. Gilbert, Musical Director showing its sweet nnd tender relations to tbo «lobe-master,
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annual sessions of this learned body can he held;
Jinn, and giving an Important lesson for Doth old and young, dissolved in water maltn ONR PINT nf noatoratlvo
lican, says: “ We are told that lie was addicted to'
North Huituatk, Mas».—The Spiritualist Association hold
Chap A "Indication of Kbasos in Animals. "-Seven 11» water, maso uro, xu< lor Kostoratiyo.
without a report, or at least a paper on this sub
the second and last Sunday In each month, in Coniwaking dreams or trances, nnd that it was with meetings
histrntlons. Continues thonrgunientof the last chapter, that
Full directions far use accompany each package of. the
hnssel llall,at 10} a. m. and 2 p. m. The Progressive Lyceum
ject, remains to Im seen.
organized creatures below Man aro parts of him, and _ ,
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difliculty ho could ho roused from them. Wheni meets at the «nine hall on the first and third Sunday at 1} tho
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v. m. D. J. Bates, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Guard
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bis lips quivered, his voice was tremulous with gaged:—Mrs. N. J. Willis,Dec. 11 and 25; Miss Julia J. Hub- zatton: what America Is, and what she is capable of becom- Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six'packages I
Ing: and treats of the groat ba’ties yet to come.
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Wo have just received and road with deep in-' emotion; a sort of ecstasy came over him, and he1 bard; Jan. N.
$9 for twelve.
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New Yoke Cm.—ApoIto Hall.—Tho Society of Progress
Illustrations. Takes everybody to school; opens up tho now
toreat a amplilet, by Jolin Kohlm>oii, of Couper talked more like a spirit or an angel; than a hu
Ive »ulntuidtsis hold meetings every Sunday iu Apollo Hall,
principles of education; and prepares the reader for tho next
Angux, England;entit'ed "Tiiiiee Suggestions, man being?” This writer had no idea of making •corner of Broadway and 28th street. ' Lectures at 10jA.il. chapter.
:c
“Jr. M. 1*. E. Farnsworth. Secretary, P. 0. box fifiTO.
Ctiap. 7. ‘‘Tup. CinLDRRN’s I’kogrebrive Lyceum.’*—Four
to tho joint C.immit.teo of tlio Free United, Re his fiuhjpet a medium, but would evidently sooner and
Office 60 Harrison Avenue. Boston, Mass.
Speaker engaged :-Mw. Cora L. V. Tappan during Decernillustrations. Nhowlng the Importance ofattention and obe
formed and English Presbyterian- Churches,” in have .made him out a Christian, if possiblo, as her and January. The*ChiIdrcn*8 Progressive Lyceum meets dience to the new revelations concerning tho charactor-build
in the same hall at.3J p w'. Dr. D. U. Martin. Conductor.
Ing nf tho young spirit.
which ho surely liamlh'S Ins subjects with tuas- others have tried to do; but we have long known
Maxonic Rall.—The Spiritual Conference meets every Sun
■ Chap. 8. ‘‘Lyceum,Teachings for Cbimihen.’’—Seven 11- Waahiri04nn ata-AAi "Rncf-nn WTaao
lustrations. Includes lessons nnd examples of objcct-teach- W asHingV0H BbTCev, jjOSuOu, JJ1RSB..
at 2J o'clock in Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and
terly skill, ami, by his statements and evidences, that Shelley and ninny other of our distinguished day
4th avenues.
.
vJ
•
.
. . Ing; adapted to parents and tutors of children, ana especially
we think shows that Christianity has about fnl- poets were inspired niHliums, If not trance me
interesting and attractive to tho young.
Nokwalk, 0.—The First Spiritualist Association hold
Chap. H. ‘‘Imagination as an Educational Fohcr."— —
filled its mission, and is about to lose its infalliblo diums—Burns and Keats,.. Moore and Byron meetings every Sunday nt IM and 7 o’clock p. m , at St. Ten
illustrations. Tenches tho spiritual office of tho Imagi*
Charles Hall, Main street. Ira Lake. Agent.
JUST ISSUED.
nation
: shows that no groat results are possible without tho
Popn from Catholicism and its infallible Bible among the number. . .
.
Philadklphia, Pa.—The First Association of Spiritualists
aid of tbo fancying faculties: very.new views.
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from Proti'itanisni, anil, as both pass away, tho
Chap. 10. ‘‘pRornuTic Dreams and Visions during
nnd Wood streets, at l<»i a, h. and 8 r. M.—Children’« Pro Slkf
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.
We have made an arrangement with an Anti church,at 10 a. «.each Sunday.
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Chap. 11. ‘‘.Thud, and False-Worbhg\’*—Fourteen illus
the tyranny of tlm church. Wo are glad to learn, quartan Bookstore, with an immense atock.of old
Pomtland.Me.—Congress Hall Association meets for so
tratlons. Teaches the spiritual character of trno worship
conference every Sunday at 3 o'clock r. m, Joseph B.
Its uses and beneflts; shows the hollowness of what in the
from tins reliable source, that tho religious people books, hundred’» of which are out of print and cial
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Hall, President; Mrs. J. K. King, Cor. Sec’y. Children's
world Is called “worship"; a very radical doctrine pro.
.f Scotland a o far advanced in rational and free rarely to be fqund any where, ho that we can sup Progressive Lyceum at 10H a. m. Joseph B. Hall, Conduct«, claimed.
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BEING A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF THE SO
or; T. P. Beal, Anslstam Conductor: Mra. IL I. Hull,Guard*
Chap. 12. “Omen, and Infix-knob of PnArmi."—six 11
religious ideas, and that they cannot touch longer ply almost any demand for a copy. by. mail or ex hut; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical.Director.
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CIAL STATUS, WITH REFERENCE TO
lustrations. Imparts now views concerning man’s relation to
the spiritual universe; allows how prayer is a power of good,
... be hoodwinked or humbugged by the clergy. In press of- Old or New Books. Address Warren
Put.nam, Coxx.—Meetings are held at Central Hair every
METHODS OF REFORM.
and a source also of grdat weakness and superstition
Sunday at Hr. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10$ a. m.
• hia pamphlet is a quotation from some author Chase & Co., 601 North Fifth street, St. Lohis, Mo.
Chap. 13. •• llBAiHS of Sorrow and Sci'krbtition.”—Ten
EtciiMoND, Ikd.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev* Illustrations.
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Spirit
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completely separating tlm Gospel of Jolin from
ery Sunday morning in Henry Hail, at 101 a. m. Children’« uatlsm has absorbed from popular Orthodoxy; treats SplrlfuDIET— Its influence upon Civilization. Effects of Certain
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A meeting of friends to consult on the formation of . a meet every Sunday, in -Willey’s Hall, nt 10} ▲, m. I. M.
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niUBtraiions. Tho nuhject of the last chanter is extended;
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St. Loris, Mo.—Meetings are held every Runday, at 10} a.
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MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
also brings in an extract from Dr. Hansel’» cele Jabez Ashley In Windsor, Eaton-Co., Sunday, October Oth,- m, nnd 7} p u . in Avenue Hal], corner of nth street and Imparts an explanation why the Spiritualists cannot fix upon
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brated Bampton Lectures, as accepted by Huxley, and tho following persons were chosen p committee to call Washington avenue. Warren Chase, speaker fur the present. ualist» to realize a religion of faith and good works.
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FEMALE PRISOXERS.
Salem, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society hold meeting» ev
Vhap. 15. “Oxens axd Signs among Religionists.’’—
to prove that no man eaji know anything about a county meeting to perfect such organization and to pre er)' Sunday nt Lvceum Hall, at 3 and 7} r. M Waiter Harris.
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barded from every point of view;.some portraits of certain street, Boston.
Treasurer,
55 pages, $yo, paper, SÄ cents, postage free.
well-known members of the family; very funny pictures, but
tliochurch to atheism. When, it- goes there all; ing for adoption or rejection; Benjamin Bartlct, Eaton
Stoneham,Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
Rapids; Jabez Ashley, Windsor; Dr, George W. Lusk, Eaton every Sunday at 10} a. m. E. T. Whittier,Conductor; Ida ” nothing to laugh at.”
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IN.PRESS,
gqod and true minds will come to Spiritualism;
liaplds; Addison Koon, Windsor; MfB. Adclia M. Koon, Ilcrson, Guardian.
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THIS BOOK IS FREIGHTED .WITH. THOUGHTS FOR
Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In
Windsor; Mrs. .George W. Lusk, Eaton Rapids. Alter con
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HEX AXD PICTURES FOR CHILDREX.
J. S. LOVELAND IN HIS OWN DEFENCE.
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